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Your Story
of your
Health and
Chiropraetie

Name __________________________ Date ________

A Personal
Message To
Our Friends
If you are one of the thousands who have
been brought back to health and vitality
through the miracle of Chiropractic, why not
do your fellow man a favor by allowing us
to use your story in telling others about the
wonders that can be worked through the
science of Chiropractic.

Address ___________________________________
I voluntarily give permission to -------------------------
the right to reproduce the following statement, or any part of it, or statemen�s substantially
similar, with or without my photograph, and to use this statement, name, address and
photograph in any advertising of whatever nature in the interest of telling the world about the
miracle of Chiropractic.
MY STORY:

All you need do is write in your own words,
in the space provided, a few lines about
your health ... before you enjoyed the bene
fits of Chiropractic ...and what this wonder
ful science has done for you.
The world waits to hear your story.
Many thanks, from us and from the untold
thousands who will be brought the wonder
of good health from your words.

•

Be sure to send your latest photograph if you have one.
If you need more room, continue on the back of this sheet.

My story (continued)

Someone You

Know May Be·
Suffering
Needlessly

•••

You ean help
them learn about
Chiropraetie
List their names below and we will send them
informative literature about Chiropractic.
Name______________
Address_____________
Name______________
Address _____________
Name______________
Address _____________
Name______________
Address _____________
Name ______________
Address _____________

•

*ALLERGY ;

Sneeze .. .sniffle . . .cough . . .scratch.

What a way to go· through life!

It's probably no consolation, but if
you're an ·allergy sufferer, you have lots
of company. All through history, ever
since man had skin, lungs, intestines,
and a nervous system, millions of people have shared the frustrating misery of
allergies. Julius Caesar had an allergy
problem, and the Bible mentions hives.
Numerous records list deaths caused by
allergic reactions.

The odd thing is that the same irritant
can cause any of a dozen or more different reactions ip as many different people. Anything can cause anything ...depending on the particular weakness the
allergen finds in that body's defenses .

WHY ARE YOU ALLERGIC?

The body has its own powerful allies to
defend it against foreign substances
that invade it. The white corpuscles,
lymph system, and waste-eliminating
skin glands and urinary system, when in
good working order, can protect you
against all but the most powerful drugs
and allergens. And these defense mechanisms are kept in order by the nervous
system.

What causes allergy? Why can six people eat the same foods, sleep on the
same pillow, fondle the same pet,
breathe the same air, but only one of
them have an allergic reaction?
The reason must lie, not in the allergen
itself (the substance which triggers the
allergic reaction), but in the body of the
sufferer. His resistance just isn't strong
enough to combat the irritant and throw
it off along with other waste products,
the way a normal, healthy body does.
ANYTHING CAN CAUSE ANYTHING.
Allergic reactions take many forms. Hay
fever, "the Big Sneeze," with its itchy,
runny nose, inflamed eyes and coughing, makes millions miserable. Digestive
allergies bring on vomiting, cramps, and
diarrhea. The labored breathing, wheezing, and coughing attacks of asthma
endanger children and adults. Epilepsy,
hives, eczema, cold sores, canker sores,
and migraine headaches add to the long
list of discomforts and illnesses that are
traced to allergies.

SO WHAT DOES CAUSE ALLERGY?

The nervous system is centered in the
brain and spinal cord, the most delicate
portions of the body. The nervous system controls, regulates, and coordinates al I of the other systems of the
body-every cell, tissue, and organ-by
means of vital impulses that travel back
and forth through the nerves.
These impulses can be impeded or distorted by a very slight dislocation of a
spinal vertebra, pressing on nerves
where they leave the spine to travel
throughout
the body. When this
happens, the part of the body controlled
by those distorted nerve impulses cannot possibly function properly. Like a
car with a drunken driver, it can get into
all kinds of trouble.

IS THERE A CURE FOR ALLERGY?
As you can see, the real underlying
cause of most allergies is not the allergen itself, but interference in the nervous system, caused by a bone out of its
proper position.
That's why ordinary examinations such
as scratch tests, patch tests, intranasal
tests, trial-and-elimination
tests and
escalator diets seldom lead to treatments that produce cures. At best they
afford some relief if the sufferer can lead
a restricted life and manage to avoid the
substance that attacks his particular
weakness. And one of the ironic and
contradictory
aspects is that many
drugs that are supposed to produce
cures are allergens themselves, which
your body must struggle to combat.
The only real cure for allergy is to get rid
of the weakness-to
strengthen the
body's natural defenses by restoring the
ability of the nerve impulses to keep the
body functioning normally.

WHO CAN HELP ME?
Chirop r actic has been the answer for
thousands of people who did not give up
hope of- being cu red of their allergies ...
of living normal, he?lthy, unrestricted
lives . In a nationwide study , an amazing
97.5 percent of patients with allergies
were helped by chiropractic , and 56.4
percent were completely well. The average time the patients were under chiropractic care was 1-40days.

CHIROPRACTIC

WORKS!

If you suffer from any kind of allergy,
chances are 97 out of 100 that chiropractic, by removing interference with
normal nerve transmission, can help
you lead a normal, comfortable life . And
you're taking no chances when you try
chiropractic , because it 's safe : It puts
noth ·ing into the body , takes nothing
out.
See your chiropractor today . If his
examination shows that your allergy
may be caused by nerve interference,
chiropractic is the method that can rid
you of the sneezing, sniffling , coughing,
and scratching that make your life
miserable.

DR.DAVlD 8. SACKS

CH!im'?ACTOR

244 E.60th ST..Suite 1-D
NEWYORKN.Y.10022

(212) 486--2770
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AMAZING
STOMACH

During the next 365 days, you will dump
a truckload of groceries into your amazing
stomach ... more than half a ton of meats,
grains, oils, cheeses, sugars, fruits, and
vegetables ... an infinite variety of compounds, mixtures, and textures. And if your
digestion is as sound as it should be, your
stomach will handle that groaning smorgasbord with never a complaint and call
hungrily for more on the morning of the
366th day.

a muscular tube about 10 inches long. Food
does not fall through it like a rock. Instead, a
series of automatic muscular contractions propel the food in the stomach and push it through
its entire 30-foot journey. A variety of nerve
circuits direct and coordinate these contractions and the entire digestive process.

WHERE IS YOUR STOMACH?
The stomach lies in the left upper portion of
the abdomen, nested against the diaphragm. Its
average length is 10 inches, its average width
at the widest part is five inches, and it has an
average capacity of one quart.

STOMACH GOES INTO ACTION
50 TONS TO THE QUART
In an average lifetime, your quart-size stomach digests as much as half a hundred tons of
the earth's abundance, everything from fruit to
nuts.
Eating is a part of life ... one of the great
pleasures of life ... and there's nothing so
satisfying, so rewarding, as a good meal taken
in the warm company of family or friends. The
old adage, "You never miss your health until
you lose it," was never more meaningful than
in sound digestion.

YOU HAVE NO CONTROL
Once food is swallowed it passes completely
out of your conscious control. Regardless of
the type or amount of food eaten, your digestion requires a delicate timing and coordination
supervised by your brain and nerves. For
nearly thirty feet from the top of the esophagus
to the anus, your alimentary canal (gastrointestinal tract) proceeds with digestion and
elimination without direction on your part. You
cannot stop the process, even if you want to.

FOOD PUSHED 30 FEET
Digestion begins in the mouth. The teeth and
tongue chew and mash the food and mix it
with saliva, which moistens and prepares the
food for swallowing.
The act of swallowing triggers muscular contractions which close off undesirable passageways, such as the windpipe.
The passageway left open is the esophagus,
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A swallow at a time, the esophagus pushes
the chewed and saliva-softened food into the
stomach. The stomach's thick muscular walls
begin to churn, mash, and pulverize the food,
mixing it with gastric juices into a gruel-like
consistency called chyme.
Gastric juice contains hydrochloric acid and
various enzymes. When the nerve system is
functioning normally, stomach glands secrete
gastric juice continuously, as much as 2 to 3
quarts in 24 hours. The rate of secretion is determined by a complex nerve network and
chemically triggered mechanisms.
Why doesn't your stomach digest itself?
Hydrochloric acid is strong enough to eat holes
in a tablecloth, but does not eat away at the
stomach walls. A film of mucous glands lines
the walls and protects them from the acid. The
chief function of hydrochloric acid is to provide the proper chemical atmosphere for the
enzymes to work satisfactorily.
Enzymes accelerate the chemical reactions
in the digestive process. They are absolutely
essential to life, because without them bodily
functions would "get out of time."
Pepsin is the gastric juice enzyme that begins to break down protein compounds. Again,
the mucous film on the stomach walls acts as
a buffer. Otherwise pepsin would begin to digest the stomach itself.
Researchers have demonstrated many times
that stimulation of the vagus nerve causes the
stomach's glands to secrete abnormally strong
gastric juice containing too much pepsin, thus
pointing out the importance of a normal nerve
supply in keeping the stomach healthy.
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BICKERING. CAUSES INDIGESTION
The mere anticipation of food, the sight,
smell, or _taste, causes the stomach to get
ready. Certain portions of the brain and nerve
system, when stimulated by thought, sight,
smell, or taste of food, initiate nerve impulses
which cause an increased flow of gastric juice.
But other emotions, such as fear, anger, anxiety, inhibit this nerve action and the desired
flow of gastric juice. The result is food in the
stomach without enough gastric juice ... INDIGESTION.

Meals should always be enjoyed in an unhurried, warm and friendly atmosphere. You
should never eat on the run or allow arguments and bickering at the family dinner table.

24-HOUR GATEKEEPER
All of the complex actions and reactions in
the stomach are only the early stages of digestion and represent only one function of the
stomach. Its main responsibility is to hold the
pulverized, gruel-like food (chyme) and release it as called for into the duodenum, the
next section of the GI tract.
The duodenum can process only small quantities of food at a time. Overstuffing is prevented by the action of a circular muscle-valve
at the lower end of the stomach, called the
pylorus, a Latin word meaning "gatekeeper."
By expanding and contracting, it releases food
into the duodenum in just the right amount at
just the right time.

25,000,000 WITH ULCERS
Nearly 25,000,000 Americans suffer in some
degree from peptic ulcers, and are unable to
enjoy WITHOUT REGRET a good, everyday
meal. But even a restricted diet, Ii ke toasted
bread sopped in a small bowl of hot milk and
cream does not solve the problem.
Millions more suffer from chronic dyspepsia,
hyperchlorhidria or hypochlorhidria.

WHAT IS A PEPTIC ULCER?
A peptic ulcer is a raw sore in the mucous
membrane lining of the esophagus, stomach,
or duodenum. It starts as a crack in the lining,
but as it spreads and digs in deeper it may eat
into a blood vessel and cause bleeding.
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The condition can begin at any age ... most
often in young adulthood. A change of diet or
emotional environment may appear to alleviate
the problem, but it nearly always recurs and
even gets worse unless the true cause is corrected.

PEPTIC ULCER SYMPTOMS
Symptoms are often vague. In early stages
the victim may complain of repeated heartburn
peculiar feeling of fullness, even though
or
he has not eaten. Sometimes indigestion occurs in attacks.
The most common symptom is hunger pain,
a pain in the upper abdomen that gnaws and
burns and sometimes aches. The pain is immediately relieved by eating, but it returns
later and must be fed again.
Most feared of all is the silent ulcer. The
victim suspects nothing while the condition
grows serious. Bleeding may be the first sign.
He may vomit bright red blood. Unvomited
blood causes a black, tar-colored stool.
In every case of peptic ulcer there is an increase in the hydrochloric acid secreted by the
stomach glands. This means one thing: the
fine, rather delicate nerve network supervising
the digestive system has gotten out of balance.
The vagus nerve, spinal nerves, and the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems
all must act in a coordinated way to achieve
the precise timing and regulation necessary
to a healthy digestion.

a

SPINE, NERVES, STOMACH
Your doctor of chiropractic is a specialist of
the spine and nerves. He knows that tension
and soreness along the spine between the
shoulder blades is associated with all stomach
conditions. He knows that the so-called psychomatic reasons for an ulcer condition are
only further proof that the delicate arrangement
of nerve impulses controlling digestion is functioning abnormally.
If you have a stomach problem, frequent
indigestion or abdominal pain, it is only good
sense to see your chiropractor immediately,
before the condition gets worse. ·Many years of
professional schooling in basic and clinical
sciences have given him the necessary background for discretion and judgment in caring
for your amazing stomach.

Ages ago, when man got off his forelegs
and began to stand up straight, his arms
gave up stability in favor of mobility. Today ,
the arms of man are extremely versatile.
They have the ability to move and manipulate, but in so developing they have become
highly susceptible to pain and restricted
motion.

SHOULDER MOVEMENT
NEVER STOPS
The arms and shoulders are always involved in even the most routine movements.
· In making a living ... or in playing ... man
uses his arms and shoulders more than any
other portion of his body. In fact, the movement of the shoulders is as ceaseless as
breathing ...
it is impossible to breathe
without there being a continuous slight motion in the shoulder socket-joint which meets
the upper arm.
The arms are man's handiest tools ...
physical extensions of his thoughts ... which
allow him to reach away from his body, take
hold of things and use them.
Let's consider just a few everyday, takenfor-granted activities in which the normal
arm and shoulder are involved:
1. throwing a baseball
2. steering a car
3. cutting and eating a steak dinner
4. knitting
5. swimming
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

playing te11nis
running or just walking
playing the piano
painting a wall
gardening

11. washing dishes
12. turning the pages of a book
These are only a dozen examples of the
thousands we might mention to illustrate
the importance of pain-free motion of the
arm and shoulder ...
motion necessary for
a full pursuit of the things you like to do.

PRECISION MOVEMENTS
The versatility of your upper limbs is due
to a series of splendid joints in the fingers,

wrists, elbows, and shoulders which allow
the arm to twist , turn , and bend.
Bone, muscle, tendon , and ligament must
work together in an intimate relationship to
move the arm and shoulder with precision.
Bones give the arm its tensile strength. The
limb is moved by skeletal muscles which
may be attached directly to the bone or by
tough connecting tendons. Ligaments prevent the bones from slipping apart at the
joints.
In the normal human , the elbow is a
smoothly functioning hinge between the precisely-fitted bone endings of the lower and
upper arm. And while the elbow is highly
versatile , the complex known as the shoulder
girdle has the greatest mobility of all the
joints of the body.

SEVEN WONDERFULJOINTS
WORK IN HARMONY
Most persons think of the shoulder joint
as being one joint where the upper arm
meets the collar bone. Actually, there are
seven joints that form the shoulder complex
and this composite of seven joints must
move in harmony. Each joint is dependent
upon the others and any problem in one of
these joints affects all the others.
The bones themselves are rigid, but movement of the arm and shoulder becomes possible where two bones join. You should be
able to painlessly rotate your lower arm
through an angle of 180 degrees; that is
without motion in the elbow or shoulder
joints you can face the palm of your hand
either up or down.
If your shoulder joint is normal, you c_an
make a complete circle at the shoulder with
your arm as well as an infinite variety of
other complex manipulations. This freedom
of movement is a major difference between
man and fourlegged animals. It has given
man the ability to reach out and grasp what
he wants.

NATURE'S LUBE JOB
Painless, carefree movement in the arm
and shoulder (as well as in most other joints)
is possible because portions of the bones
where they meet are lined with a smooth
layer of cartila~e. In addition, freely movable
joints are held together and enclosed by_ a
capsule of connective tissue called a synov1al
capsule. The synovial capsule secretes a

fluid which looks a great deal like egg white.
This slick layer of synovial fluid allows the
bones of the arm and shoulder to slide easily
and painlessly against one another at the
joints.
The ball-and-socket of the shoulder is the
most easily dislocated of all the joints and
the shoulder girdle is by far the most intricate system of joints.

MISALIGNED VERTEBRAE IS
TROUBLE SPOT
Arm and shoulder pain can have a number of causes, but the large percentage of
cases are caused by misalignment of one or
more spinal bones (vertebrae) , improper posture , spinal curvatures, occupational stresses, or injury to the spine. Many times the
sufferer of arm and shoulder pain was born
with a spinal defect. Any of these conditions
may cause irritation or impingement of the
nerves supplying the arms, shoulder, and
neck.
The degree of pain may vary between
slight and intermittent ...
to excruciating .
But don 't be fooled by the degree of pain
. . . sometimes a slight pain goes along with
a serious condition while intense pain may
be a symptom of nothing more than temporary muscle soreness caused by a weekend
of unusual activity .

NORMAL NERVE SUPPLY ESSENTIAL
The three basic elements of the arm and
shoulder ...
bone , muscle and connective
tissue ...
ad in perfect rhythm , provided
there is normal nerve supply. When the nerve
supply is irritated or impinged either in the
spinal column or in the arm and shoulder
itself , pain and abnormal limits of motion
are bound to occur . Sometimes , (rarely) the
condition corrects itself. Usually , it gets
worse.

WHAT KINDS OF TROUBLE?
The most common conditions indicated by
arm and shoulder pain are neuritis. bursitis ,
neuralgia . arthritis , radicu I itis , circulatory
changes , muscular weakness. paralysis (pa rtial or complete) , incoordination and tremors.
Disease in the upper part of the abdomen
may cause pain to follo w one of the phrenic
nerves and pain will be felt in the tip of one

shoulder. This pain could mean peritonitis
(inflammation of the lining of the abdominal
cavity) or it could be a symptom of gall bladder trouble. Injury to the phrenic nerve results in paralysis of the diaphragm. Many
persons complaining of arm and shoulder
pain have a condition called bursitis arising
from the bursa, another name for the synovial pouch which caps the shoulder joint.
Any of these problems
by the presence of pain in
or neck and is often first
victim puts on his coat or

usually shows up
the arm , shoulder
noticed when the
combs his hair.

REFERRED PAIN
WHIPLASH PAIN
Arm and shoulder pain does not always
mean trouble where the pain is felt. Often,
the pain arises elsewhere and is referred to
the arm and shoulder (felt there). And sometimes a person may suffer from shoulder
pain because of a whiplash injury to the
neck. Whiplash often occurs when a vehicle
is struck from behind or crashes head-on.
Also, it may occur when a person slips or
falls and lands on one arm. Pain from whiplash may not show up for several weeks or
months after the accident .

COMMON CAUSES OF ARM AND
SHOULDER PAIN
BursitisAny group of victims of arm and shoulder
pain may describe the pains in much the
same way. Yet , the underlying causes may
be quite different, involving different nerves.
Bursitis, for example , may feel much the
same as arthritis , neuritis , neuralgia . But
bursitis pain in the shoulder is caused by
inflammation of the-----bursa, which secretes
the synovial fluid in the shoulder joint.

In bursitis , the shoulder may be stiff with
moderate pain that becomes acute upon
movement in the joint. As the condition progresses the hand may become thickened and
swollen with fluid. As the fluid spreads, the
arm may become blue , hard and less painful.
With chiropractic ca re , however , the condition need never progress to that point and
the shoulder and arm condition can be returned to norma I.
RadiculitisThe term radiculitis is used by doctors to
indicate that there is nerve root pressure in

the upper part (neck) of the spinal column.
This nerve root pressure is the most common source of arm and shoulder pain.
The nerve root is enclosed in a sleeve and
passes between the vertebrae th rough an
opening called foramen. In the normal spine,
movement of the neck bones does not compress or irritate the nerve. But when one or
more spinal bones becomes misaligned, pressure on a nerve root may occur.
For instance, compression of the sixth
root causes stiffness and pain in the neck,
numbness and pain into the thumb and first
finger , and weakness of the bicep muscle.
Numbness of the middle and index finger
and weakness of the triceps muscle may be
caused by compression of the seventh nerve
root in the neck.
Neuralgia and neuritisMost persons (if they think a bout it at a II)
suppose that neuralgia and neuritis are the
same condition . Actually, both are loose
terms. Neuralgia has come to mean pain
running along the course of a specific nerve.
Tic douloureux is probably the the most dramatic example of a neuralgia.
In tic douloureux a nerve which serves
the face in three branches causes the most
excruciating pain imaginable. The pain may
occur in the jaw, head, forehead, eyes, eyelids, and cheeks. The pain may stab, cut,
burn or pierce. It may come without warning, it may recur at specific times, and may
leave suddenl y like a thief in the night leaving its victim exhausted from the pain and
lack of sleep .
Neuritis is another loose term meaning
inflammation of a nerve other than a nerve
root. In neuritis, areas of the body served
by the involved nerve are usually tender to
the touch and painful. There may be strange
sensations .. . called paresthesias ... which
the patient describes as tingling, tight, hot
spots, cold spots, crawling sensations, electric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and
others.
Sometimes there is no sensation in the
area at all, other times the victim may be
highly responsive to the slightest pin prick.
There is no predictable relationship to the
intensity of the pain and loss of sensation,
Publ ished Solely in the interest of
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loss of nerve reflexes , paralysis, or wasting
of the muscles.
Many types of neuritis are associated with
broad disorders of an entire system of the
body and a thorough examination of the
spine and nerves must be made) by the chiropractor before a specific diagnosis can be
made. He must find the underlying cause.

SLIGHT PAIN MAY INDICATE
SERIOUS CONDITION
Unremitting
nerve root pressure caused
by misalignment, faulty discs or arthritis ,
results in inflammation of the nerve root
and causes pain which varies from a deep,
aching pain to a sharp pain felt in the arm
and shoulder complex.
Any sudden appearance of this type of
pain indicates the need for a spine and
nerve specialist at once . Such pain is often
caused by a serious condition including an
infection , arthritis,
severe toxic condition,
injury to the spinal bones.

SEE YOUR CHIROPRACTOR
It should be apparent to anyone that arm
and shoulder pain may indicate a serious
condition. But whether the problem is serious or not, the pain can become quite debilitating. Fortunately, the doctor of chiropractic is emminently qualified to correct
arm and shoulder problems, better qualified
than any other kind of doctor.
The chiropractor's
education and experience have been directed to just such problems ...
problems that involve the spine,
nerves, muscles and joints of the human
body.
Examination Key to Shoulder ProblemsAs we have seen, arm and shoulder pain
may indicate any one of a host of disease
conditions ...
and only after a thorough
examination and study of x-ray pictures can
he determine exactly what the condition is
and what should be done about it.
Today's doctor of chiropractic first seeks
to give you immediate relief, but his education and experience cause him to always
seek the underlying cause . of your problem
and correct it.
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SHOULDER MOVEMENT
NEVER STOPS

SEVEN WONDERFUL JOINTS
WORK IN HARMONY

The arms and shoulders are always involved in
even the most routine movements. In making a
living ... or in playing ... man uses his arms and
shoulders more than any other portion of his
body. In fact, the movement of the shoulders is as
ceaseless as breathing ... it is impossible to
breathe without there being a continuous slight
motion in the shoulder socket-joint which meets
the upper arm.
Let's consider just a few everyday, taken-forgranted activities in which the normal arm and
shoulder are involved:
l. throwing a baseball
2. steering a car
3. cutting and eating a steak dinner
4. knitting
5. swimming
6. playing tennis
7. running or just walking
8. playing the piano
9. painting a wall
10. gardening
11. washing dishes
12. turning the pages of a book
These are only a dozen examples of the thousands we might mention to illustrate the importance of pain-free motion of the arm and shoulder
... motion necessary for a full pursuit of the
things you like to do.

Most persons think of the shoulder joint as
being one joint where the upper arm meets the
collar bone. Actually, there are seven joints that
form the shoulder complex and this composite of
seven joints must move in harmony. Each joint is
dependent upon the others and any problem in one
of these joints affects all the others.

PRECISION MOVEMENTS
Bone, muscle , tendon, and ligament must work
together in an intimate relationship to move the
arm and shoulder with precision. Bones give the
arm its tensile strength. The limb is moved by
skeletal muscles which may be attached directly
to the bone or by tough connecting tendons . Ligaments prevent the bones from slipping apart at
the joints .
The bones themselves are rigid, but movement
of the arm and shoulder becomes possible where
two bones join.
If your shoulder joint is normal , you can make a
complete circle at the shoulder with your arm as
well as an infinite variety of other complex manipulations . This freedom of movement is a
major difference between man and fourlegged
animals. It has given man the ability to reach out
and grasp what he wants.

•
NATURE'S LUBE JOB

Painless, carefree movement in the arm and
shoulder (as well as in most other joint s) is possible because portions of the bones where they
meet are lined with a smooth layer of cartilage. In
addition. freely movable joints are held together
and enclosed by a capsule of connective tissue
called a synovial capsule. The synovial capsu le
secretes a fluid which looks a great deal like egg
white. This slick layer of synovial fluid allows the
bones of the arm and shoulder to slide easily and
painlessly against one another at the joints.

MISALIGNED VERTEBRAE
TROUBLE SPOT

IS

Arm and shoulder pain can have a number of
causes , but the large percentage of cases are
caused by misalignment of one or more spinal
bones (vertebrae), improper posture, spinal curva_tures, occupational stresses, or injury to the
spme.
Any of these conditions may cause irritation or
impingement of the nerves supplying the arms,
shoulder, and neck.
. The d_egreeof pain may vary between slight and
mterm1ttent ... to excruciating. But don ·t be
fo~led by the degree of pain . . . sometimes a slight
pam goes along with a serious condition while
intense pain may be a symptom of nothing more
than temporary muscle soreness caused by a
weekend of unusual activity.

NORMAL NERVE SUPPLY
ESSENTIAL
The three basic elements of the arm and
shoulder ... bone, muscle and connective tissue ..
. act in perfect rhythm , provided there is normal
nerve supply. When the nerve supply is irritated
or impinged either in the spinal column or in the
arm and shoulder itself, pain and abnormal limits
of motion are bound to occur.

WHAT KINDS OF TROUBLE?
The most common conditions indicated bv arm
and shoulder pain are neuritis. bursitis . neuralgia~ arthritis. radiculitis, circulatory changes,
muscular weakness. paralysis (partial or complete), incoordination and tremors.
Any of these problems usual!>' shows up b>' the
presence of pain in the arm. shoulder or neck and
is often first noticed when the victim puts on his
coat or combs his hair .

REFERRED

PAIN

Arm and shoulder pain does not alwavs mean
tr~uble where the pain is felt. Often. the pain
arises elsewhere and is referred to the arm and
shoulder (felt there). And sometimes a person
may suffer from shoulder pain because of a whiplash injury to the neck. Whiplash often occurs
when a vehicle is struck from behind or crashes
head-on. Also, it may occur when a person slips or
falls and lands on one arm. Pain from whiplash
may not show up for several weeks or months
after the accident.

COMMON CAUSES OF ARM
AND SHOULDER PAIN
Bursitis, Many persons complaining of arm and shoulder
pain have a condition called bursitis arising from
the bursa, another name for the synovial pouch
which caps the shoulder joint.
In bursitis, the shoulder may be stiff with moderate pain that becomes acute upon movement in
the joint.
RadiculitisThe term radiculitis is used by doctors to indicate that there is nerve root pressure in the upper
part (neck) of the spinal column. This nerve root
pressure is the most common source of arm and
shoulder pain.
Neuralgia and neuritisMost persons think that neuralgia and neuritis
are the same condition. Actuall:v·.both are loose
terms. Neuralgia has come to mean pain running
along the course of a specific nerve.

Neuritis is inflammation of a nerve other than a
nerve root. In neuritis, areas of the body served
by the involved nerve are usually tender to the
touch and painful. There may be strange sensations ... called paresthesias .. . which the patient
describes as tingling, tight , hot spots, cold spots,
crawling sensations, electric shock sensations,
stinging, burning, and others.

SLIGHT PAIN MAY INDICATE
SERIOUS CONDITION
Unremitting nerve root pressure caused by
misalignment, faulty discs or arthritis , results in
inflammation of the nerve root and causes pain
which varies from a deep, aching pain to a sharp
pain felt in the arm and shoulder complex.
Any sudden appearance of this type of pain
indicates the need for a spine and nerve specialist
at once. Such pain is often caused by a serious
condition including an infection, arthritis , severe
toxic condition, injury to the spinal bones.

SEE YOUR CHIROPRACTOR
It should be apparent to anyone that arm and

shoulder pain may indicate a serious condition.
But whether the problem is serious or not, the
pain can become quite debilitating . Fortunately :
the doctor of chiropractic is emminently qualified
to correct arm and shoulder problems, better
qualified than any other kind of doctor.
The chiropractor's education and experience
have been directed to just such problems .
problems that involve the spine, nerves , muscles
and joints of the human body.

Examination Key to ShoulderProblemsAs we have seen, arm and shoulder pain may
indicate any one of a host of disease conditions ...
and only after a thorough examination and study
of x-ray pictures can he determine exactly what
the condition is and what should be done about it.
Today's doctor of chiropractic first seeks to
give you immediate relief, but his education and
experience cause him to always seek the underlying cause of your problem and correct it.
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-Arthritis

Introduction
Many thousands of people, both young and
old, needlessly suffer from pain and disability
because they have been told by a doctor or
wel I-meaning friend or relative: "you have arthritis, nothing can be done about it, you'll have
to learn to I ive with it:' Fortunately, many cases
of arthritis are. curable or preventable. Frequently, even though arthritis is present, it is not the
cause of the pain or the loss of function. In this
situation the real cause of the pain and dysfunction must be found and corrected. It is very possible to have an active, productive and pain-free
life even if arthritis is present.
·

a

What :chiropractic Has To Offer
Chiropractic is the world's largest natural healing profession. Its members are well-trained,
licensed, natural physicians who do not employ
drugs or surgery in the treatment of their patients.
Rather, they are trained in a wide variety of
natural therapeutics which enhance the body's
ability to heal itself. The mainstay of chiropractic is the manipulation of joints which are not
functioning properly. In the case of spinal joints,
this manipulafion not only improves the function of the joint itself but can improve the function of the spinal nerve which passesthrough that
joint. It has long been documented by medical
and chiropractic research that the misalignment
.of a spinal joint can "pinch" a spinal, nerve and
interfere with its function. This interference in
the fu'nction of the nerve produces a decrease
in the ·function of the body part·that is controlled
by that nerve whether it be ·a muscle, gland or
other internal organ. If the damage to the nerve
is not permanent, restoring proper function to
the joint can allow the nerve to recover its full
function, thereby restoring full function to the
body part that the nerve controls. In reality, the
most important job of the chiropractor is to help
preserve and restore the health of the nervous
system, the system that governs the entire body.
Many chiropractors also utilize nutrition and/or
various physical therapy modalities to enhance
the care of the patient and promote a faster,more
l::ic.tino
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Osteoarthritis, also known as degenerativejoint
disease, has been called the "wear and tear''
disease. It is characterized by a degeneration of
the joint cartilage, which forms the weightbearing surface of the joint; changes in the
synovial membrane which provides lubrication
for the joint; and bony outgrowths called spurs
around the margin of the joint. These can actually
fuse together and totally prevent joint motion.
Chiropractic can provide excellent and effective treatment of osteoarthritis. If a joint is improperly aligned, there will be an uneven
distribution of weight on the joint cartilage which
can cause excessive wear and tear. Chiropractic
treatment can realign the joint so that there is
an even weight distribution thus reducing abnormal cartilage wear. Becauseof the improved function the pain is eliminated.

Rheumatoid Arthritis

on malfunction of the immune system and the
adrenal glands. Because of this, chiropractic is
an ideal treatment for rheumatoid arthritis.
Chiropractic is the only major health science
which works naturally to improve the function
of the body. When the body is exposed to excessive stress of any nature there will always be
problems created in the function of the spine.
These problems in the spine affect the spinal
nerves and can cause decreases in function in
many different parts of the body. These decreases
in function make the body more susceptible to
stress.Thus it is possible to get caught in a vicious
cycle of increasing stress and decreasing ability
to function.
Chiropractic breaks the stresscycle. By correcting the spinal· problems that are caused by stress,
chiropractic prevents stress from causing decreased bodily function and increases our
resistance to future stress. In this way chiropractic can act as a preventive for rheumatoid arthritis.
In cases where rheumatoid arthritis is already
in progress in an individual, chiropractic care can
help improve the function of the immune system
and the adrenal glands to aid in the control of
the pain and inflammation that is present in the
disease.
Gout is another form of arthritis that involves
an imbalance in the metabolism or the chemistry
of the body. Attacks are often brought on by stress
or by eating certain foods. Your chiropractor can
help with dietary counseling and by making the
body more resistant to stress(as explained in the
section on rheumatoid arthritis).

Rheumatoid arthritis can affect people much
earlier in life, but it typically begins between the
ages of 35 and 45. Common symptoms of this
are morning stiffness, pain upon motion of the
joint and swelling of one or more joints. In the
more advanced stages of rheumatoid arthritis
there are distortions of the hands and fingers.
Rheumatoid arthritis is a disease that involves
the chronic inflammation of connective tissues
of the whole body. In this disease the body
chemistry of the connective tissues is altered. It
has been noted that rheumatoid arthritis often
appears after the body has dealt with overwhelm-

Because people frequently consider drugs as
a treatment for arthritis, it is appropriate to say
a few words about these medications. The
famous drug manufacturer, Eli Lilly, perhaps said
it best: "A drug without side effects is no drug
at all:' What this says is that all drugs have side
effects and that a drug cannot be targeted to aftect only one tissue without affecting the whole
body. Many of the drugs used for the treatment
of arthritis have powerful side effects which
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as many as fifty percent of all hospital admissions
are due to iatrogenic diseases (diseases caused
by medical treatment). Most of these diseasesare
due to the side effects of drugs. Often dangerous
side effectsof drugs are not fully known until they
have been used in medical practice for as much
as twenty years.
If a person can obtain safe, effective treatment
without the use of drugs, this is obviously a wiser
choice. •
Chiropractic care provides a safe, natural, and
effective alternative to the use of drugs.
Chiropractic care can give the body more
resistance to stress, improve the function of the
immune system, and correct minor functional
problems of the body before they develop into
major pathologies.

Chiropractic, A Different
Point of View
Chiropractic students study the same topics in
chiropractic school as do medical students in
medical school: anatomy, physiology, and
biochemistry; however,chiropractic students also
learn a unique point of view (that healing can
take place without drugs or surgery if the physical
cause is found and corrected), which can be very
useful when diagnosing a person's problem. If
you have ever dealt with a perplexing problem,
you know that often a unique point of view is
what enables you to solve the problem. You look
at things from the right point of view and suddenly everything falls into place. This unique
point of view explains why tens of thousands of
people have gotten relief when they had been
told by other doctors that there was nothing that
could be done for their condition.
If you or someone you know has arthritis, see
your chiropractor for an examination and explanation of what can be done to treat your condition naturally without drugs or surgery.

Published solely in the interest of Chiropractic Health Education
"This information is published as educational in natureand is not meant to substitute
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ARTHRITIS
NO.1 CRIPPLER
One of the surest ways to set yourself up for a
lifetime of pain, helplessness, and despair ts to
allow arthritis to get a firm grip on you. This
disease of misery tears up every phase of home
life by crippling your body and your bank account
and by killing the spirit and morale of the entire
family.
It racks your body with pain and destroys the
natural contour of your joints and osture. It can
double you over like a bent twig and force a wheelchair on a once strapp~g man or a lovely woman.

CREEPING DISEASE
Most kinds of arthritis rarely strike suddenly
and violently, but nearly always creep up slowly
without alarming the intended victim. The occasional twinges of pain and joint stiffness are dismissed with a thought something like this:"Well, I
guess I'm not as young as I used to be." Thus the
disease proceeds to get a foothold unnoticed.
Arthritis ravagesnot only the old and the middleaged, it can and sometimes does propel a bouncing
baby into _the life of a helpiess cripple. It can and
does strike at any age from infancy to senility.

ARTHRITIS COMMONBUT DANGEROUS
If you are a victim of arthritis, you have lots of
company. More than 13 million Americans suffer
from arthritis, the foremost crippler. In terms of
suffering, despair and economic ruin, it far surpasses the infamous "killer diseases."
Arthritis is so common a condition in middleaged persons that the thorough doctor is always
on the watch for it. An alarming number of younger persons, too, are afflicted with the disease.
198,000 arthritic persons, are less than 25 years
old and of these more than 50,000 are of school
age or younger. Three times as many women as
men suffer from it, but once the condition is established, it plunders man, woman and ~hild alike.
Like many other disease conditions, the word
arthritis is from the Greek arthron, meaning joint.
Arthritis has come to mean "inflammation of the
joints."

ALWAYS BEEN WITH US
Arthritis is our oldest known chronic disease.
Archaeologists have come across reptile fossils

more than 600 million years old which ·bear evi-.
dence of an arthritic condition. Indications of
arthritis of the spine have been found in the bones
of our ancestors of two million years ago. Some
Egyptian mummies carry signs of arthritis, and
many of our immediate ancestors, grandmothers
and grandfathers, struggled with arthritis and lost.

SELDOM KILLS-ALWAYS

PAINFUL

The condition is not contagious and seldom kills
anyone, but the pain can be so intense, incessant
and debilitating that arthritis victims have been
known to pray for the release of death. As one
arthritis victim put it: "I feel worse than an old
!Ilan. I have no interests ¥Jlife. I have.no job, no
mcome. I only want one wish, and that is to go to
sleep and never wake up again."
Arthritis occurs in many forms. The two most
common are called rheumatoid arthritis and degenerative arthritis. Degenerative arthritis is usually
associated with older people. It is painful, but
rarely disabling. Rheumatoid arthritis causes the
greatest concern because it can strike anyone of
any age and it does cripple.

RH.EUMATOID ARTHRITIS-CRIPPLER
The biggest problem in rheumatoid arthritis is
human nature: man's inclination to put off until
tomorrow that which should be taken care of today. In the beginning stages it is easy for the victim
to dismiss arthritis symptoms from his mind, especially if the trouble is just bursts of mild pain
and morning stiffness in some joints.
These early danger signals may come and go for
a time, only to eventually return. There is a fresh
onslaught of pain, more stiffness than before and
possibly swelling of the affected joints.

•

ARTHRITIS SYMPTOMS
TRY TO FOOL YOU
Even though symptoms may come and go, if the
victim persists in ignoring them, if he persists in
hoping they will go away and stay, the disease
will quite likely develop into a serious condition
with its many complications.
Aside from the intense pain, the disease affects
the victim's ability to get around, to perform his
usual work. He may become a cripple, dependent
upon others for his sustenance and for every little
thing. If the afflicted person is one of the parents
in a family, the problem is intensified.
On extremely rare occasions, the disease has
been known to disappear spontaneously, but it is
generally not a self-limiting disease. If the underlying cause remains uncorrected, it will eventually
cripple the victim to some degree.
One thought to be a disease of the joints alone,
rheumatoid arthritis is now known to be a constitutional disease involving the entire bodily system
and particularly the connective tissue.

IMPORTANCE OF
SOUND CONNECTIVE TISSUE
Most persons are unaware of the importance of
the connective tissue: ligaments, cartilage and
tendons. Yet, without their proper function, there
can be no coordinated movement. The human body
would be as floppy as a rag doll were it not for the
strong bands of tissue called ligaments. These
bind the bones together and prevent them from
slipping apart at the joints.
Where movement is necessary, as in the wrists,
elbow, knee, hip, and shoulder, the joints are lined
with a special kind of cartilage, a smooth, shiny
tissue lubricated by "joint oil" which allows the
joint to move smoothly.
The skeletal muscles are attached to bone by

bands of tissue called tendons. These muscles
usually work in pairs. While one relaxes; the other.
pulls at the bone by means of the tendon. It's
much like steering a sled with a rope.
Movement in the leg, as an example, is caused
by the teamwork of muscle and bone, aided by the
connective tissue. When you consider that the
average person takes more than 19,000 steps a day,
the importance of enjoying sound connective tissue
becomes quite apparent.
It is arthritis which is today robbing some
13,000,000 Americans of natural posture and
mobility by attacking the connective tissue of the
body.

DOWNHILL SLIDE
Once rheumatoid arthritis "sets in" it begins
to pick up speed rapidly. Sometimes the disease
backs off, symptoms disappear for a few months
or even years. Unless treated chiropractically it
nearly always returns and rs worse.
Early danger signals are painful muscles and
joints. More than orie joint usually becomes involved... first one joint and then the similar joint
on the other side of the body. Pain may begin
gradually, but becomes sharp and irritating later,
particularly when the joint is bearing weight or in
use. There is a marked limitation of motion of the
joint and weakness.
As the condition worsens, the muscles and the
connective tissue begin to waste away. The patient
loses weight, feels tired, appears sickly.
If the hands are involved, the knuckles become
gnarled and swollen and the fingers slant to the
outside making the hand look like a flipper. The
skin becomes shiny, it loses its elasticity, the
grip weakens and the hands are cold and clammy.
Because of the pain, the victim tends to find the
most comfortable position for the affected joint
and eventually the joint may become ankylosed
Goined together). If the lower extremities are
involved, walking becomes difficult if not impossible. To make the matter worse, sometimes the
shoulders, elbows and wrists are afflicted to such
an extent that the victim eventually finds himself
unable to use a crutch or a cane.

DEGENERATIVE ARTHRITIS
This chronic disease of the joints (also called
osteoarthritis and hypertrophic arthritis) seldom
attacks before the age of 40. It is about as frequent
in men as in women and occurs in all parts of the
world.
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Joints will not last as long as they could if they
are subjected to abnormal wear and tear. Thus the
overweight person is particularly susceptible to
degenerative arthritis as is the older person who
has allowed his posture to sag and the natural
structure of his body to list. This type of arthritis
also occurs as a result of curvatures, bony defects
and deformities, and misalignments of the joints
resulting from sprains, strains, accidents, and falls
which have not been cared for by a chiropractor.
The best preventative measure of this• condition
is to practice throughout one's life the principles
of dynamic posture and to maintain the proper
alignment of the joints of the body through regular
chiropractic care.
Pain associated with degenerative arthritis is
usually mild, usually described as more of an
ache or inclination toward stiffness. There may
be some limitation of motion, but this is most
often a result of a feeling of stiffness rather than
an outright limitation. If the victim tends to 'favor'
the affected extremity, some muscular weakness
-.may occur merely because of limited use. There is
-seldom much disability. However, a person in the
·degenerative arthritis age bracket has usually
· slowed down for other reasons.
WITHOUT CARE BECOMES WORSE
By the time a vast majority of people have
reached their fiftieth birthdays, there are some
degenerative changes in their joints, but only a
small percentage of these ever develop enough
trouble to cause concern. Degenerative arthritis is
rarely incapacitating unless the hip joint or spine
becomes seriously involved.
Weight-bearing joints are most often attacked
by the disease: the spinal bones, the hips, the
knees, and the ankles. Frequently, there is thickening of the joints of the fingers and knees.
Unless properly cared for, degenerative arthritis
always becomes progressively worse even though
the symptoms do not always keep up with the
disease process. Often, only a thorough chiropractic examination, including x-ray photographs,
will show the true progress of the disease.
While it is true that the disease in itself does
not affect the victim's life span, it certainly is an
unnecessary aggravation and causes a slow down
or stoppage of activities which may be an integral
part of the victim's life. After all, life is in the
living of it.
CORRECT DIAGNOSIS FOREMOST
Foremost in the proper care of arthritis is
correct diagnosis. There are many forms of arthritis other than rheumatoid and degenerative. One of
these is gout, which despite the humor sometimes

attached to the condition can become quite serious.
To further complicate the diagnosi.s, arthritis
symptoms often take on the character of other
conditions such as the so-called lumbago, neuritis
and sciatica. The victim of arthritis-like symptoms
is fooling only himself in attempting a diagnosis
or in lightly dismissing them .
CAUSE OF ARTHRITIS?
Many researchers have been at odds as to "the
cause" of arthritis in its many forms . Injury ,
infection , and wear and tear on the joints have
been accused, yet everyone knows that these
causes are in the minority. · Viruses or bacteria
have been suspect , but no one has ever been able
to find an "arthritis bug". Some say it must be
an allergy, while others claim arthritis to be
caused by hormonal imbalance. And some authorities even go so far in their guessing to suggest
that arthritis is a reaction to one 's own body tissue.
This theory has proved to be nothing but an
interesting idea.
Now it is practically universally accepted that
the underlying cause of arthritis is a constitutional,
systemic disease attributed to a failure of the
assimilation and elimination functions of the body.
This is brought on by an abnormal nerve energy
supply caused by faulty body mechanics, particularly in the spinal column.

CHIROPRACTORS
HELPING
1000'5 OF VICTIMS
Given proper Chiropractic care, no case of
arthritis can now be considered hopeless. Chiropractors throughout America are today helping
thousands of arthritis victims. Early diagnosis,
and proper chiropractic care may prevent severe
crippling... and even if the disease has progressed
to a serious stage, the victim has a good chance
to recover at least some of his lost functions.
SEE YOUR CHIROPRACTOR TODAY
If you are confused about your symptoms, if
you think you may have arthritis, neuritis, sciatica,
doesn't it make sense to find out precisely what
the trouble is? You may be sicker than you think,
or your problem may be simple to correct. A thorough chiropractic spine and nerve test
will tell the story. Remember , arthritis is a progressive disease. Often , chiropractic care can halt
the progress of the condition and ease or eliminate
the pain. But most important ...if crippling is to be
prevented , it is essential that the affliction ,arthritis ,
be diagnosed and treated as early as possible ... thus
can the arthritic be helped to a normal , productive ,
happy life.

ARTHRITIS
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ARTHRITIS
No. 1 Cri ler
One of the surest ways to set yourself up for a
lifetime of pain, helplessness, and despair is to
allow arthritis to get a firm grip on you. This
disease of misery tears up every phase of home
life by crippling your body and your bank
account and by killing the spirit and morale of
the entire family.
It racks your body with pain and destroys the
natural contour of your joints and posture. It
can double you over like a bent twig and force a
wheelchair on a once strapping man or a lovely
woman.
Like many other disease conditions, the
word arthritis is from the Greek arthron, meaning joint. Arthritis has come to mean "inflammation of the joints."
Arthritis occurs in many forms. The two
most common are called rheumatoid arthritis
and degenerative arthritis. Degenerative arthritis is usually associated with older people. It
is painful, but rarely disabling. Rheumatoid
arthritis causes the greatest concern because
it can strike anyone ,of any age and it does
cripple .
Most kinds of arthritis rarely strike suddenly
and violently, but nearly always creep up
slowly without alarming the intended victim.
The occasional twinges of pain and joint stiffness are dismissed with a thought something
like this : ··well, I guess I'm not as young as I
used to be." Thus the disease proceeds to get a
foothold unnoticed.
Arthritis ravages not only the old and the
middleaged. it can and sometimes does propel
a bouncing baby into the life of a helpless cripple. It can and does strike at any age from
infancy to senility.
A

If you ar" a victim of arthritis, you have lots
of company . More than 13 million Americans
suffer from arthritis, the foremost crippler.
Arthritis is so common a condition in middleaged persons that the thorough doctor is
always on the watch for it. An alarming
number of younger persons, too, are afflicted
with the disease . 198,000arthritic persons are
less than 25 years old, and of these more than
50.000 are of school age or younger. Three
times as many women as men suffer from it,
but once the condition is established, it plunders man, woman and child alike.

The condition is not contagious and seldom
kills anyone, but the pain can be so intense,
incessant and debilitating that arthritis victims have been known to pray for the release of
death.

RHEC:\1ATOIDARTHRITISThe biggest problem in rheumatoid arthritis
is human nature: man's inclination to put off
until tomorrow that which should be taken care
of today . In the beginning stages it is easy for
the victim to dismiss arthritis symptoms from
his mind, especially if the trouble is just bursts
of mild pain and morning stiffness in some
joints .
These early danger signals may come and go
for a time . only to eventually return. There is a
fresh onslaught of pain, more stiffness than
before and possibly swelling of the affected
joints.
Even though symptoms may come and go, if
the victim persists in ignoring them, if he persists in hoping they will go away and stay , the
disease will quite likely develop into a serious
condition with its many complications.
On extremely rare occasions. the disease
has been known to disappear spontaneously,
but it is generally not a self-limiting disease. If
the underlying cause remains uncorrected, it
will eventually cripple the victim to some
degree.
Once thought to be a disease of the joints
alone. rheumatoid arthritis is now known to be
a constitutional disease involving the entire
bodily system and particularly the connective
tissue.
T '

Most persons are unaware of the importance
of the connective tissue: ligaments, cartilage
and tendons. Yet, without their proper function, there can be no coordinated movement.
The human body would be as floppy as a rag
doll were it not for the strong bands of tissue
called ligaments . These bind the bones together and prevent them from slipping apart
at the joints.
Where movement is necessary, as in the
wrists. elbow. knee. hip, and shoulder , the
joints are lined with a special kind of cartilage,
a smooth, shiny tissue lubricated by "joint oil"
which allows the joint to move smoothly.
The skeletal muscles are attached to bone by
bands of tissue called tendons. These muscles
usually work in pairs . While one relaxes. the
other pulls at the bone by means of the tendon.
It's much like steering a sled with a rope.

I
Once rheumatoid arthritis ··sets in" it begins
to pick up speed rapidly . Sometimes the disease backs off. symptoms disappear for a few
months or even years. Unless treated chiropractically it nearly always returns and is
worse.
Early danger signals are painful muscles
and joints. More than one joint usually becomes involved....first one joint and then the
similar joint on the other side of the body. Pain
may begin gradually , but becomes sharp and
irritating later, particularly when the joint is
bearing weight or in use. There is a marked
limitation of motion of the joint and weakness.
As the condition worsens, the muscles and
the connective tissue begin to waste away. The
patient loses weight , feels tired , appears
sickly.
If the hands are involved, the knuckles become gnarled and swollen and the fingers slant
to the outside making the hand look like a
flipper . The skin becomes shiny, it loses its
elasticity , the grip weakens and the hands are
cold and clammy.
Because of the pain, the victim tends to find
the most comfortable position for the affected
joir.t and eventually the joint may become
ankylosed (joined together) . If the lower extremities are involved, walking becomes difficult if not impossible . To make the matter
worse. sometimes the shoulders; elbows and
wrists are afflicted to such an extent that the
victim eventually finds himself unable to use a
crutch or a cane .

R
This chronic disease of the joints (also called
osteoarthritis
and hypertrophic arthritis)
seldom attacks before the age of 40. It is about
as frequent in men as in women and occurs in
all parts of the world.
Joints will not last as long as they could if
they are subjected to abnormal wear and tear .
Thus the overweight person is particularly
susceptible to degenerative arthritis as is the
older person who has allowed his posture to sag
and the natural structure of his body to list.
This type of arthritis also occurs as a result of
curvatures, bony defects and deformities , and
misalignments of the joints resulting from
sprains. strains. accidents. and falls which
have not been cared for by a chiropractor . The
best preventative measure of this condition is
to practice throughout one's life the principles
of dynamic posture and to maintain the proper
alignment of the joints of the body through
regular chiropractic care .
Pain associated with degenerative arthritis
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is usually mild, usually described as more of
an ache or inclination toward stiffness. There
may be some limitation of motion, but this is
most often a result of a feeling of stiffness
rather than an outright limitation. If the victim
tends to 'favor' the affected extremity , some
muscular weakness may occur merely because of limited use. There is seldom much
disability. However, a person in the degenerative arthritis age bracket has usually slowed
down for other reaso·ns.

I\ ' ~OSIS FOt _.\1 lS~
Foremost in the proper care of arthritis is
correct diagnosis. There are many forms of
arthritis other than rheumatoid and degenerative. One of these is gout, which despite the
humor sometimes attached to the condition
can become quite serious.
To further complicate the diagnosis, arthritis symptoms often take on the character of
other conditions such as the so-called lumbago,
neuritis and sciatica. The victim of arthritislike symptoms is foolingonly himself in attempting a diagnosis or in lightly dismissing them.
CHIROPRACTORS HELPING
1000s OF\' CT 1\tS
Given proper Chiropractic care, no case of
arthritis ·can now be considered hopeless. Chiropractors throughout America are today helping thousands .of arthritis victims. Early diagnosis, and proper chiropractic care may prevent severe crippling .... and even if the disease
has progressed to a serious stage, the victim
has a good chance to recover at least some of
his lost functions.

SEE YOLRCHIROPRACTOR
TOD~Y
If you are confused about your symptoms, if
you think you may have arthritis, neuritis, sciatica, doesn't it make sense to find out precisely what the trouble is? You may be sicker
than you think, or your problem may be simple
to correct.
A thorough chiropractic spine and nerve test
will tell the story. Remember, arthritis is a
progressive disease. Often, chiropractic care
can halt the progress of the condition and ease
or eliminate the pain. But most important.. ..if
crippling is to be prevented, it is essential that
the affliction, arthritis, be diagnosed and
treated as early as possible .... thus can the
arthritic be helped to a normal, productive,
happy life.
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Arthritis

Introduction
Many thousands of people, both young and
old, needlessly suffer from pain and disability
because they have been told by a doctor or a
well-meaning friend or relative: "you have arthritis, nothing can be done about it, you'll have
to learn to live with it:' Fortunately, many cases
of arthritis are curable or preventable. Frequently, even though arthritis is present, it is not the
cause of the pain or the loss of function. In this
situation the real cause of the pain and dysfunction must be found and corrected. It is very possible to have an active, productive and pain-free
life even if arthriti s is present.

What Chiropractic Has To Offer

Osteoarthritis
Osteoarthritis, also known as degenerativejoint
disease, has been called the "wear and tear"
disease. It is characterized by a degeneration of
the joint cartilage, which form s the weightbearing surface of the joint ; changes in the
synovial membrane which prov ides lubrication
for the joint; and bony outgrowths called spurs
around the margin of the joint. These can actually
fuse together and totally prevent joint motion.
Chirop ractic can provide excellent and effective treatment of osteoarthriti s. If a jo int is imprope rly aligned, there will be an uneven
distribution of weight on the joint cartilage w hich
can cause excessive wear and tear. Chi ropractic
treatment can realign the joi nt so that there is
an even weight distribution thus reducing abnormal cartilage wear. Becauseof the improved function the pain is elim inated.

Chiropractic is the world's largest natural healing profession. Its members are well-trained,
licensed, natural physicians who do not employ
drugs or surgery in the treatment of their patients.
Rather, they are trained in a w ide variety of
natural therapeutics which enhance the body's
ability to heal itself. The mainstay of chir opractic is the manipul ation of jo ints whi ch are not
functio ning properly. In the case of spinal joints ,
this manipulation not on ly improves the function of the joint itself but can improve the function of the spinal nerve whic h passesthrough that
jo .int. It has long been documented by medical
and chiropractic research that the misalignment
of a spinal joint can "pinch" a spinal nerve and
interfere with its function . This interference in
the function of the nerve produces a decrease
in the function of the body part that is controlled
by that nerve whether it be a muscle, gland or
other internal organ. If the damage to the nerve
is not permanent, restoring proper function to
the joint can allow the nerve to recover its full
function, thereby restoring full function to the
body part that the nerve controls. In reality, the
most important job of the chiropractor is to help
preserve and restore the health of the nervous
system, the system that governs the entire body.
Many chiropractors also utilize nutrition and/or
various physical therapy modalities to enhance
the care of the patient and promote a faster, more

Rheumatoid arthritis can affect people much
earlier in life, but it typically begins between the
ages of 35 and 45. Common symptoms of this
are morning stiffness, pain upon motion of the
joint and swelling of one or more joints. In the
more advanced stages of rheumatoid arthritis
there are distortions of the hands and fingers.
Rheumatoid arthritis is a disease that involves
the chronic inflammation of connective tissues
of the whole body. In this disease the body
chemistry of the connective tissues is altered . It
has been noted that rheumatoi d arthritis often
appearsafter the body has dealt with pverwhelm-
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on malfunction of the immune system and the
adrenal glands. Because of this, chiropractic is
an ideal treatment for rheumatoid arthritis.
Chiropractic is the only major health science
which works naturally to improve the function
of the body. When the body is exposed to excessive stress of any nature there will always be
problems created in the function of the spine.
These problems in the spine affect the spinal
nerves and can cause decreases in function in
many different parts of the body. These decreases
in function make the body more susceptible to
stress.Thus it is possible to get caught in a vicious
cycle of increasing stress and decreasing ability
to function.
Chiropractic breaks the stresscycle. By correcting the spinal· problems that are caused by stress,
chiropr actic prevents stress from causing decreased bodily function and increases our
resistance to future stress. In this way chiropractic can act as a preventivefor rheumatoid arthritis.
In cases w here rheumatoid arthritis is already
in progress in an individual , chiropractic care can
help improve the function of the immune system
and the adrenal glands to aid in the control of
the pain and inflammat ion that is present in the
disease.
Gout is another fo rm of arthritis that involves
an imbalance in the metabolism or the chemistry
of the body. Attacks are often brought on by stress
or by eating certain foods. Your chiropractor can
help with dietary counseling and by making the
body more resistantto stress(asexplained in the
section on rheumatoid arthritis) .

The Side Effects of Drugs
Because people frequently consider drugs as
a treatment for arthritis, it is appropriate to say
a few words about these medications. The
famous drug manufacturer, Eli Lilly, perhaps said
it best: '~ drug without side effects is no drug
at all:' What this says is that all drugs have side
effects and that a drug cannot be targeted to aftect only one tissue without affecting the whole
body. Many of the drugs used for the treatment
of arthrit is have powerful side effects which
c-h"'
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as many as fifty percent of all hospital admissions
are due to iatrogenic diseases (diseases caused
by medical treatment). Most of these diseasesare
due to the side effects of drugs. Often dangerous
side effects of drugs are not fully known until they
have been used in medical practice for as much
as twenty years.
If a person can obtain safe, effective treatment
without the use of drugs, this is obviously a wiser
ch.oice.
Chiropractic care provides a safe, natural, and
effective alternative to the use of drugs.
Chiropractic care can give the body more
resistance to stress, improve the function of the
immune system, and correct minor functional
problems of the body before they develop into
major pathologies.

Chiropractic, A Different
Point of View
Chiropractic students study the same topics in
chiropractic school as do medical students in
medical school: anatomy, physiology, and
biochemistry; however, chiropractic students also
learn a unique point of view (that healing can
take place without drugs or surgery if the physical
cause is found and corrected), which can be very
useful when diagnosing a person's problem. If
you have ever dealt with a perplexing problem,
you know that often a unique point of view is
what enables you to solve the problem. You look
at things from the right point of view and suddenly everything falls into place. This unique
point of view explains why tens of thousands of
people have gotten relief when they had been
told by other doctors that there was nothing that
could be done for their condition.
If you or someone you know has arthrihs, see
your chiropractor for an examination and explar1ati-onof what can be done to treat yo-ur con:e
d1tton naturally withot.1t drugs or surgery:
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8-A-C-K-A -C-H-E spells trouble . . .
because backache, no matter how infre quent, seemingly inconsequential or fleeting, is cause for serious consideration. If
backache is frequent or of long duration, it
is cause for deep concern and immediate
action. In every instance, backache means
trouble.
It means that you are suffering from one
or more of these conditions: muscle pain,
pinched spinal nerves, disease in another
part of the body, or disease of the spine.
And regardless of the conditions, associated
subluxations (misalignment) in the spinal
column should be suspected.

STRANGE SENSATIONSCALLED PARESTHESIAS
There may be misalignment of vertebrae
in the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet
the patient experiences no pain in the back.
Instead, a variety of sensations may be felt
in other parts of the body. These include
tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots,
crawling sensations, electric shock sensations, stinging, burning and others. A chiropractor can examine the spine and nerves
and trace these sensations to the misaligned
vertebrae before more serious trouble develops.

NINE DANGER SIGNALS
HOW SERIOUS IS THE PAIN?
The degree of pain in the back may be
anywhere between annoying and excruciating. The person with a continuing pain lives
in fear that a tumor or other disease may be
gnawing at his vitals. He wants to find out
what causes the pain an·d ·he wants to be
rid of it. The person with backache shou Id
keep in mind that although severe back
pain is extremely alarming, sometimes it is
the easiest to correct.

TYPES OF PAIN
No two cases are precisely alike, but
names are given to backache and pains originating in the back according to location.
For instance, pain down the leg is called
sciatica, low back pain is usually referred to
as sacroiliac disease, and people often speak
of neck pain as a crick in the neck.
Many times a patient is unable to describe the locale of backache and feels embarrassed because he cannot pinpoint his
ache or pain. Pain in the skin is usually
easy for the patient to describe, but pain
from deep tissues, back muscles or vertebrae is often d ifficu It for the patient to
pinpoint.

Here are nine critical symptoms involving
back pain or strange sensations which are
usually the forerunners of more serious
conditions. Any one of these usually spells
back trouble:
( 1) Paresthesia (see above).
(2) Headache.
(3) Painful joints.
(4) Numbness in the arms or hands.
(5) Loss of sleep.
(6) Stiffness in the neck.
(7) Pain between the shoulders.
(8) Stiffness or pain in lower back.
(9) Numbness or pain in the legs.
These signals indicate that your body is
being robbed of normal 1 nerve function.
Until this function is restored, you will in
some degree be incapacitated. The longer
you wait to seek help, the worse the condition will become. Don't wait! Should you
experience any of those danger signals ....
see your doctor of chiropractic at once.

WHEN BACKACHE STRIKES
The reasons for backache or pain can be
divided into four general categories, but we
emphasize that seldom is there one reason
and one reason alone for backache. That's
why it is imperative that you consult your
chiropractor, a specialist of the spine and
nerves, when backache strikes.

FOUR CATEGORIES OF
BACKACHE
(1) Muscle Pain.
Everyone knows that a strain or sprain
of the spinal column causes back pain.
In these cases, the structure of the spine
has been altered due to a fall, a misstep,
getting into or out of the car the wrong
way, lifting the wrong way, an automobile
accident or anything of an accidental nature.

But more often than not, the patient
complains of backache when nothing traumatic or accidental has happened. In such a
case it may be that weak, flabby, underexercised muscles may be causing a subluxation in the spinal column. Since the body is
supposed to be bi-laterally symmetrical ....
equally balanced on both sides .... if one
side is significantly stronger or weaker than
the other, muscles of the back may tug at a
misalignment of that column.
Diseases
caused by under-exercised muscles are called
HYPOKINETIC DISEASES. Hypokinetic

disease comes from the Greek and means
all the sicknesses caused by insufficient
motion (exercise).
When muscles are weak because they
haven't been sufficiently exercised, they are
unable to do their share of holding the body
erect and too much strain falls on the supporting structures of your spine.
Conversely, another major reason for
backache is muscle spasms caused by overexertion or over-use. In order to function
smoothly and painlessly, muscles must have
the opportunity to relax and return to their
full length from time to time. But working
or playing in the same position where the
same muscles are subjected to the same
stresses and strains day after day inevitably
leads to back trouble. Stenographers, assemblyline workers, draftsmen, truck drivers, in
fact, anyone who works or plays in a

seldom-changed position is a winning candidate for backache.
Often, emotional tension .... allowing
yourself to get and stay "tied up in knots"
.... keeps a muscle or group of muscles
tense, shortened and tightened. This causes
back pain. When emotional tension persists,
eventually the muscles involved are shortened permanently. They lose their natural
suppleness and are unable to perform painlessly, smoothly and rhythmically.
Poor posture due to weak or untrained
muscles puts an enormous load on the
spinal column and contributes to back pain
and poor health. In order to relieve back
pain c~used by poor posture, you must find
out what is wrong with your posture. Your
doctor of chiropractic is qualified to advise
you because he knows that each individual
has an inherent structural balance which
must be maintained. Being a specialist of
the spine and nerves, he can help you find
and maintain the correct posture for you.

(2) Pinched (impinged) spinal nerves.
Pinched nerves are the result of subluxations in the spinal column. When a spinal
nerve is pinched, it is impossible for that
nerve to carry normal nerve impulses to the
parts of the body it is supposed to serve,
and disease is inevitable.

Backache and associated abnormal nerve
function are primarily the result of misaligned vertebrae in the spinal column.
These misalignments are caused by poor
muscular development, muscle spasms due
to over-use and tensions, poor posture and
strains and sprains of the supporting struc tures of the spine. Even the slightest misalignment (subluxation) of one or more of
the spinal column may pinch vital nerves
so that normal nerve function is impaired.

(3) Pain from disease in the body.

While the nerve system carries impulses
from the brain to the various parts of the
body, it also transmits impulses from the
various parts back to the brain and other
parts of the body.
Irritation or pinching on a spinal nerve
due to subluxation may cause pain anywhere along its distribution. This is called
neuralgia. When a patient complains of
pain in deep body tissue, he may or may
not be experiencing pain in the back. If
there is no pain in the back but pain elsewhere, the chiropractor's special training
and experience enables him to trace the
pain from its beginning .... along the course
of the nerve .... to the 1precise point in the
spine where trouble originates.
(4) Pain from diseaseof the spine.

Many medical doctors are quick to say
that acute back pain is caused by a slipped
disc. "Disc trouble" does occur, but far
less frequently than diagnosed.
The spinal discs are thin wafers of gristle
and separate each vertebra from the one
above. Most disc trouble comes from an imbalance of the spinal bones which squeeze
the disc in such a way as to press upon
nearby nerves. When disc trouble does
occur, chiropractic care is particularly effective without unnecessary and dangerous
surgery.
Diseasesof the spine such as the various
types of arthritis and tuberculosis account
for lessthan 5% of back pain. These diseases
are relatively serious and the doctor must
have many years of training and experience
to either confirm or deny the presence of
spinal disease. The doctor of chiropractic is
fully qualified to make this determination.

BACK PAIN AND
MEDICAL DOCTORS

Lack of training in the principles of body
mechanics may disqualify the medical doctor in the treatment of backache.
S. W. Greer summed up medical inadequacy in dealing with back problems when
he wrote in the British Journal of Physical
Medicine: "He (the medical doctor) rarely

has the time or knowledge to enable him to
deal with them adequately . He is frequently
reduced to the prescribing of a medicine or
a liniment, and the signing of a sick note.
This goes on week after week .... He may
be comforted .... by the knowledge that the
most expert members of the profession find
the subject of back pain so complex that
not a few patients fail to obtain the relief
• they desire."

CONCLUSION
We have seen that the underlying cause
of back pain is an imbalance of the bony
framework of the body, particularly the
spinal column, which produces subluxations
of one or more vertebrae of the spine. These
subluxations (misalignment) cause the affected spinal bones to press on, pinch and
impinge nerves. This impingement alters
the normal nerve impulse to that part of the
body served by the nerve. Without normal
nerve function, good health is an impossibility.
The four causes of back pain mentioned
here may come alone, but it is more likely
that two or more back pain causes will be
superimposed one on the other. Only the
doctor of chiropractic is trained to sort
these causes and put an end to your
T -R-0-U-B-L-E.
The doctor of chiropractic studies the
whole human being, using x-ray photographs of the spine, clinical laboratory
examinations, and special chiropractic spine
and nerve tests before deciding what must
be done. His object is to adjust the spine
so that the body will have the nerve supply
to heal itself.
Since your chiropractor uses no drugs or
surgical methods, when the _pain is gone
you know that the cause of the -pain is
gone.
The chiropractor is the doctor best
trained to determine precisely which vertebrae are involved in the impingement of
nerves .... but more important .... the chiropractor is the doctor most experienced
in correcting spinal subluxations.

B-A-C-K-A-C-H-E
spells trouble .... because
backache , no matter how infrequent, seemingly inconsequential or fleeting, is cause for
serious consideration. If backache is frequent
or of long duration , it is cause for deep concern
· andimmediateaction.In everyinstance,backache
means trouble.

HOWSERIOUSIS THE PAIN?
The degree of pain in the back may be anywhere between annoying and excruciating.
The person with a continuingpain lives in fear
that a tumor or other disease may be gnawing
at his vitals . He wants to find out what causes
the pain and he wants to be rid of it. The person
with backache should keep in._mi,nd that although severe back pain is extremely alarming, sometimes it is the easiest to c·orrect.

STRANGESENSATIONSCALLEDPARESTHESIAS
There may be misalignment of vertebrae in
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the
patient experiences no pain in the back. In-stead, a variety of sensations may be felt in
other parts of the body. These include tingling,
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawling sen-

sations, electric shock sensations, stinging,
burning and others. A chiropractor can examine the spine and nerves and trace these sensations to the misaligned verie6.rae before more
serious trouble develops.

NINE DANGER SIGNALS
Here are nine criticaL,symptoms involving
back pain or strange sensations which are usually the forerunners of rhore s.erio,4sconditions. Any one of these usually spells back
trouble:
(1) Paresthesia (see above).
(2) Headache.
(3) Painful joints.
(4) Numbness in the arms or hands .
(5) Loss of sleep.
(6) Stiffness in the neck.
(7) Pain between the shoulders.
(8) Stiffness or pain in lower back.
(9) Numbness or pain in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is
being robbed of normal nerve function. Until
this function is restored , you will in some
degree be incapacitated. The longer you wait
to seek help, the worse the condition will
become. Don't wait! Should you experience
any of those danger signals ....see your doctor
of chiropractic at once.

WHENBACKACHESTRIKES

•
The reasons for backache or pain can be
divided into four general categories, but we
emphasize that seldom is there one reason and
one reason alone for backache. That's why it is
imperative that you consult your chiropractor,
a specialist of the spine and nerves, when
backache strikes.

FOUR CATEGORIESOF
BACKACHE
( 1) Muscle Pain.
Everyone knows that a strain or sprain of the
spinal column causes back pain. In these cases,
the structure of the spine has been altered due

to a fall, a misstep, getting intoor out ofthe car
the wrong way, lifting the wrong way, an
automobile accident or anything of an accidental nature.
But more often than not, the patient complains of backache when nothing traumatic or
accidental has happened. In such a case it may
be that weak, flabby, underexercised muscles
may be causing a subluxation in the spinal
column. Since the body is supposed to be bilaterally symmetrical .... equally balanced on
both sides .... if one side is significantly
stronger or weaker than the other, muscles of
the back may tug at a misalignment of that
column.
Conversely, another major reason for backache is muscle spasms caused by over-exertion
or over-use. In order to function smoothly and
painlessly, muscles must have the opportunity
to relax and return to their full length from
time to time . But working or playing .in the
same position where the same muscles are

subjected to the same stresses and strains day
after day inevitably leads to back trouble.
Stenographer~, assemblyline workers, draftsmen, truck drivers, in fact , anyone who works
or plays in a seldom-changed position is a winning candidate for backache .
Often, emotional tension .... allowing yourself to get and stay "tied up in knots" .... keeps
a muscle or group of muscles tense, shortened
and tightened. This causes back pain.
Poor posture due to weak or untrained muscles puts an enormous load on the spinal
column and contributes to back pain and poor
health. In order to relieve back pain caused by
poor posture , you must find out what is wrong
with your posture. Your doctor of chiropractic
is qualified to advise you because he knows
that each individualhas an inherentstructural
balance which must be maintained. Being a
specialist of the spine and nerves , he can help
you find and maintain the correct posture for
you.
(2) Pinched (impinged) spinal nerves.
Pinched nerves are the result of subluxations in the spinal column. Whena spinal nerve
is pinched, it is impossible for that nerve to
carry normal nerve impulses to the parts of the
body it is supposed to serve, and disease is
inevitable.

( 3) Pain from disease in the body.
While the nerve system carries impulses
from the brain to the various parts of the body,
it also transmits impulses from the various
parts back to the brain and other parts of the
body.
Irritation or pinching on a spinal nerve due to
subluxation may cause pain anywhere along
its distribution. This is called neuralgia. When
a patient complains of pain in deep body tissue,
he may or may not be experiencing pain in the
back . If there is no pain in the back but pain
elsewhere, the chiropractor's special training
and experience enables him to trace the pain
from its beginning .... along the course of the
nerve .... to the precise point in the spine where
trouble originates.

( 4) Pain from disease of the spine.
Diseases of the spine such as the various
types of arthritis and tuberculosis account for
less than 5% of back pain . These diseases are
relatively serious and the doctor must have
many years of training and experience to
either confirm or deny the presence of spinal
disease. The doctor of chiropractic is fully
qualified to make this determination .

CONCLUSION
We have seen that the underlying cause of
back pain is an imbalance of the bony framework of the body, particularly the spina l
column, which produces subluxations of one or
more vertebrae of the spine. These subluxations (misalignment) cause the affected spinal
bones to press on, pinch and impinge nerves.
This impingement alters the normal nerve
impulse to that part of the body served by the
nerve. Without normal nerve function, good
health is an impossibility.
The four causes of back pain mentioned here
may come alone, but it is more likely that two
or more back pain causes will be superimposed
one on the other . Only the doctor of chiroprac-

tic is trained to sort these causes and put an end
to your trouble.
The doctor of chiropractic studies the whole
human being, using x-ray photographs of the
spine, clinical laboratory examinations , and
special chiropractic ·spine and nerve tests before deciding what must be done. His object is
to adjust the spine so that the body will have the
nerve supply to heal itself.
Since your chiropractor uses no drugs or
surgical methods, when the pain is gone you
know that the cause of the pain is gone.
The chiropractor is the doctor best trained to
determine precisely which vertebrae are involved in the impingement of nerves .... but
more important .... the chiropractor is the doctor most experienced in correcting spinal
subluxations.
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Before delving in to the case of a full blown
"bursitis attack", as it is often called , it would
do us well to define some of the terms used
when
describing
bursitis,
tendonitis,
neuritis, and other inflammatory conditions.
Our neuro-musculo-skeletal
system is comprised of nerves which transmit vital brain
impulses, bones which lend us our structure
and tensile strength, and muscles which are
anchored to the skeletal bones, giving us the
ability to move these bones freely. Also included are the connective tissue fibers of the
tendons and ligaments. Tendons attach muscles to bones, while ligaments are the fibers
that wrap bones together in areas we term
joints (ankle, shoulder, spine, wrist, etc.) Two
commonly used terms, sprain and strain, for
instance, may be confusing. A sprain refers
to the injury of a joint involving partial or
total rupture of ligaments, while a strain is
damage to muscles or tendons due to stretching or excessive use.
The simple Latin suffix, "itis", is a term
commonly associated with many various conditions because it refers to the inflammatory
processes that occur when there is a disturbance to any area. The inflammatory process
involves an increase in the amount of fluid to
an area, increase in red and white blood supply (means of nutrition and drainage) , and
the natural irritation that occurs because
swelling is present. If we know what the prefix, "bursa" means, we can simply define "bursitis" by its name. A bursa is a sac like structure found around all freely moveable joints.
In its natural state, the sac contains fluid
known as synovial fluid which is used to protect the joint, so that bones are not rubbing
against other bones. These bursa are made of
ligamentous connective fibers which can tear
when injured and the damage would then
require the healing response of inflammation
to occur.

HURTING OR HELPING?
Because swelling is painful, it is sometimes
difficult for us to realize that the inflammatory process is in fact a "natural body response" to damage and is not the damage
itself. For example, in bursitis, whether it is
occuring in the shoulder as we commonly

know it , or it is occuring in a condition
known in sports injuries as "hip bursitis ", it
is the original over stretching or excessive
use of the ligaments which cause a tearing of
fibers which then need to be healed by the
body. The area swells so that your body in its
wisdom can provide new red blood cells to
nourish the joint and white blood cells . to
clean out and drain the damaged tissues.
The additional fluids provide a cushioning
effect which indire tly prevents movement of
the joint so that further healing can take
place.
It is good that the body responds so quickly
and favorably to such problems, but it would
do us well to understand why the problems
occur in the first place and to learn what we
can do to prevent them and to quicken the
healing process.

BURSITIS SPECIFIC
Bursi tis is characterized by neuritis and
radiculitis (nerve irritation and pain) so severe that it is generally debilitating to the
patient. He or she will lose the free use of the
shoulder joint and often the neck. Without
help, the patient may lie in bed for days or
weeks before being able to return to a normal
routine. The bursitis victim may not even
recall "over exerting" the muscles or ligaments of the shoulder, in fact, may have simply lifted a comb to their hair when the first
painful symptoms struck. Within minutes,
however, the localized pain in the shoulder
area begins to shoot down the arm, up the
neck, and can move across the back or chest.
Patients will often confuse the symptoms of a
first bursitis attack with heart symptoms,
but later learn that these pains are called
"referred pain". Their cause can usually be
traced back to irritation of the spinal nerve
root which begins at the spinal cord. Often a
spinal bone is found displaced causing
ligamentous damage in the immediate area.
The inflammatory response or swelling will
result in irritation and pressure to the spinal
nerve root, referring pain all along the nerve
pathway , regardless of where it travels.

BURSITIS

WARNING

Bursitis does not always come with warning. We take many jolts, falls, and other injuries in stride, never realizing they cause
potential problems to our spinal column and
surrounding
tissues. Unfortunately,
nerve
pressure can occur over a long period of time
before your body makes you aware of it
through the mechanism of pain. When nerve
pressure occurs, the brain cannot communicate. properly with the various working parts
of the body including the muscles and ligaments. Consequently, shoulder muscles and
ligaments may be depleted of vital nerve supply for long periods, rendering their activity
unstable or the interworkings between them
unbalanced. You go to do something as simple as putting on your coat, and because this
weakened state is present, this simple movement causes the over stretching or tearing we
mentioned earlier. Hence, you now have a full
blown case of bursitis and need HELP!!

RELIEF IN SIGHT
Doctors of Chiropractic
are empathetic
with your pain and you can rest assured he
or she will do everything possible to help
bring about stable conditions. Being eminently qualified and skilled in working with
neuro-musculo-skeletal
problems,
your
chiropractor will be concerned with the correction of the displaced spinal bones, so that
healing of the nerve root area will begin to
take place. The referred pain will then begin
to dissapate.
Your doctor may utilize certain pressure
points to relax muscles or give you some gentle exercises to begin in order to help restore
normal function to the involved areas. He or
she may also recommend specific vitamins
and minerals. You can be sure that the
chiropractor is examining you and analyzing
your case specifically to correct the problem
at hand, which will free you of your immediate symptoms, but also to assure you
the benefit of improved conditions in the
neck and shoulder areas, so future troubles
will be avoided. Consider the many uses of
these joints in all our activities. It is absolutely imperative that you are receiving a full
nerve supply to these tissues at all times, in
order for precise, prbper and painless move-

CHILDREN

. and
Chiropractic

BOYS
A healthy body is the finest
legacy you can leave your son,
even if you are a millionaire.
Childhood accidents .and misalignment of the spinal bones can
bring real problems if they are not
corrected early.
GIRLS
Your daughter's
entire future
depends upon the health care she
gets now. Nervous disorders, painful menstruation, childbirth difficulties, and hysterectomies
in
adult life are best prevented in her
formative years.
TEENS
Falls, twisting, jolting, sports
and auto accidents often cause
greater shocks than the spine can
tolerate. Unless the little hurts
receive immediate attention, they
often develop into serious health
problems.
SAFEGUARD THEIR
HEALTH!
Children play rough. They suffer falls, collisions, jolts, and
impacts that cut, scratch or ~ruise
the skin. Following accidents,
parents are quite careful to have
the wounds treated to make sure
they heal properly and leave no
disfigurement.
But most parents are not aware
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there are often unseen injuries that may be even more
harmful to a child's future health.

NATURE'S SHOCK
ABSORBER
The spine is often called "Nature's shock absorber" because it
is flexible- made up of many
separate bones that move m
relationship to each other.
Sometimes a shock to the spine
is so great that one or more of the
bony segments will slip beyond
normal range. This can cause
interference with nerves that pass
between the spinal bones- nerves
that carry messages to and from
the brain.
NERVE FORCE IS VITAL
Function of every organ, tissue,
gland, and cell in the body is
regulated by nerves. Even slight
irritation or injury to the nerve
trunks as they exit the spine can
cause diminished nerve supply.
When life-giving nerve impulses
cannot flow freely the affected
part will, in t i m e, b e c o m e
diseased.
Trouble sometimes
develops
slowly when ner ve function is
interrupted. By the time symptoms appear , the injury that
caused the problem may be forgotten.
Published Solely in the inte rest of Chi ropra ct ic H eal t h Education .

HOW CHIROPRACTIC
HELPS
The chiropractor 's greatest concern for your child's health lies in
locating and correcting the underlying causes of illness - releasing
blocked or pinched nerves and
keeping vital nerve energy flowing
freely.
Just as your child has regular
dental checkups, he should also
have regular chiropractic examinations. Nothing else can determine whether the source of a
health problem is displacement of
spinal bones and diminished nerve
supply.
Other methods of treatment
may relieve pain and symptoms
temporarily, but illness will return
again and again unless the under1 y i n g c a u s e is found and
corrected.
PLAY IT SAFE
If your child has any of the
symptoms on the following page
your chiropractor will be glad to
check and see whether improper
nerve supply to a vital area might
be the cause.

Pr in te d in USA

DON'T JUST TREAT
''SYMPTOMS"
Find the
cause

Here are some of the most
common disorders
in children
which chiropractors
have found
are frequently caused by pinched
nerves:
Poor posture
Nervousness
Indigestion
Fever
Colic
Croup
Constipation
Bed wetting
Weakness
Stomachache
Loss of hearing
Irritability
Headache
Sore throat
"Growing pains"
Earache
Eye problems
Cough
Rash
Asthma
Bronchitis
Poor coordination
Poor concentration

I

Be sure to have a chiropractor
check your child at the first sign
of any of these problems. Delay
l':m

hP rlarn;rnrous.

CHILDREN
AND
CHIROPRACTIC
CHILDREN NEED
CHIROPRACTIC, TOO!
As the number of chiropractic
families
across the world grows larger by the day, we
find numerous patients realizing the monumental importance of chiropractic care for
children.
Over the years, due largely to the amount
of chiropractic education being administered
by dedicated
chiropractors
everywhere,
people are utilizing the benefits of the adjustment for its original purpose of "correcting
the cause of dis-ease."

SPINAL CARE GIVES
LONGER WEAR
As we grow in chiropractic understanding,
we learn the importance of good spinal care
in health maintenance.
It is essential that
the Nervous System, originating in the brain
and continuing as the spinal cord through all
the spinal bones, and exiting the spinal column as nerves, flows uninterrupted
to all
parts of the body. This allows the proper communication network between all the various
cells, tissues, organs and systems to funcUon
freely - producing the good health that is our
birthright.
People have learned that the symptomatic
relief of their problems following adjustments
is merely a bonus effect, compared to the real
healing that takes place within their bodies;
the restored functions , the balanced state of
well being , and the maintenance of their good
health .
Parents, utilizing chiropractic care and understanding chiropractic principles want to
help establish in their children the same good
health they have come to experience. And, at

what more opportune time , of course - while
they are still growing and correcting even the
simplest problem is VERY important.

BAND-AIDS TO BROKEN BONES
Children are na turally playful and active,
along with meeting the challenges of a competitive world as they become involved in
gymnastics, roller sports, dance and athletics. They introduce their bodies to insults
and injuries , ranging from those barely
noticeable
to those obviously damaging.
Within this wide range, many insults will impose forces to the spine that are not met with
equal resistance by the shock absorbing
discs , thereby causing abnormal movements
of the spinal bones which lead to future problems. For once a spinal bone is displaced, no
matter how slightly, compensation throughout the spinal column begins to occur causing further distortions. Each distortion represents an area where nature is fighting for
the release of nerve flow so that you childs
body will function well again.

CHIROPRACTORS
KIDS NEEDS

MEET

Chiropractors
are especially trained and
skilled in analyzing the spinal column to determine any type of problem, whether it is the
result of poor posture, an injury, or a compensation for an earlier injury. The chiropractor
can also determine
congenital
problems
(originating from birth) and help you and
your child learn valuable exercises which will
help to deter problems in adulthood. Once
the chiropractor determines the nature of the
problem and discusses its implications in full
with you, he or she will proceed with a program of care to make all possible corrections.
The doctor of chiropractic is concerned with
your childs overall health. He or she may
suggest areas in your childs diet or exercise
and rest habits which can be improved upon.
If your child suffers from any particular type
of illness, your doctor of chiropractic can de termine if it is related to a spinal condition.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS
STILL WORTH A POUND OF CURE
Chiropractors ·urge you to investigate regular chiropractic check-ups for YOUR children.
With consistent care, you will be satisfied
knowing that their "life-flowing" energy channel is open, that cellular growth is normal,
and that their growing body will not fall subject unaware, to disharmony and dis-ease. It
is important to note that the immune system
(defense system), which produces white blood
cells (anti-bodies) and fights disease, is directly dependent on the condition of the Nervous System for its proper functioning.
Chronic illnesses in childhood and the teens
will barely exist as good health is maintained
through regular chiropractic care.
During puberty , as the body prepares for
adulthood and the child bearing years, glandular secretions, which are directly dependent on the nerve network, are flowing at
their optimum, creating the right hormone
balances in your childs body. These balances
affect your childs attitude and disposition as
he or she struggles through the active and
stressful teenage years.
Utilizing the benefits of a good chiropractic
checkup program for your children won't
keep you from cringing every time you see
them without their hats in the rain and cold,
or witness them plowing into the concrete at
the roller rink, but it certainly gives you the
assurance that they are receiving the very
best in preventive health maintenance.

SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR CHILDS HEALTH?
YES

1. Does your child complain of
chronic tiredness?
2. Does your child suffer from
chronic colds or sore throats
or earaches?
3. Does your child have chronic
ear infections?
4. Does your child have a poor
appetite?
5. Does your child complain of
headaches or backaches?

NO

•

PICKARD
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINICS

6. Is your child enthusiastic
and active?
7. Does your teenager sprain
joints easily?
8. Is your teenager excessively
moody?
9. Does your teenage daughter
suffer from menstrual tension,
blues , orcramps?

DR. BILL PICKARD , D.C.
DR. CHRIS NOWICKI, D.C .
DR. GEORGE CROMACK, D.C .

10. Does your child have poor
posture?
If your child is not healthy you should know that
q.nyone with a lingering illness or a health problem
can get well provided the right thing is done . The
cause of the trouble must be found and corrected
in order that health may be restored.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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By including chiropractic in the
national Medicare program, your
Government has given many additional people an opportunity to
choose chiropractic care for their
health problems.
Who is covered under Medicare?

Medicare is a two-part insurance program which covers a
portion of (a) hospital costs and (b)
doctor costs for certain persons.
They are:
1. Those over 65 who are
receiving Social Security benefits. (You are automatically
covered.)
2. Those over 65 who are not
receiving Social Security benefits.
(You must elect to be covered
and pay a monthly premium.)
3. Those who are disabled.
(You are eligible after 24
months of disability.)
Am I covered?

If you are covered, you will
have an identification card with
your name, code number, and
effective date of coverage. If you
are covered for chiropractic care,
the words "Hospital
Insurance
and/or Medical Insurance" will appear in the lower left corner of your
card. If you are not covered but
would like to be, or if you have any
questions about coverage, your
nearest Social Security Office will
be happy to help you.

What services are covered?

Like most low-cost insurance
policies, your Medicare insurance
gives you only limited coverage. At
present it pays for only a portion of
the services your doctor of chiropractic provides, and any other care
you require is your responsibility.
For instance, although
the
Medicare regulations require that
your doctor x-ray you to determine
what treatment is needed, Medicare
insurance does not pay for the
x-rays. To quote the regulation:
"Payment may be made only
for the chiropractic manual
manipulation of the spine to
correct a subluxation demonstrated by x-ray to exist, which
resulted in a neuro-musculoskeletal condition for which
such manipulation is appropriate treatment. No reimbursement may be made for x-rays
or other diagnostic therapeutic
procedures."
This simply means that ONLY
chiropractic adjustments are covered under your Medicare insurance
policy, and you will not be reimbursed for any other examinations
or treatments you may need. If you
would like to see chiropractic coverage expanded under the Medicare
act, you might want to write to
your congressman.

In any . case, you may be
assured that the examination and
treatment you receive will be determined by your health problem
and by sound professional judgment, not by the limited scope of
coverage available under your Medicare insurance.
How much of my bill does
Medicare pay?
Regulations for reimbursement
to you under Medicare are:
1. There is a $60 annual deductible clause. This means you pay
the first $60.00 of covered expenses
in any one year.
2. There is a "carry forward"
provision. This means that if covered expenses occur during the last
three months of the year, they may
be carried forward as a deduction
into the following year.
3. There is an 80/20 coinsurance feature. This means Medicare will reimburse you for 80% of
your doctor's customary and reasonable charges for covered services, as determined by the local
insurance carrier.
4. Medi.care will not cover any
services covered by Workmen's
Compensation Insurance (on-the-job
injuries) .
5. An itemized bill from the
doctor is attached to the Medicare
form sent in by the patient to
request reimbursement. If the patient has any questions about the

amount of his reimbursement, he
may write to the insurance company. If still not satisfied, he may
request a review by the Social
Security Administration.
Your Medicare insurance coverage means that you may have
thorough, high-quality chiropractic
care at a lowered cost to you,
depending on how much of the
care you need is covered under the
terms of the policy.
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Chiropractic
is a
familyaffair
A healthyfamilyis
a happyfamily

CHIROPRACTIC
FAMILY
PLAN
Our FAMILY PLAN is the "Golden Rule"
in action. First, we help you, then you help
others by telling them of your results.
Does someone in your family need chiropractic care? If so, now is the time to get
started.

Experience has shown that the reason
most often given for failing to get needed
Chiropractic care is that the cost of examinations and x-rays for all the family overtaxes
the budget.
For this reason we have established a
FAMILY Pl.AN which makes Chiropractic available to your entire family.
Don't lose this folder . During the next six
weeks it may be of great value. When signed
by you and presented at our office it entitles
any family member of your choosing to a 50%
discount on a Chiropractic examination, and
x-rays if necessary. This FAMILY PLAN includes your wife ... husband .. . child . .. brother
.. . sister . . . father . . . mother ... father-in-law . . .
mother-in-law ... grandfather or grandmother.

FAMILY
PLAN
CERTIFICATE
Name _______________

_

The above named person is entitled to a
chiropractic examination, and x-rays if needed,
at a 50% discount, having been recommended
by the undersigned.

This FAMILY PLAN is based on need,
and must be used before the expiration date
in order to remain valid.
It is our sincere desire that our FAMILY
PLAN will enable everyone in your family to
get well . .. and stay well.

This certificate expires _________
Authorized by ____________

_
_

CHIROPRACTIC
COVERAGE

INSURANCE

Knowing that nothing can replace
chiropractic, more than 700 insuran_ce
companies anct governmental agencies
provide for chiropractic
care. These
include automobile
insurance, company group plans, union health and welfare insurance funds, Workmen's Compensation, and many plans designed for
the individual.
Insurance is America's biggest business and performs an essential function in our society. And just as with any
other business, insurance companies
intend to make a profit. It makes sense,
then that if you are sick or injured, the
insu~ance company is anxious that you
regain your health as rapidly as possible.
Chiropractic
has been getting the
sick and injured well since its discovery
in 1895 by D. D. Palmer, and each year
an additional 2 million persons turn to
this natural method of healing. Chiropractic works and insurance companies
know this.
Here's what Lloyd Sanders, president
of Atlas Mutual Life Insurance Company says of chiropractic:
"We recomm'end chiropractors,
especially for
heart, hypertension, back strains , disc
conditions, female disorders, as well as
for many others. We have had very
satisfactory results when chiropractors
were in attendance. In most cases the
claims ran less time than those attended by medical doctors."

WHAT DOES YOUR SPINE HAVE
TO DO WITH YOUR HEAL TH ?

Every function of every cell, organ
and limb of the body is directed and
coordinated by the brain and nerve system through nerve impulses. The nerve
system's main cable-the
spinal cordis encased by the spinal column.
The spinal column is made up of
twenty-four movable bones called vertebrae. These bones are shaped some-

thing like a man's ring and are stacked
one on top another. Suspended from
the brain , the delicate spinal cord
threads down through the vertical tun nel formed by the stacked spinal bones
(vertebrae) .
Nerves lead from the spinal cord to
specific areas of the body. These
nerves pass through small openings
between the vertebrae. As long as the
vertebrae are in proper alignment, the
nerves are able to function as they
should: carrying messages and giving
directions to the various parts of the
body.
But when one or more vertebrae become misaligned , the nerves are pinched at the small opening and normal
nerve impulses are impossible until the
misalignment is corrected. It's as simple as that, but it takes a specialist to
correct the misalignment.
The chiropractor is a specialist of the
spine and nerves, the doctor with
the know-how to correct spinal misalignments , (called subluxations) and
thus remove the cause of nerve interference.

SUBLUXATIONS UNLIMITED

Every day, thousands of hours are
lost because of on-the-job injuries
which cause partial or total disability.
Sometimes the extent of the injury
remains a mystery unless a specialist
of the spine and nerves conducts a
tho rough examination. What may appear
to be a simple strain or sprain to a medical doctor may develop into a fullblown disability as the subluxation increases.
Most employers have some kind of
safety education
program, but still
somewhere right now there's a worker
lifting someth ing the wrong way and
hurting his back. That worker needs_ a
chiropractor at once. After such an injury, the sooner the chiropractor sees
him, the speedier his recovery.

Just as significant, but less dramatic,
are those ailments which "creep up" on
you. Consider what happens to the balance of the worker's spinal column when
he performs the same task-eight
hours
or more per day-day
after day on an
assembly line. He's always reaching the
same way, sitting the same way, stooping the same way, or standing the same
way. If the body is subjected to the
same stress day after day, spinal misalignment is inevitable.
To prevent those ailments which
"creep up" on you, it is important that
chiropractic care be a part of living.
One ounce of prevention ....

SPEEDY RESULTS

After an injury takes place the idea
is to get well as quickly and inexpensively as possible. Chiropractic meets
that desire. A recent 3-year study of onthe-job back injuries in the state of
Florida revealed that chiropractic care
reduced the overall cost by nearly half
of other types of treatment and reduced
the loss of time by 75 percent.
In addition, those chiropractic
patients did not run the risk of being a
guinea pig for a new drug and did not
run the risk of a surgical mistake.

CHIROPRACTIC WELCOMED BY
INDUSTRY

Motion picture companies employ
chiropractors to keep their personnel
in top physical condition. Recently, one
studio gave chiropractic credit for saving the company some $200,000 during
a single production
starring Robert
Cummings.
Sordoni Enterprises , another gigantic
company , faces a payroll reaching
$50,000 per day. Its late founder, Andrew J. Sordoni , wrote this about
chiropractic: "The cost of chiropractic
treatments in our Sordoni Enterprises
has been paid for time and time again
simply through increased employee ef-

ficiency,
mental and physical. With
business competition as keen as it is,
man hours lost in unproductive sickness
are a most important factor in our
equation of business production ....
"Chiropractic
definitely has proven
its position among the healing arts. I
personally have experienced its marvelous benefits and have seen the
magnificent role it can play with industry. I have seen it save suffering, needless lost time, money and health. Chiropractic in industry will continue to win
an ever-widening
recognition
for it
makes the lives of all those it touches
happier, more productive and more
meaningful."
Smaller companies
also regularly
employ chiropractors. In Kansas City,
Mr. George Hawkins, president of the
May Lumber Company, i-nsists on a
chiropractic
examination for all new
personnel. He says, "Some of our work
is extremely heavy, some very light.
We've learned the hard way that a
man's size does not always tell about
his physical ability. But a chiropractic
examination tells us at once what type
of work the man could be expected to
do."
TYPES OF INSURANCE COVERAGE

The three fundamental types of insurance pertaining to health and accidents are Workmen's Compensation,
Group Health and Accident, and Individual Health and Accident.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

It was in Germany in 1883 that the
first Workmen's Compensation law was
passed. By the early 1900's, nearly
every European country had such a
law. Maryland was first in the United
States to pass a compensation law in
1902. Since 1948·, all of the states have
a compensation law and since 1946 the
federal government has provided Workmen 's Compensation for those employed under federal jurisdiction.
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The laws vary from state to state, but
in general provide compensation and
health care for injured workers. If a
worker is killed on the job, there are
benefits and pensions for his dependents.
The intent of Workmen's Compensation is to assure the injured worker that
he has his choice of physicians. The
employer pays health care bills, weekly indemnity and special amounts for
permanent impairment
or death for
each of his employees injured on the
job, even though it might be proved
that the employee was negligent.
In addition to awards for sudden accidents, most states award compensation for strain resulting from ordinary
and usual exertion, aggravation of an
old condition, and wear and tear, when
some part of the worker's body has
broken down through repeated overusage.
If you are injured on the job, see your
chiropractor
immediately.
Workmen 's
Compensation cases are treated daily
in chiropractic offices throughout the
land.
Chiropractic has an enviable record
of results in industrial accidents, especially in back and neck injuries and
allied strains. Each year, over 2 million
employees
and dependents
collect
benefits under these laws.

GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL HEALTH
AND ACCIDENT POLICIES
The extent of coverage in any group
or individual health and accident policy
varies. Some are more liberal than
others. Group policies are usually in the
form of a contract between your employer or your organization and the insurance company.
Limitations
and
coverage in either a group or individual
policy are very well spelled out.
But frequently, we find a person who
is unaware that his policy provides for
chiropractic
care. Chiropractors
are
normally included when the policy calls
for a physician or surgeon. If Chiropractic is not specifically excluded from the
policy, it is generally included.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT INJURIES
Nearly all automobile insurance policies provide for chiropractic treatment
for disabilities sustained in collision or
otherwise in an automobile. Chiropractic is particularly effective in the treatment of "whip-lash" and other back and
neck injuries which are often the result
of an auto accident. Be sure to receive
a complete chiropractic
examination
after auto accidents. In these cases, for
your own peace of mind, it is wise to
see your chiropractor first. Do not wait
until trouble develops.

CHIROPRACTIC IS HERE TO STAY
The Federal government has fully
recognized chiropractic by including it
in the G.I. training of veterans and by
providing a draft exempt status for students enrolled in chiropractic colleges.
Further recognition of chiropractic
by insurance companies, workmen's
compensation boards, private industry,
trade unions and millions of satisfied,
happy patients is proof positive that
chiropractic is here to stay.
It has become universally accepted
for one reason: Chiropractic gets sick
and injured people well! The City of
New York recognized that fact when
it made chiropractic
care available
through its insurance program to the
nearly 230,000 persons employed by the
city.
And chiropractic can work for you.
If you are sick, if you are injured, see
your chiropractor first-not
last. He will
tell you whether he can help you, whether you should see another doctor,
whether compensation or your insurance covers your case.
You'll find your chiropractor an intelligent, well-informed modern doctor
who prescribes no drugs and performs
no surgery. He works with his hands,
and helps you to natural, lasting health.
Nothing can replace chiropractic.

IF YOUR POLICY DOES NOT INCLUDE
CHIROPRATIC-BETTER
SWITCH.

. common
HEADACHE

Common
Headache
A common ailment, common to
most Americans, an ailment for
which individuals seldom seek professional help, but an ailment that
affects many individuals every
single day of their lives - this is
headache.
Millions of Americans spend
countless dollars on headache
remedies, even though they know
that these remedies will probably
give little or no relief. We believe
that drugs do not cure and do not
prevent headaches. They may of
course relieve pain, but they surely
do not remove the cause and in
killing the pain, they may well
bring about after effects or side
effects that are as bad as or worse
than the headache.
Chiropractors believe that the
body is controlled and regulated
through the nervous system and if
a spinal nerve is pinched or blocked the body will become diseased
or malfunction.

WHATDOESTHENERVESYSTEMDO?
The nerve system extends to and energizes
every organ, tissue and living cell of your body .
Therefore it is important that the spine be cared
for as part of the maintenance necessary for good,
normal health. The nerve system regulates and
controls all other s stems of your body . These
are the circulatory,
digestive,
respiratory,
muscular,
reproductive,
glandular,
lymphatic
and eliminative systems .

COMPLEXITY OF NERVES
Approximately
300,000
nerve fibers pass
through each small opening of the spine on a
route from the brain to all body parts. When a
dislocation of a vertebra occurs, the small
openings of the spine are partially closed and will
interfere with the normal nerve impulse pattern.
The result is "pinching", causing the patient
great pain and if not relieved, can result in a
serious disability.

CAUSES OF PINCHED NERVES
A misaligned spinal vertebra can cause disease
in any part of the body. A fall or injury may

cause pinched nerves as well as stress or strains,
such as lifting something improperly. Chemical,
electrical or emotional shocks may overload the
nerve system's protective mechanism and also
produce pinched nerves.

DIAGNOSIS
Pinched nerves are deceiving since they can
appear to be almost any illness. A specialist with
skill and experience in dealing with the nerve
system is the Doctor of Chiropractic.
He starts
with a full and thorough examination of your
spine and vertebra. He looks for pinched nerves
from the beginning and in the case of a pinched
nerve, he realigns your spine and lets your body
heal itself.

YOUR NERVES' BEST FRIEND
When you are in pain and in doubt about its
cause, call and make an appointment with your
A spine and nerve test
Doctor of Chiropractic.
may save many hours of discomfort.
Since
pinched nerves seldom correct themselves, rely on
your Doctor of Chiropractic to find the problem
and reduce or eliminate it.

Summary
Chiropractic researchers have
developed special nerve test to
determine the precise point in the
neck at which the nerves are being
blocked or pinched. In difficult or
unusual cases, Chiropractors of ten
elect to use x-ray machines to pinpoint the location of misalignments. Many thousands of x-rays
have proved that headache trouble
developes when one or more of the
tiny neck bones is misaligned or
forced out of normal position.
Your Chiropractor, a specialist
of the spine and nerves, uses all
the aids of modern technology to
track down the source of the problem, and remove the cause.

SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTORTODAY SO
YOU CAN FEEL BETTER
TOMORROW.

DISC
PROBLEMS

WHATIS A DISC?
To understand what happens in disc trouble, we must first understand how the discs fit
in as part of the spine. There are 24 ringshaped spinal bones, cal led vertebrae, stacked
one on top of the other. Lying between each
pair of vertebrae are rounded, highly elastic
cushions called intervertebral discs. They
consist of a jelly-like substance with a fibrous
covering, and are surrounded by bands of
ligaments which attach to the vertebrae and
serve both to hold them together and to keep
them apart.

changing position of the body. Without the
discs, the bones of the spine would grind and
grate on each other.
Discs act as shock absorbers when the
spine undergoes a sudden change of movement, unusual pressure, or forceful jarring.
The discs also give us more than a foot of
our height. As a person grows older, thinning
discs make him appear to shrink.

Function of fntervertebral Discs
Normal

Disc

Structural Features of
an Intervertebral Disc

Epiphysis

Body

L.m-----

Anulus
fibrosus

(Schematic)
Vertebral
body
Nucleus
pulposus

Anulus
fibrosus

Body
Nucleuspulposus
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HOW THEDISC SERVES
THEHUMAN BODY
Like a weight-bearing column in the center
of a building, the vertebrae and discs (spinal
column) carry a large portion of the body's
weight. The weight naturally increases from
the neck downward, so the vertebrae and
discs gradually increase in size and strength
from the neck to the lower back.
The discs allow the spinal column to bend
and twist freely and painlessly with the

WHATIS DISCDEGENERATION?
As we grow older and less active the tough
elastic tissue of the disc begins to lose its
fluid. The loss of fluid thins and weakens the
disc making its function as a shock absorber
for the spine ineffective.
Although the discs BEGIN to degenerate
after about 25 years of age, everyone
SHOULD be able to complete his entire life
span with no discomfort from this aging process. It is when the degenerationspeedsup

beyondnormalthat a personis likelyto have
trouble. The fast-weakening disc begins to
bulge like a weak wall on an automobile tire
and gradually protrudes into the spinal canal
to press against nerves and cause pain.

Vertebral
body

The ho Ilow centers of the vertebrae form a
vertical shaft through which the delicate
spinal cord threads like a rope, carrying nerve
trunks to and from the brain. The discs help
to form the openings through which nerves
leave the spine and go to all parts of the body.

In a true rupture; the tough outer portion of
the disc is torn or split, and the soft portion
then protrudes and often presses against
spinal nerves. But when the outer covering
only weakensand bulges(slips), chiropractic
adjustments will often release the vertebra
from its locked position, allowing the disc to
return to normal and relieve the pressure on
spinal nerves.

WHATCAUSESSPEED-UP
OF DEGENERATION?
Thediscwith itscontained
gelatinous
nucleuspulposus
serves
a cushioning
purpose.

THREETYPESOF DISCTROUBLE
Generally, disc problems fall into three
categories:
1) Slipped disc
2) Ruptured disc
3) Disc Degeneration
The spine is designed to withstand a great
deal of stressand strain; but a fall, a back injury,
a violent sneeze,or long-continued strain may
throw a vertebra out of position, protrude a
disc, and compress nerves. This is usually
called slipped disc and happens at one time or
another to about two out of five adults.

Even young persons may suffer from disc
degeneration due to poor nutrition. This is not
malnutrition in the sense of what we eat. It
has to do with starved disc tissue. Every cell
of the body must be fed correctly in order to
maintain its proper function ...and the disc is
no exception. The disc must absorb its nutrition from the fluids which surround it.
The disc may get some of its food through
osmosis, but adequate absorption of nutrients
takes place when the disc is in a state of
accordion-like motion. When in motion it
squeezes the surrounding fluid in and out,
much like the action of a sponge. Some of the
factors affecting disc nutrition are inactivity,
poor posture, stress, weak muscles, injuries,
muscle spasms, and fixation (two adjoining
vertebrae moving as one).

LOW BACK DISCS GIVE
MOST TROUBLE
Any of the spinal discs can be injured or
undergo degeneration; but because of their
location, discs in the lower spine are subjected to the greatest weight-bearing stress
and are most likely to slip or be compressed.
Persons who do a lot of lifting are likely
candidates for disc trouble because of the dayto-day stressupon the low back. Regardlessof
occupation, anyone may have weak, degenerated discs. Office workers, inveterate bridge
players, and chronic TV watchers are often affected since prolonged sitting is a primary
cause of disc trouble.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Fortunately, 95% of all disc cases can be
managed through modern chiropractic
methods. Yearsof research and experience in
disc cases qualifies the doctor of chiropractic
as the doctor of choice in acute and chronic
disc problems.

CHIROPRACTIC CARE FOR

DISCPROBLEMS
Specialized chiropractic techniques in disc
care include:
1) Thorough chiropractic examination
to determine extent and cause
2) Realigning the spinal column
3) Balancing the spine and pelvis
4) Eliminating fixations
5) Reducing vertebral subluxations
6) Stimulating disc nutrition
7) Revitalizing ligaments and muscles
Chiropractic techniques may be emplayed in
the management of particular disc problems.
Any person suffering from acute or chronic
back pain should see a doctor of chiropractic
to determine the cause and what should be
done about it. Part of proper treatment is
prevention of additional disc damage. A doctor of chiropractic knONSDISC PROBLEMSand
can help you.
Published solely in the interest of Chiropractic Health Education
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WHAT IS A DISC?
To understand what happens in disc trouble,
we must first understand how the discs fit in as
part of the spine. There are 24ring-shaped spinal bones, called vertebrae, stacked one on top
of the other. Lying between each pair of vertebrae is a rounded, highly elastic cushion.
These are called intervertebral discs. They
consist of a jelly-like substance with a fibrous
covering, and are surrounded by bands of ligaments which attach to the vertebrae and
serve both to hold them together and to keep
them apart.

FIBER DISC

WHY DISC TROUBLE
"SLIPS UP" ON US
We are constantly aware of the functions of
most of the parts of our bodies. We feel our
hearts beating .. . and we know when we are
breathing. If our hearts beat faster and our
breath gets short from over-exertion, we know
they will return to normal after a little rest.
We are conscious of our digestive systems.
We eat when we eel empty . . . stop eating
when we feel full. Growling stomachs and uncomfortable bowels will correct themselves ,
given time . .. and we know that they will.
However, despite their enormous importance, we never hear a thing from our "silent
discs" until they are in trouble. And when they
are, we must have outside help. They never get
better by themselves ... only worse.

VERTEBRA

The hollow centers of the vertebrae form a
vertical shaft through which the delicate spinal cord threads like a rope, carrying nerve
trunks to and from the brain. The discs help to
form the openings through which nerves leave
the spine and go to all parts of the body.

WHAT DOES THE DISC DO?
Like a weight-bearing column in the center
of a building, the vertebrae and discs (spinal
column) carry a large portion of the body's
weight. The weight naturally increases from
the neck downward, so the vertebrae and discs
gradually increase in size and strength from
the neck to the lower back.
The discs allow the spinal column to bend
and twist freely and painlessly with the changing position of the body. Without the discs, the
bones of the spine would grind and grate on
each other.
Discs act as shock absorbers when the spine
undergoes a sudden change of movement, unusual pressure, or forceful jarring.
The discs also give us more than a foot of our
height. As a person grows older, thinning discs
make him appear to "shrink".

THREE KINDS OF DISC TROUBLE
Generally, disc problems fall into three
categories :
1) Slipped disc
2) Ruptured disc
3) Disc Degeneration
The spine is designed to withstand a great
deal of stress and strain ; but a fall, a back
injury , a violent sneeze , or long-continued
strain may throw a vertebra out of position,
protrude a disc, and compress nerves . This is
usually called "slipped disc" and happens at
one time or another to about two out of five
adults.
In a true rupture , the tough outer portion of
the disc is tornor split, and the soft portion then
protrudes and often presses against spinal
nerves. But when the outer covering only
weakens and bulges (slips), chiropractic adjustments will often release the vertebra from
its locked position, allowing the disc to return
to normal and relieve the pressure on spinal
nerves. This may save the patient from spinal
surgery .
WHAT IS DISC DEGENERATION?
As we grow older and less active the tough
elastic tissue of the disc begins to lose its fluid.
This thins and weakens the disc, and it is less
able to perform its normal function as shock
absorber in the spine.
Although the discs BEGIN to degenerate
after about 25years of age, everyone SHOULD
be able to complete his entire life span with no

discomfort from this aging process. It is when
the degeneration speeds up beyond normal
that a personis likely to have trouble.The fastweakening disc begins to bulge like a weak
wall on an automobile tire and gradually protrudes into the spinal canal to press again st
nerves and cause pain.

WHAT CAUSES SPEED-UP
OF DEGENERATION?
Even young persons may suffer from disc
degeneration due to poor nutrition . This is not
malnutrition in the sense of what we eat. It has
to do with starved disc tissue . Every cell of the
body must be' 'fed'' correctly in order to maintain its proper function . .. and the disc is no
exception. The disc must absorb its nutrition
from the fluids which surround it.
The disc may g·et some of its "food" through
osmosis, but adequate absorption of nutrient s
takes place when the disc is in a state of
accordion-like motion. When in motion it
squeezes the surrounding fluid in and out,
much like the action of a sponge. Some of the
factors affecting disc nutrition are inactivity,
poor posture, stress, weak muscles, injuries,
muscle spasms , and fixation (two adjoining
vertebrae moving as one).
LOW BACK DISCS GIVE
MOST TROUBLE
Any of the spinal discs can be injured or
undergo degeneration ; but because of their
location, discs in the lower spine are subjected
to the greatest weight-bearing stres s and are
most likely to "slip" or be compressed.
Persons who do a lot of lifting are likely candidates for disc trouble because of the day-today stress upon the lowback. However, anyone
may have weak, degenerated discs, regardle ss
of occupation. Prolonged sitting is a primar y
cause of disc trouble. Office workers, inveterate bridge players , and chronic TV watchers
are often affected.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
In about 5% of the disc cases, the disc is
actually "ruptured," and surgery may be the
onlyanswer. Occasionally,traction may help.
Fortunately, 95% of all disc cases can be
managed through modern chiropractic methods. Over 75years of research and experience
in disc cases have qualifiedthe doctor of chiropractic as the doctor of choice in acute and
chronic disc problems. In cases of ruptured
disc requiring surgery, the chiropractor is
quick to refer the case to a surgeon.
CHIROPRACTIC CARE FOR
DISC PROBLEMS
Specialized chiropractic techniques in disc
care include:
1) Thoroughchiropractic examinationto
determine extent and cause.
2) Realigningthe spinal column.
3) Balancing the spine and pelvis.
4) Eliminating fixations.
5) Reducingvertebral subluxations.
6) Stimulatingdisc nutrition.
7) Revitalizingligaments and muscles.
These techniques and many others may beemployed in the management of disc cases,
depending on the particular problem. But

proper treatment is essential to prevent

further degeneration and "ruptured" disc.
Any person suffering from acute or chronic
back pain should see a chiropractor immediately to d~terminethe cause and what should
be done about it. Only a chiropractor knows
FOR SURE if you are a chiropractic case.
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DISC
WHAT IS A DISC?
To understand what happens in disc
trouble, we must first understand how the
discs fit in as part of the spine. There are
24 ring-shaped spinal bones, called vertebrae, stacked one on top of the other.
Lying between each pair of vertebrae is a
rounded, highly elastic cushion. These are
called intervertebral discs. They consist of
a jelly-like substance with a fibrous covering, and are surrounded by bands of ligaments which attach to the vertebrae and
serve both to hold them together and to
keep them apart.
GEL~TIN-LIKE CENTER
f\8ER. OISC.

The hollow centers of the vertebrae form
a vertical shaft through which the delicate
spinal cord threads like a rope, carrying
nerve trunks to and from the brain. The
discs help to form the openings through
which nerves leave the spine and go to all
parts of the body.

WHAT DOES THE DISC DO?
Like a weight-bearing column in the
center of a building, the vertebrae and
discs (spinal column) carry a large portion
of the body's weight. The weight naturalJy
increases from the neck downward, so the
vertebrae and discs gradually increase in
size and strength from the neck to the
lower back.
The discs allow the spinal column to
bend and twist freely and painlessly with
the changing position of the body. Without
the discs, the bones of the spine would
grind an.d grate on each other.
Discs act as shock absorbers when the
spine undergoes a sudden change of

PROBLEMS
movement, unusual pressure, or forceful
jarring.
The discs also give us more than a foot
of our height. As a person grows older,
thinning
discs make him appear to
"shrink," and if all of them were surgically
removed from a six-foot man, the unfortunate victim would be less than five feet tall.

WHY DISC TROUBLE "SLIPS UP" ON US
We are constantly aware of the functions
of most of the parts of our bodies. We feel
our hearts beating ... and we know when
we are breathing. If our hearts beat faster
and our breath gets short from over-exertion, we know they will return to normal
after a little rest.
We are conscious of our digestive systems. We eat when we feel empty ... stop
eating when we feel full. Growling stomachs and uncomfortable bowels will correct themselves, given time ...
and we
know that they will.
We consciously use our arms and legs.
Bang your knee against a desk or hit the
"funny bone" in your elbow on a door, and
you really know you have arms and legs
... but you also know the pain will soon
subside.
However, despite their enormous importance, we never hear a thing from our
"silent discs" until they are in trouble. And
when they are, we must have outside help.
They never get better by themselves .
only worse.
THREE KINDS OF DISC TROUBLE
Generally, disc problems fall into three
categories:
1) Slipped disc
2) Ruptured disc
3) Disc Degeneration
The spine is designed to withstand a
great deal of stress and strain; but a fall,
a back injury, a violent sneeze, or longcontinued strain may throw a vertebra out
of position, protrude a disc, and compress
nerves. This is usually called "slipped
disc" and happens at one time or another
to about two out of five adults.
In a true rupture, the tough outer por-
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tion of the disc is torn or split, and the soft
portion then protrudes and often presses
against spinal nerves. But when the outer
covering only weakens and bulges (slips),
chiropractic adjustments will often release
the vertebra from its locked position, allowing the disc to return to normal and relieve the pressure on spinal nerves. This
may save the patient from spinal surgery.

WHAT IS DISC DEGENERATION?
As we grow older and less active the
tough elastic tissue of the disc begins to
lose its fluid. This thins and weakens the
disc, and it is less able to perform its
normal function as shock absorber in the
spine.
Although the discs BEGIN to degenerate
after about 25 years of age, everyone ·
SHOULD be able to complete his entire
life span with no discomfort from this aging
process. It is when the degeneration
speeds up beyond normal that a person is
likely to have trouble. The fast-weakening
disc begins to bulge like a weak wall on
an automobile tire and gradually protrudes
into the spinal canal to press against

nerves and -cause pain.
WHAT CAUSES SPEED-UP
OF DEGENERATION?
Even young persons may suffer from
disc degeneration due to poor nutrition.
This is not malnutrition in the sense of
what we eat. It has to do with starved disc
tissue. Every cell of the _body must be
"fed" correctly in order to maintain its
proper function ... and the disc is no exception. The disc must absorb its nutrition
from the fluids which surround it.
The disc may get some of its "food"
through osmosis, but adequate absorption
of nutrients takes place when the disc is
in a state of accordion-like motion. When
in motion it squeezes the surrounding
fluid in and out, much like the action of a
sponge. Some of the factors affecting disc
nutrition are inactivity, poor posture, stress,
weak muscles, injuries, muscle spasms,
and fixation (two adjoining vertebrae moving as one).
. OF CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH EDUCATION

LOW BACK DISCS GIVE MOST TROUBLE
Any of the spinal discs can be injured
or undergo degeneration; but because of
their location, discs in the lower spine are
subjected to the greatest weight-bearing
stress and are most likely to "slip" or be
compressed.
Persons who do a lot of lifting are likely
· candidates for disc trouble because of the
day-to-day stress upori the low back. However, anyone may have weak, degenerated
discs, regardless of occupation. Prolonged
sitting is a primary cause of disc trouble.
Office workers, inveterate bridge players,
and chronic TV watchers are often affe9ted.

DISC
TROUBLE
SYMPTOMS

"I've had a weak back for years," is a
comment the chiropractor frequently hears
when severe back pain finally brings the
patient to him for help.
The patient has usually been thro _ugh a
prolonged period of occasional mild back
pain, but by this time the disc damage has
progressed to the point where the pain
will not go away by itself.
The acute stage is usually brought on by
heavy lifting, a fall or accident ... but may
be caused by something as simple as leaning over to brush his teeth. At this stage
the back pain is tenacious and impossible
to "learn to live with." Even strong painkilling drugs give little or no relief.
Often the sciatic nerve is affected, andsharp tearing pain may extend from the
hip to the toes. A massive disc protrusion
can cause partial or total paralysis. But in
nearly every case the "disc" victim is put
"out of commission" to a large degree
...
unable to function until the pressure
is relieved.
Printed in U.S.A..

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
In about 5% of the 01sc cases, the disc
is actually "ruptured," and surgery may
be the only answer. Occasionally, traction
may help.
Fortunately, 95% of all disc cases can
be managed through modern chiropractic

l

methods. Over 75 years of research and
experience in disc cases have .qualified
the doctor of chiropractic as the doctor of
choice in acute and chronic disc problems.
In cases of ruptured disc requiring surgery,
the chiropractor is quick to refer the case
to a surgeon.

\.

CHIROPRACTIC CARE FOR DISC PROBLEMS
Specialized chiropractic techniques in
disc care include:
1) Thorough chiropractic examination
to determine extent and cause.
2) Realigning the spinal column.
3) Balancing the spine and pelvis.
4) Eliminating fixations.
5) Reducing vertebral subluxations.
6) Stimulating disc nutrition.
7) Revitalizing ligaments and muscles.

These techniques and many others may
be employed in the management of disc
cases, depending on the particular problem. But proper treatment is essential to
prevent further degeneration and "ruptured" disc. Any person suffering from
acute or chronic back pain should see a
chiropractor immediately to determine the
cause and what should be done about it.
Only a chiropractor knows FOR SURE if
, you are a chiropractic case.

EDUCATION
OFA
CHIROPRACTOR

SMALL BEGINNINGRAPID GROWTH
,Chiropractic is a young and vigorous
profession. Since the time it took root in
1895; · with one doctor and one patient, it
has spread rapidly and branched out to
offer its healing arts to most of the peoples
of the world.
More than 20,000 doctors of chiropractic
now practice in North America, and many
thousands more in Australia, New Zealand,
Japan, China, Africa, South America and
Europe. Many fine chiropractic colleges in
the United States, Canada and England
graduate as many new doctors every year
as facilities permit, in an attempt to keep
up with the demands of the world's growing population.

NOT WITHOUT OBSTACLES
This vigorous growth has not been without its problems, however. Because of
chiropracttc 's indisputable effectiveness, it
has survived its many scoffers and strenuous opponents, just as the truths of Lister
and Pasteur prevailed, even though their
colleagues called them "quacks." And the
Wright Brothers flew, even though observers said, "That thing will never get off the
ground."
In the beginning, chiropractic educational facilities and requirements were low
by today's standards, as is true of every
healing profession. But like other professions, chiropractic has met its responsibility and now has rigorous requirements
that must be met ... years of studying and
difficult, comprehensive examinations to

get through before a doctor of chiropractic
is granted his license to practice.

STRICT REQUIREMENTS
Most states require two years of college
preparatory to entering chiropractic college, whe re four more years are spent in
specialized study. Each student is extensively examined in each subject before his
diploma is awarded.
Every student, regardless of where he
plans to practice, must be prepared to pass
the most rigorous examinations required
by any state. One is the Basic Science Examination-the
same examination given to
all the healing professions: medicine, chiropractic, dentistry, psychiatry, osteopathy.
This tests his knowledge of the sciences
basic to every branch of healing, and includes anatomy, biochemistry, physiology,
microbiology, bacteriology, pathology, gynecology, obstetrics, pediatrics, geriatrics,
dermatology, otolaryngology,
psychiatry,
roentgenography, orthopedics,
dietetics,
and others. All the subjects necessary to
know about the human body and how and
why it functions.

SPECIALIZED SKILLS
Another examination required by most
states tests the applicant 's additional
knowledge and skill in his specialized field.
The medical student , for instance, has additional training in drugs, surgery, and
other techniques used in his scope of
practice. The dental student learns subjects related to treating the teeth and
mouth.

The applicant for chiropractic licensure
must prove his special proficiency in subjects related to his scope of practice: the
spine and nervous system. These include
neurology, spinal analysis, roentgenography (x-ray), physical therapy, laboratory
and clinical diagnosis, principles and prac :
tice of chiropractic, physical diagnosis, and
adjustive techniques. Much of this knowledge and skill has been attained in actual
practice in the college clinic, under close
faculty supervision.
And of course, even after he goes into
practice, the chiropractor continues to attend classes and seminars to keep up with
research and developments in his field.

SCOPE OF PRACTICE
The "scope of practice" of a doctor
means the specific manner in which he
approaches the healing of the human body;
and this, of course, depends on the cause
of the i IIness.
Any disease is primarily an abnormal
function in some organ or tissue of the
body. It may have one or more of many
causes: an injury, a congenital defect, an
alien substance taken into the body, weakened resistance, even emotional upset.
But one of the most frequent causes of
illness, either in itself or combined with
other causes, is a structural abnormality of
the spine, creating pressure or interference
in the nervous system.
Publtshed
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SCOPE OF CHIROPRACTIC
Gray's Anatomy, a standard textbook for
all healing professions, states that "The
nervous system controls, coordinates, and
directs ALL of the other systems, organs,
and tissues of the body."
For this reason, the doctor of chiropractic confines his scope of practice to
seeing that the nervous system is unimpeded by pressures from displaced bones
in the spine, or other abnomalies. Unless
the nervous system is capable of performing its function of controlling every part of
the body, the body cannot heal itself, regardless of what other method is used.
Therefore, in any illness in which any
part of the cause may be a structural disorder interfering with normal nerve function, consult a doctor of chiropractic. He is
the practitioner with the specialized knowledge, training, skill and license to find and
correct the problem .
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AMERICA'S
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KILLER

CAN YOU PASS THIS
SIMPLE TEST?
Hold a lighted match six inches
from your mouth. Now, make a
large "O"
with your lips and
attempt to put the match out by
blowing as hard as you can ...
One out of twenty adults cannot
pass this test and are probably
already victims to some degree of
the dreaded lung disease, emphysema (em-fi-se'mah).

3.

4.

5.

No. 2 KILLER
Although a person can exist (you
could hardly say live) with emphysema for years, severe cases result
in a pitiful death by suffocation or
heart failure. Emphysema has now
become America's
No. 2 Killer,
outstripped only by heart disease ...
and is itself a contributing factor to
heart failure.
EARLY SYMPTOMS OF
EMPHYSEMA
1. Shortness of breath.
2. Rapid breathing upon exercise or
exertion.
3. Tension across back of shoulders.
4. Slight involuntary
raising of
shoulder level (similar to a shrug
of the shoulders which does not
return to normal).
5. When breathing in, chest expansion is poor. Instead the stomach
pooches out.
SIGNS OF ADVANCED
EMPHYSEMA
1. Marked shortness of breath.
2. Difficult breathing upon exercise,

6.

(but sometimes while at rest),
and after eating a heavy meal.
Chest expands to the front.
Doctors call this "barreling of the
chest" ... a sure sign of emphysema.
Victim has difficulty in coughing
up. Consequently, patient coughs
more and more trying to clear
lungs as the condition becomes
worse ~ The more coughing, the
more damage. The more damage,
the more coughing. An endless
cycle.
As the chest expands ( barrels
out), the shoulder blades spread
apart ... and so do the ribs.
Victim holds head and chest high
in an effort to breathe deeper.
MOST COMMON FORMS OF
EMPHYSEMA

Emphysema is not a single, uniform,
easily defined condition. Usually it
appears as any of the following:
Pulmonary emphysema-A
condition in which the alveoli (air sacs) of
the lungs are inflated or ruptured.
Hypertrophic emphysema-Lung
tissues are stretched and all air sacs
are enlarged. This is the most
common form.
Interstitial emphysema-Air
sacs are
so ruptured that the air escapes into
adjoining air sacs.
Atrophic
emphysema-Many
air
sacs grow together as a result of
rupture.
Compensatory emphysema- Usually
of the hypertrophic variety, it occurs in one lung because of loss of
function of the opposite lung.

NEW HOPE FOR EMPHYSEMA
During
normal
breathing,
the
muscles that control breathing cause
the rib cage to expand and contract.
Expansion of the rib cage allows the
lungs to fill with air. Contraction of
the rib cage squeezes the air out of
the lungs. This is somewhat like
sql!eezing the water out of a
sponge in a pail of water. As soon
as the sponge is released, it takes
on water again rapidly.
Another important factor in breathing is the diaphragm, the large
sheet of muscle that separates the
chest cavity from the abdominal
cavity. As the rib cage expands and
the lungs take on air, the diaphragm
moves downward. As it moves, the
lungs are also able to fill with air
and expand downward. As the rib
cage contracts,
the diaphragm
pushes upward against the lungs. It
is this combined action of the
diaphragm pushing from below and
the rib cage squeezing from the
sides that forces the air out of the
lungs.
Chiropractic research has recently
discovered that when the actions of
the diaphragm and rib cage fail to
coordinate
with
each other in
breathing out, emphysema develops.
When it develops, the respiratory
muscles lock the rib cage in a
partially open position. When this
occurs, the diaphragm must push
much harder. This increases the air
pressure in the alveoli and causes
them to overstretch the bounds of
their natural elasticity ... and often
the tiny air sacs are ruptured.

Another major breakthrough in the
fight against emphysema occurred
with the chiropractic discovery that
the cause of emphysema is partly
postural and partly neurological.
The tiny nerve centers which control
the tonicity
of the respiratory
muscles become affected.
This
brings on a change in the posture
which locks the rib cage in the
partially open position ... and sets
the stage for the dreaded emphysema.
ESSENTIAL TO DETECT
EMPHYSEMA EARLY

Now that the cause and correction
of emphysema have at last been
discovered, early detection is vital.
When the lungs and breathing
mechanism are functioning normally
again, much of the damaged and
overstretched lung tissue will heal,
but each day's delay means that
just that many more of the lung
cells
have
been
permanently
damaged.
Someone you know may be suffering needlessly. Urge every one you
know to take · the "match test"
now. Remember ... shortness
of
breath may mean you have early
emphysema. See your doctor of
chiropractic without delay. He can
help you .
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their child-bearing years ... a large portion of their lives wasted in sickness and unhappiness. They look and feel old before their time.

THE
DIFFICULT
YEARS

WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
Why do some women seem to be cursed with disorders ranging from unpleasant to
unbearable ...
yet others breeze all the way from girl-in-pigtails to great-grandmother
with ease and comfort, hardly even aware that
their glands are changing?

FACTS ABOUT GLANDS

The "difficult years" in a woman's life are
said to be the early teens and the late forties-puberty
and menopause-the
beginning and the end of woman's child-bearing
function. These are the years when natural
changes occur in some of the endocrine
glands ... the glands which manufacture
and secrete hormones.

To understand why ... and what we can do
about it ...
we must first understand a little
about our endocrine glands, how they work, and
why they sometimes don't work right.
The endocrine glands (pineal, pituitary, thyroid, parathyroid, thymus, adrenals, pancreas,
sex glands) perform their work under the direction of the autonomic nervous system and are
entirely automatic; that is, they function without
conscious control. They produce secretions from
materials absorbed from the blood. The nervous
system is the "communication line" that connects the glands with each other and with the
brain ... so that they know when and how much
to secrete.

GLANDS BALANCE EACH OTHER

y

Each gland has its own secretion and function, but the action of one gland is affected by
that of all the others. One gland may activate
another while a third restrains secretion of both. When nerve communication is unhindered
and all are working normally, there is perfect balance and we are not aware of the presence of these regulators. But when one gland is out of order, all are disturbed to some
degree. This gives rise to physical, mental, and emotional upsets.

WHAT CAN WE DO ABOUT IT?
There are, of course, some outside influences which we can and should control. These
include diet, exercise, and rest. Unless we eat the right foods to provide our bodies with
needed materials, our chemistry may become unbalanced. Unless we exercise, our glands
become sluggish and our muscles lose tone. If we don't get enough rest, some of our parts
may wear out ... just as parts in a motor wear out if it is run too long without oil.

COMMUNICATION MUST BE OPEN
A great many women go through both the
puberty and menopause phases with little
or no discomfort or emotional disturbance
... while others suffer cramps, vomiting,
irregularity in menstrual flow, overweight
or underweight, headaches, tension, and a
moodiness that makes life miserable ...
... not only for themselves but for everyone
around them. Some women are plagued
with these miseries every month all through

But even perfect balance in these controllable influences will not keep our glands and
organs in perfect working order unless the nervous system is free to do its part. The communication lines (nerve pathways) must be kept open so that the body can know which
hormones and chemicals to manufacture, where they are needed, and when ... so that it
can send blood circulating to glands, organs, and muscles in the right amount and at the
right time ... so that it can automatically revitalize tired parts while we sleep.

NERVES . . . OUR FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE
Our very first concern, then, if any of the disturbing symptoms usually connected with
puberty or menopause occur, is to make sure our nerves are able to function properly.
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HEAD&NECK
YOUR BODY'S FRAMEWORK
In viewing the human skeletal structure, it
is awesome to contemplate the body's ability
to hold itself upright. We are amazed at the
various weight-bearingjoints
in the body and
the number of pounds that these joints
support. We see that some skeletal bones act
as support structures while others, such as
the ribs or skull, protect the internal organs.
Chiropractors direct their attention to the
spinal column because it is, in every sense,
the "backbone" of the body. It literally
anchors, directly or indirectly, every other
bone in the body.

YOUR HEAD AND NECK
The neck is comprised of seven individual
small bones collectively known as the cervical
spine. Your neck gives full support to the
head, which contains twenty-two bones of its
own and has an average weight of fourteen
pounds. It would be difficult for any of us to
imagine ourselves carrying the weight of a
bowling ball around with us all day long, yet
this is the average load that our neck, with
its intricate mixture of bones and muscles,
supports constantly. The bones of the neck
are arranged in a pattern and structure to
fully support the head. A delicate curvature
must be maintained at all times to allow a
clear channel for the passage of the vital
spinal cord which travels through the center
of the neck bones, and the equally important
nerves which exit the cord in between these
bones. The curve of the neck also plays a part
in determining the overall shape and
structure of the rest of the spine, affecting
the entire skeleton and its ability to maintain
balance.

WHAT CAN GO WRONG?
In daily life, our cervical spine sustains a
variety of insults. They may range from a
small jarring slip on the sidewalk to a
whiplash incurred by the impact of a
collision. Even our posture as we sit at a desk
and read, write, or type and the way we carry
our head in general will demand very specific

actions of the neck muscles and bones. Often
stress and tension will cause tightening of
the shoulder and neck muscles. These
various insults and actions may cause the
bones of the neck to move slightly out of
proper alignment with one another, thus
affecting the normal curve.

WHAT NEXT?
When the bones of the neck move out of
normal positions, it causes a restriction in
the opening betwe~n them, where the nerve
and blood vessels are passing through. This
results in an irritation to the nerves and
interference with nerve transmission and
blood supply vital to body function.
The nerves, for instance, provide the
communication link between the brain and
the rest of the body. Nerves transmit impulses
which govern our every move and the
function of every organ. Interference with

nerve transmission leads to reduced function
or complete dysfun~tion of the area it serves.
Ukewise, constriction of blood supply to
any area of the body produces a variety of
problems.
Abnormal or incomplete function within
the body leads to disease, or what might more
accurately be described as a state of dis-ease.

S IGNS AND SYMPTOMS
It's true that certain symptoms, such as
headaches, neck pain, and numbness or
tingling in the arms and legs can be a definite
sign of nerve pressure.
However, pain is very often the last sign to
appear when a problem is present and the
first sign to disappear when the problem is
corrected by your chiropractor.
Unfortunately we do not have a red light
that goes off every time we have a bone out of
proper alignment irritating a spinal nerve.
Often, by the time we notice pain, numbness,
swelling or disease in our body, the spinal
problem has already been inhibiting
communication between the brain and body
parts with resultant reduction of proper
function.

PREVENTION AND CARE
Regular spinal check-ups by your doctor of
chiropractic and early detection of problems,
help assure maintenance of this delicate
balance in your neck and spine, and the
safeguarding of your overall health.
Your chiropractor will take the time to
examine your spine for misalignment of the
bones and correct these problems whenever
possible. He or she will also teach you to be
more aware of how YOU can prevent spinal
problems through proper exercise and diet,
reduction of tension and stress, and care of
the spine.
Plan to visit your chiropractor regularly;
tell others, too, about the benefits of a good
chiropractic check-up and the maintenance
of good health.

Published soley in the interest of Chiropractic Health Education
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
THE EARLY DETECTION OF
HEAD AND NECK PROBLEMS
YES

NO

1. Do you have frequent
headaches?
2. Do you have numbing or
tingling of the arms or
hands?
3. Do you have chronic tension
in the shoulder area?
4. Do you have blurred vision
or dizziness?
5. Do you feel unspecified pain
in the region of the chest?
6. Do you have pain in between the shoulder blades?
7. Do you have sore throats
frequently?
8. Are you frequently irritable
or depressed?
9. Do you wake up with stiff
and sore muscles?
10. Do you have jaw pain?
11. Do you have hearing
problems?
12. Do you have poor posture?
If your answer to several of these questions is
YES, you may be suffering from a misalignment or
dislocation in the head or neck areas. All the above
are symptoms of head & neck problems, but are
also common to other disease conditions.
You know that when a nerve is cut or pinched,
something stops ... whatever organ, gland, or
tissue is served by the nerve will fail to function,
just as flipping a switch will turn off the lights.
If you have any of the symptoms listed above, a
chiropractic spine and nerve test is advisable
immediately to determine where the problem lies.
Your doctor of chiropractic is emminently
qualified in this area: the spine and nerves are his
or her specialty.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

PICKARD
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINICS
DR. BILL PICKARD , D.C .
DR. CHRIS NOWICKI, D.C.
DR. STEVE WALTON, D.C.
HONOLULU
2080 S . King St. , #201
Honolulu , Hawaii 96826
Phone (808)946-2280
A cross from McDonald 's
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"The power
that made the
body can heal
the body."

HEALTH IS WITHIN YOU

NERVE PRESSURE
DAMS UP

"The power that made the body can heal
the body."

FLOW OF HEALTH

Many people remain sick because they
fail to realize that health is within them now.
Similarities exist in the human body . Vital
nerve energy is generated in the brain
and travels down the spinal cord (stalk),
branches
ff between the spinal bones
(vertebrae) , and travels over the nerves
through the body to the organs, limbs, and
tissues. All body functions are controlled
by the nervous system . . . the master
system.
As a first step toward regaining health,
persons suffering from pain or disease
should insure that diet, rest, and exercise
are normal. Deficiency diseases respond
quickly to proper diet; fatigue responds to
rest, and weakness to exercise.

NATURE WANTS HEALTH
In nature's wonderland, health is natural.
Organic gardeners have been demonstrating for years that plants are virtually immune to virus, parasites, infection and other
diseases when adequate nutritive elements
· are available in the soil. And we have all
seen plants pushing up through tiny cracks
in the sidewalk, showing nature's strong
urge for survival and fulfillment. Except for
sunlight, all the essential and vital forces
necessary for normal plant function are
generated or absorbed through the root
structures, pass up the stalk, and out the
limbs to the leaves and fruit.
Under such circumstances, the only possible impairment to the plant's normal, natural health is physical injury or pressure
on the stalk preventing the vital elements
from flowing up the stalk and out to the
limbs, leaves, and fruit. Picture how a large
stone lying across the stalk of a healthy
plant can stop the flow and cause it to
wither . . . and that removing the stone
will permit the restoration of normal flow,
function, and health.

Next, accept the concept that health is
natural and comes from the inside out. You
were born to be healthy . Realize that infection and contagion by-pass the healthy
body and organs . .. those that are receiving proper nourishment, rest, exercise, and
nerve energy.

*

Within the nervous system lies the cause
of much sickness and pain . Scientific research indicates that the vast majority of
sickness, pain , and disease is the result of
a pressure blockage of the vital nerve energy at the base of the brain or at some
point along the spine where the nerves
pass between the vertebrae and extend out
to the organs and limbs. Any interference
with the transmission of this energy will reduce the flow, and some organ or tissue
will be altered in its normal function.
Pain is easily controlled when the cause
is removed . Paralysis disappears when the
interrupted nerve current between the brain
and the affected part is restored. Hearing,
vision, balance , and muscular control all
depend on proper nerve function. Conditions involving the internal organs ... such
as the heart , lungs, liver , stomach, intestines, kidneys, bladder , etc .... will respond
provided nature's healing nerve energy
flows un interrupted.

*

•

CHIROPRACTIC WORKS
WITH NATURE

I

The doctor of chiropractic knows that releasing blocked nerves can restore health
that is within you now, in much the same
way that nature restores health to a plant
when its vital forces are allowed to flow
naturally.
The chiropractic way is the NATURAL
way to keep your body healthy.
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Nothing is to be feared more than heart
attack or stroke ... and everyday more than
3,600 North Americans die from these
causes. In most of these tragic deaths, high
blood pressure was the precipitating factor
. . . for heart attack and stroke are the
ultimate result of an unremitting high blood
pressure.

For millions of Americans, high blood pres,. sure is as real as a summer thunderstorm
on the verge of producing a tornado ...
demonstrating its presence with headaches,
jumpy hearts, shortness of breath, and the
ever-present fear of a heart attack or stroke.
For millions more with undetected high
blood pressure ... hypertension is a skulking
phantom, ready to pounce upon the unsuspecting victim at any moment.

WHAT IS HIGH BLOODPRESSURE?
High blood pressure is not a disease, it
is a symptom ...
an indication that some
vital organ (or the blood vessel system itself)
is in trouble. Most persons associate high
blood pressure with advancing age, but it
can and does begin its insidious, underhanded, devastating work at any age. By the
time middle-age is .reached, and high blood
pressure is discovered, it may have been at
work for many years.

UNDERSTANDINGBLOODPRESSURE
Any pumped fluid operates under pressure
. . . including blood. In your own body, if
your blood pressure is normal and the prime
artery (aorta) which carries blood from the
heart were slashed, the blood would spout a
column six feet high. The average adu It
human body contains about 5 quarts of
blood, and the heart pumps so consistently
and powerfully that it shoves that 5 quarts of
blood through more than 1,000 complete
circuits of the blood vessel system daily ...
it pumps 5,000 to 6,000 quarts of blood
... hour after hour ... day after day ...
year after year.
Under pressure from the heart pump,
(which circulates the blood completely every
20 seconds) ... the blood is pushed through
blood vessels which branch off into smaller
and smaller vessels until even the most remote part of the body has received its quota

of rich, red blood. Your blood carrying · system is so fine, intricate, and lengthy that if
every one of the blood vessels in your body
were laid end to end, they would circle the
earth four times. Pressure is necessary because every part of the body ...
even the
tiniest cell ...
must be supplied faithfully
with fresh blood in order to stay alive and
function. Second by second, there must not
be the slightest interruption of blood flow.
Each beat of the heart presses about two
ounces of life-sustaining blood into the arteries to be delivered near and far in the body.
The beat of the heart is controlled and regulated by the continuous flow of nerve impulses from a special portion of the brain
called the cardiac centers.
During vigorous exercise, the heart speeds
up instantly. For example: a man runs for a
bus; instantly his leg muscles demand an
extra supply of fresh blood for oxygen and
nourishment. The body's nerve system responds immediately by directing blood vessels of the stomach, abdomen and intestine
to tighten. This shunts more than the usual
amount of fresh blood to the leg muscles ...
gives them the fuel they need . . . so the
man can run fast enough to catch the bus.

As soon as he is seated and has caught his
breath, the blood flows normally again ...
to all parts of the body.
During such vigorous exercise, the heart
may pump as much as eight times the volume
of blood it pumps when a man is resting in .
a hammock . . . and quite naturally the
blood pressure skyrockets accordingly. If the
blood vessels and the heart are in normal
condition, they adapt to a short-time increase
in pressure and work load ... and no harm
is done. After the demand is over, the heart
returns to its normal work-rest cycle. ,
Normally, your heart is a devoted slave,
but if there is a problem in the blood vessels
which causes resistance to blood flow ...
and if the condition persists over a long
period of time ... the heart must eventually
tire and fail from the constant overwork. Your
heart must have a chance to rest between
beats. It cannot find rest if it is forced to
beat frantically in an attempt to force blood
through resisting, narrowed, or constricted
blood vessels. This is the danger in high
b1oodpressure.

WHAT IS HIGH BLOODPRESSURE?
High blood pressure is a consistent elevation of the pressure of blood against the
walls of the arteries and other blood vessels
...
pressure beyond the ranges usually
found upon routine examination and recording of the pressure. When the doctor takes

your blood pressure, he uses a blood pressure machine called a sphygmomanometer.
It looks rather complicated, but really is quite
simple. It consists of a rubber cuff, a rubber
tube, a rubber bulb, and some types have an
upright board holding up a long glass tube
which looks like a thermometer ... and which
contains mercury connected to a small reservoir at the bottom. The tube is calibrated in
millimeters.

TAKING THE BLOODPRESSURE
The doctor asks you to be seated with your
forearm resting on a table at the level of the
heart. He wraps a rubber cuff snugly around
your arm. He inflates the cuff by rapidly
squeezing the rubber bulb attached to the
cuff and tube assembly. This causes the
mercury to run up the tube ...
just like a
thermometer.

TWO BLOOD PRESSURES
He places his stethescope over an artery
in your arm and deflates the cuff just a little
at a time. He listens for the sound of the rush
of blood. When the cuff is highly inflated, no
blood can get through the artery, but as he
deflates the cuff slowly, suddenly he hears
the sound of the blood getting through again.
The level of mercury on the calibrated tube
at which the first sound appears denotes the
systolic pressure ...
the instant when the
blood pressure is highest in the arteries.
The doctor continues to deflate the cuff
and listens through the stethescope until the
pulse sound becomes muffled. That point
denotes the diastolic pressure ... when the
heart is resting between beats. Most persons
fear a high systolic pressure (when the heart
is at work), but a high diastolic pressure
(when the heart is at rest) also may have
serious consequences.

THE NORMALBLOODPRESSURE
At birth, the average blood pressure is
75/40 and increases as the individual ma-

tures into the 90/60 to 140/90 range. Nor-·
mal blood pressure is usually considered to
be 120/80. However, considerable variation
from these figures may still be normat for
a given individual. The first figure represents
the systolic pressure; the second figure the
diastolic pressure, but any number of factors
may temporarily fluctuate the blood pressure.
Even how the individual feels about having ·
his blood pressure taken affects the reading.

WHO GETS HIGH BLOODPRESSURE?
Anyone may fall victim to high blood pressure although hereditary and emotional factors often play a large part in the scene. At
least 7,000,000 persons in the United States
and Canada have a consistent high blood
pressure and millions more are in the beginning stages. The average age of persons in
the early stages of the condition is the thirties, but it can begin in the teens and is
seen occasionally in babies.

CAUSEOF HIGH BLOODPRESSURE
High blood 'pressure occurs anytime there
is interference with the onward flow of blood.
Whenever the arteries are constricted, lose
their elasticity, become clogged or narrowed,
there will be an increase in blood pressure.

This increase is often the result of misaligned
spinal vertebrae which produces an abnormal
flow of nerve impulses . . . which in turn
causes constriction of the blood vessels.

CONSEQUENCESOF
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
A consistent high blood pressure affects
the heart and blood vessels and eventually
other organs of the body. The increased work
load on the heart will cause it to enlarge and
ultimately to fail. Arteriosclerosis (hardening
of the arteries) is feared because the blood
pressure must increase to a very high level
in order that the blood circulate. Then there
is always the danger of a hemorrhage in the
brain resulting in a stroke of apoplexy or paralytic stroke.
It is easy to see how high blood pressure
in the blood vessels could cause one to burst.
Just think about what happens when you
screw down the nozzle of a garden hose so
that ...no water can come out. The pressure

in the hose increases ... and if the hose is
old or weak, it may burst.

and is often accompanied by rumbling of the
bowels, sweating and palpitation of the heart.

Many vicious cycles may be set up by
high blood pressure. If the condition persists
too long, certain organs of the body may
suffer irreparable damage. The most vulnerable organs are predominantly the heart,
brain, kidneys, and eyes.

Those are some usual symptoms of high
blood pressure , but keep in mind that in
most cases high blood pressure has been
pounding away at its victim for years before
any symptoms are discovered. It is most
often discovered during a routine physical
examination for life insurance, service in the
military, or employment. The largest group of
hypertensives feel no symptoms at all until
the doctor tells them they have high blood
pressure. Then, anxiety assails them. This in
itself creates a vicious circle by raising the
blood pressure even higher.

High blood pressure may damage the tiny
arteries in the kidneys and cause the blood
filtering mechanism there to •function improperly. If this occurs, body wastes begin
to accumulate in the blood stream which
sometimes leads to death.

SYMPTOMS

LIFE'S COMPANION

Some persons with very high blood pressure do not feel any discomfort at all, at least
in the beginning stages of the condition.
Others may develop slightly annoying or
slightly incapacitating symptoms.

Your blood pressure is truly your companion for life ... whether it be high, low,
or normal. Since the mechanism of blood
pressure is controlled and regulated by the
nerve system, the chiropractor, a specialist
of the spine and nerves, is the doctor to seek
for high blood pressure. Today, through
proper chiropractic care, there is no reason
to "have to learn to live with" an abnormal
blood pressure. Chiropractic care is natural,
painless, and effective.

'

The most common symptoms are:
(1) Headache-a special type characteristic
of high blood pressure. Usually comes on
after the victim gets up in the morning. There
is pain in the back of the head and the neck
is tense and stiff. Usually lasts an hour or
so, then goes away.

CHIROPRACTICFIRST-NOT LAST
Because they saw their chiropractor first
. •.. and not last ... millions of persons who
had been living a half-life because of high
blood pressure ...
are today healthy and
happy ...
eating and drinking what they
like ...
doing the things they like to do.
See your chiropractor today for a blood pressure examination. Don't wait until damage
has been done ...
damage to your heart,
blood vessels, brain, kidneys, or eyes that
cannot be repaired.

(2) Dizziness or lightheadedness next to
headache, this is the most frequent complaint of the high blood pressure victim. Such
victim may believe he is going to faint, but
never does.
(3) Vertigo - a frightening experience. The
victim feels as though everything is rotating
around him ... · chairs, tables, any object
that is normally fixed. In another type of
vertigo, the victim feels as though he were
the object in motion.
(4) Fatigue-a perpetual feeling of tiredness
or easy exhaustion at the least activity. Often,
the victim wakes up in the morning already
worn out. Such persons are tense, nervous,
and easily excitable .

(5) Blushing sometimes victims of high
blood pressure suffer from involuntary blush ing episodes when there is nothing to blush
about. The blush is blotchy , extending over
the face, neck, and upper part of the chest
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HIP AND LEG PAIN
Pain in your body is a warning signal that something is wrong and needs attention. Just as you
would not turn off the smoke alarm in your home
without investigating the fire, you should examine
the source or cause of the pain signals which your
body sends to you as warning signs that something
is wrong and needs help .
The anatomy of your lower spine, hip and leg
is complicated in nature . There are millions of
nerve and muscle fibers in the area, giving strength
and stability to the body. In addition there are
major blood vessels , tendons, ligaments and vital
internal organs.

WHAT CAUSES
HIP & LEG PAIN?
There are many causes of pain in the hip an d
leg, but research has shown that the most common cause involves spinal imbalances or misalignments which irritate local nerve fibers causing pain
and muscle spasms.
Tremendous demands are place on your hips
and legs constantly. During sleep your internal
organs rest, but your nervous system and the muscles it controls never rest; they work 24 hours per
day. During sleep you turn, twist, move about
and change body positions every few moments
all night long .

During the day when you are performing your
daily work or busy with other activities, even
greater demands are placed on your muscles ,
nervous system , lower spine , hips and legs. Why?
Because these form the mechanical support for
the entire upper body and must give strength ,
stability, flexibility and motion upon demand .
It is for these reasons that the structural /
mechanical balance of the nervous system and
spinal structures is so important for health and
life's demands .
What are the specific causes of hip and leg
pain?
1. Subluxated (misaligned) spinal vertebra are
found to be the most common cause of
mechanical hip, back and leg pain .
2. Disc injuries can be serious causes of such
pain. A disc is a small, oval, hard and fibrous
structure located between the spinal vertebra. This can be injured and swell or misalign or rupture , causing nerve compression
and pain in the lower back , hips and legs.
3. Fractures can be another cause of these
symptoms. Fracture of a spinal vertebra can
cause injury to nerves and muscles resulting
in pain , stiffness, swelling, limited mobility
as well as numbness or a tingling sensation
in the back , hips and legs.
4. Organic diseases (disease of the internal organs) can also be found to cause these
symptoms and sometimes lead to very serious health problems if not detected and
treated properly .
5. Metastatic disease , too , is a possible con tributor to those symptoms mentioned
above . Metastatic disease refers to cancer ous states in various body tissues which migrate into and attack the lower spine , the
nerves or muscles of the hips and legs.
6. Degenerative diseases of the spine are a
prime cause of hip and leg probl ems. In
those over 40 years of age and thos e with
a history of injury or very heavy lifting, degeneration of the discs and vertebra occurs,
causing severe and pa inful conditio ns in the
lower spine , hips and leqs.
'

WHAT DOES A
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
DO FOR SUCH CASES?
If the cause of the problem is a surgical or med ical situation (fracture , metastatic disease for
example) , your doctor of chiropractic will immediately refer you to the most appropriate medical practitioner for further evaluation and treatment.
If, howeve r, the cause is a spinal misalignment ,
disc injury, arthritic degeneration , muscle imbal ance or nerve injury , your doctor will completely
examin e you , determ ine the best methods of treatment , expla in the recommendations to you and
begin treatment.
You can rest assured that your doctor is well
qualified and experienced in this area of health
care , having great expertise and knowledge which
allow him or her to treat you in a careful, safe
and effective manner to relieve your symptoms
and correct the cause of the problem.
Additionally your doctor may discuss specific
exercises to help rehabilitate and stabilize the injured and misaligned spinal structures. Diet, posture and work habits , too , may be examined because true health will result only when all
causative factors which contributed to the problem
are identified and resolved.
Regular , periodic visits to all health care providers (dentists , optometrists , medical and chiropractic do ctors) makes good sense in health care. It is
very true that an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure , so even after you begin to see
signs of improvement continue to follow your doctor's recommendations to assure complete care
and lasting wellness .
Together you and your doctor can make true
progress toward improving and maintaining your
health .

Published solely in the interest of Chiropractic Health Education
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10 Self-evaluation Questions
To Check Your Health:
1. Am I free from pain or re stricted mobility in my lower
back , hips and legs?
2. Do my hips and legs feel flexible and able to support my
body well?
3. Do I have strength and normal
feeling (that is, no numbness or
tingling) in my back , hips and
legs?
4. Do my lower spine , hips and
legs have stamina when I work
or play hard?
5. Can I sleep comfortably without pain?
6. Do I limit my activity for fear of
reinjury?
7. Am I free from internal problems such as constipation ,
diarrhea , poor bladder control ,
urinary tract infections or vaginal discharge?
8. Am I able to be as active as I
want?
9. Can I walk up or down steps
or lift objects heavier than 20
pounds without pain in the
lower spine , hips and legs?
10. Have I been thoroughly
examined by a doctor of
chiropractic within the last 12
months and found to be free of
nerve compression in my back ,
hips and legs?

YES

NO

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

If you answer "NO" to 5 or more of these questions, then your health is not what it should be and
that indicates the need for examination to discover
and resolve the cause of the problem.
Remember: THERE IS A LARGE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN GETTING BY AND
GETTING WELL
Doctors of chiropratic approach your health prob lems from the perspective of discovering the primary , original cause of the problem and working
from that point to resolve them .
Consult your doctor of chiropractic , share this selfevaluation with him or her and discuss your treat ment candidly. In that way you may be assured that
you will receive the careful treatment you want and
deserve .

HOW
CHIROPRACTIC
HEALS

HOW
CHIROPRACTIC
HEALS
You will sit in the waiting room of a chiropractor and you will hear patients tell tales of
chiropractic curing everything from the common cold to menstrual problems, from nerve
conditions
to cancer. You will ask, "will
chiropractic really cure all these problems?"
The answer is, frankly, no. Chiropractic does
not cure all these conditions - but your body,
when it is working properly, WILL.
Due to its innate healing ability, your body
has healed every condition that you have ever
had, whether we speak of the cut fingers and
toes of childhood, the puberty troubles of
teens, or the chronic headaches, kidney problems, or other conditions you may have
known as an adult. It is "life" in the body that
is the great healer.

HOW YOUR BODY WORKS
We all know that "communication"
is the
main key in a good relationship and family
life, in good employer-employee relationships,
and virtually in all situations where cooperation is essential. With over 40 billion working
parts in the human body we can not overestimate the need for good communication
between all the cells, tissues.and organs.
Your body is designed with its own Master
Communication
System called the Nervous
System. This system comes complete with
the brain, spinal cord and all the nerves that
travel throughout the body. This system is so
vital that the brain and spinal cord are completely encased in bone - the skull and the
spinal bones (vertebrae) respectively. All normal functioning takes place in the body because the nerve network is an open communication channel transmitting "job orders" from
the brain to various parts of the body. If all
the nerve networks are free and clear of inter-

ference , communication
between different
parts of the body will be good , and the body
will be healthy with all parts working in cooperation.

COMMUNICATION

BR

D WN

We are all too familiar with the effects that
an electrical breakdown in a major city would
mean to the functioning of that city. Imagine,
with a system as vast as your nervous system
which controls over 40 billion functions, the
disaster that occurs when there is an interference to the communication
system. Even a
minor disturbance to your nervous system
could mean the slowing down or shutting off
of thousands of messages that the brain is
sending out over the nerves.
Nature in her wisdom built the spinal column with 24 moveable segments so that we
could twist and turn and bend. She also installed pliable discs in between the segments
to act as shock absorbers for the spine. In our
daily activities, much of the force exerted into
the spine is absorbed by these discs. There
are certain laws of physics, however, that we
can not violate. If the force upon the spine is
greater than the spines ability to "resist" that
force, then something must "give ". Imagine a
semi-truck running into a tree at 55 miles an
hour - the tree has some pliability, but the
force exerted would be so great as to overcome
the trees' resistence. It would be obviously
damaged.

TYPES OF CAUSES:
MACRO-TRAUMAS - when we get hurt and
experience pain, it is quite obvious that our
body did not completely resist the force. Falls,
yanks, wrong steps, heavy lifting, and even
walking into doors can cause the spine to
have to "give".
MICRO-TRAUMAS - when we sit improperly,
take long car trips, use one arm over another
too frequently as in ironing , or even read with
our head bent downward in one position too
long we are exerting subtle pressures on the
spine in an awkward manner. After a while ,
these forces too have their cumulative effects

on the spine and can cause the spinal bones
to "give".
EMOTIONAL TRAUMAS - our emotions are
locked .into our vital hormone system which
is regulated by our glands and nervous system. Often stress will cause tension to our
muscles and deprive our system of the essential nutrients that keep the ligaments and
muscles
supporting
the spinal column
strong.
CHEMICAL TRAUMAS - without realizing it,
we pollute our systems with unneccessary
drugs and valueless foods. Our body is an
organic chemistry set with all the right balances being maintained.
When we ingest
materials or pollutants harmful to our system
we upset these balances and cause cellular
death to our vital tissues including those that
support the spinal column.

NS NEXT
When they are forced to "give", the spinal
bones will move out of their normal position.
They will move slightly up or down or rotate
forward or backward indirectly putting pressure on the nerve trunk that exits the spine
in that area. When one or more spinal bones
are out of normal position, soon a few more
or even the entire spine may move to compensate for the original problem. Pressure on the
spinal cord itself, running down through the
vertebrae, can occur. Weaknesses between
the brain and the working parts occur in the
body because the communication
is disrupted, and functions begin to run off kilter
of their normal balance.

CAN I FEEL THIS DISRUPTION
0
T
?
Unfortunately, we do not have a red light
that flashes on every time there is a jam in
our nerve network. When the nerve flow is
interrupted, this will cause many many functions to slow down and sickness to occur over
a long period of time before we even realize
that a problem exists. Often the first
symptom can be the last as in the case of
severe heart attacks.

COMMUNICATION
COOPERATION

AND

Your body will give you a lot of good years
if you take care of it. You need to be aware of
your spine and all the possible injuries or
simple traumas that can occur to it. Notice
how you sit or stand. Notice whether you
have back aches and pains. Make an appointment with your chiropractor on a regular
basis to check for spinal misalignments that
are causing trouble for your great communi cation system. The doctor of Chiropractic
takes many years of specialized education to
be able to determine just that. He or she will
not only tell you whether or not there is interference to the great nerve network, but will
also work diligently to restore maximum
order to your spinal column, thus allowing
normal functions to take place once again.

PATIENT AWARENESS
Doctors of Chiropractic are seriously concerned with the education of their patients
about health and the bodys natural state.
Your doctor may want you to read specific
booklets or attend classes explaining the natural health care of chiropractic and its long
range benefits in your life and the life of your
loved ones. Whatever method of education
your doctor chooses, you can bet that you will
learn a lot about your body - how it works,
and how it heals. You will have a new appreciation for health maintenance and understand how vital a role you play in your own
health program. The body talks to us on many
levels about its needs - chiropractors will
teach you how to listen.
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HOW
CHIROPRACTIC
HEALS

For 24 centuries most of the world
has depended upon the doctor of
medicine to cure health problems,
yet the world is still sick and getting
sicker.
But more than 40,000,000 Americans have switched their thinking
about doctors and health . .. and
each year an additional 2,000,000
are switching. They are switching to
Chiropractic.
SUBLUXATIONSHEALTH'S WORST ENEMY
In order to enjoy sound health, the
individual must maintain an exact
structural balance of the spinal
column. Anything less than that
leads to poor health and a constant
grasping after good health.
It is the stresses and strains, knocks
and bumps of living that sometimes
overcome this balance. Just look at
others about you: heads forward,
slumped shoulders, hollow backs,
protuberant
bellies, knock knees
and flat feet.
You can be sure these people suffer
from attendant
healtb problems:
heart trouble, stomach trouble, liver
trouble, headaches, sinus trouble,
sciatica, ear trouble, are only a few.
They may suffer from any of the
nearly 400 different diseases or
conditions caused by misaligned
vertebras pinching on nerves.
Misaligned vertebras which pinch
nerves are called spinal subluxations.
A fall or injury may produce
subluxations. They may result from
stresses or strains, such as lifting
the wrong way. Chemical, electrical

or emotional shocks may overload
the nerve system's
protective
mechanism and produce subluxations.
PINCHED NERVES
DO CAUSE DISEASE
Everyone knows that pinched nerves
in a broken neck can cause partial
paralysis of the legs and that if
nerves are severely compressed,
complete paralysis results.
Why then do some of us shut our
minds to the same pinched nerve
probability when (for instance) the
lungs, heart, stomach or other parts
of the body become diseased? Such
thinking is inconsistent.
Lung, heart and stomach conditions
need the same consideration that
more obvious forms of paralysis
receive. Tissue deprived of nerve
energy (impulses) cannot maintain
health without nerve guidance from
the brain.
HOW NERVES BECOME PINCHED
An adult spine is composed of
twenty-four movable bones called
vertebras. Each vertebra has the
general shape of a man's ring. The
rings are stacked one on top
another forming a vertical tunnel.
The delicate spinal cord- just thick er than a pencil- is suspended from
the brain and extends down through
the tunnel formed by the ring-like
vertebras. Smaller nerves lead from
the spinal cord through openings
between the vertebras. These open ings are called foram en. The nerves
emerge in pairs, one ,to the right

and one to the left. There are
thirty-one
pairs of nerves. Each
nerve goes to and controls
a
specific area of the body. When the
spinal column is in proper alignment, the nerves pass unimpeded
through the foramen. But when one
or more vertebra become misaligned, the nerve is impinged (pinched),
and normal nerve function is cut
off to the parts of the body served
by that nerve.
Sometimes misaligned vertebras
correct themselves. But most subluxations need outside assistance
for correction. That assistance is
chiropractic care.
NATURE HEALS
WlTH CHIROPRACTIC HELP
Chiropractors do not need to give
medicine to cure the sick. They
know that nature provides each
person with a built-in druggist
capable of compounding medicines,
hormones, enzymes and antibiotics.
Just as there is a health kit inside
your body that heals cuts, mends
broken bones and repairs damaged
organs ... so is there a doctor on
the inside who can prescribe everything you need ... in the exact dose
needed . . . and without harmful side
effects. The human body is capable
of healing itself of every known
disease provided nothing interferes
with normal nerve function.
The Doctor of Chiropractic works
with the spine and nerves. He was
the first to recognize that spinal
bones (vertebras), twisted
even
slightly out of place, impinge the
major nerve trunks at the point

where they pass through the small
openings between the vertebras,
thus causing pain and disease.

•

You'll find your chiropractor to be
an intelligent, scientifically-trained
doctor. Many years of professional
schooling in basic and clinical
sciences have given him the necessary background for discretion and
judgment in caring for the sick.
He knows that each patient is an
individual ... that each spinal column
is different ... and that each spinal
column needs specific chiropractic
care.
The chiropractor is the only doctor
in your community with the knowhow to restore normal nerve function, the natural way to lasting
health.

That's how Chiropractic heals
when medicine fails.

Published Solely in the interest
of Chiropractic Health Education
Printed in U.S.A .
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How you can
look and feel
younger ...

STEP ONE:

HOW OLD
IS OLD?

How old is old? Most of us are conditioned all our lives to thinking that "three
score years and ten" is the normal life
span, and anyone who lives beyond age 70
is on borrowed time. But we all know men
and women of 40 or 50 who look, feel, and
act old. And we know others who are still
active, interested, and vitally alive at 80
or 90.
It is doubtful that you or anyone would
really like to be young again - to live
th rough all the trial-and-error years of accumulating the knowledge you now have.
But wouldn't it be wonderful to look ahead
to living all the years you have left with a
healthy body and an active mind?

"FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH"
IS WITHIN YOU
Since time began man has searched outside himself for the "fountain of youth" ...
for rejuvenation through witchcraft, magic
potions, or miracle drugs. But the only
place rejuvenation
is possible is within
yourself. And the time to start is NOW, regardless of what your chronological
age
may be.

The first step is learning to "think young"
and "talk young." Never dwell on ...
or
even mention ...
that your memory isn't
what it used to be; that you tire more easily;
that the stairs seem steeper; and isn't that
another wrinkle? Keep up with what is
going on in the world. To try to rejuvenate
your body •while your mind and your conversation are saturated with the idea of
being old would be futile. On the other
hand, to expect a healthy mind to produce
a healthy body without furnishing the necessary elements would be equally foolish.

STEP TWO:
So the second step is to Keep a proper
balance of exercise, diet, and rest. This is
important at any age, but grows more imperative with every passing year.

STEP THREE:
The final step is to be certain there is no
interference with nature's plan for regeneration and regrowth of cells ... the body's
natural process of rejuvenation. This is the
significant and concretely beneficial role of
chiropractic.
Nature works in wondrous ways if we just
give her a chance. Your chiropractor
locates points of pressure on nerves, removes the pressure, and then the lifegiving current of health can flow freely to
every part of your body. Don't underestimate the power of restoring full nerve function through chiropractic,
no matter what
your age. It cannot hurt to try it, and your
reward will probably be many extra years
of vitality.
How old is old? YOU'RE AS YOUNG AS
YOU FEEL ... and everyone has the right
to feel young and healthy as long as he
lives on this earth.
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Health Hints To
Prevent
Back Injury

Distributer;I as a
public service in
your community

Cou,z,tt:j,yof <you,z,
'Docto,z,of
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'tactic

~ SQUAT
DOWN

S KEEP LOADCLOSE
REPORT ALL ACCIDENTS IMMEDIATELY
The State Compensation Insurance Fund provides for payment of Chiropractic
services for treatment of accidental injuries which occur during the course of
employment. Employees of this firm may receive care for injuries from the following
doctors ·:
Chiropractor ______
Others ______

_
_

If YouAre Injured
at Work
Workmen's Compensation cases are treated daily in chiropractic offices throughout the State. Chiropractic has an enviable
record of results in industrial accidents, especially back and
neck injuries and allied strains.
If you are hurt on the job, see your chiropractor
@

immediately.

AutoAccident
Injuries
Most auto insurance policies provide for Chiropractic treatment
for disabilities sustained in collisions or otherwise
in an
automobile. Chiropractic is particularly effective in the treatment of "whip-lash"
and other back and neck injuries which
are often the result of an auto accident. Be sure to receive a
complete examination after auto accidents.

BACK
PAIN
• Health hints to prevent

back pain

• The eight danger
signals

• Ways to cut your
Doctor Bills

Distributed
as a public service
in your l:ommunity

PAIN
BETWEEN .........
THE SHOULDERS

STIFFNESS
OR PAIN
IN LOWER
BACK

~r-1

--------------STIFFNESS
OF THE NECK

PAINFUL
JOINTS

NUMBNESS
IN THE
ARMS OR
HANDS

NUMBNESS OR
PAIN IN
THE LEGS

TheEight
Danger
Signals
These critical . symptoms are usually the forerunners of more
serious conditions. Spinal pressure and tension on nerves rob
your body of essential nerve energy. Spinal short circuits in
your nervous system may produce serious illnesses by nerve
energy slow-down.

SevenWaysto cut
you, DoctorBills
I

I

1. Choose your Doctor carefully.

I
2. Trust his judgment implicitly.
I

3. Help him get you well quicker by following his
orders.
4. Don't wait too long after a pain signal-you

can

prevent big bills this way.
5. Have regular monthly check-ups-it

may save you

long sieges of ill-health: an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure.
6. Buy health insurance. Today more than 135 million Americans have some form of this insurance.
Over 500 insurance companies pay all Chiropractic
claims.
7. Take your Tax Deduction. You may deduct part or
I

all of your Chiropracti~ bills from your income tax,
according to your age.
PIINTEDIN U.S.A.

REMEMBER:

BACKPAIN

the

Doctor who .

knows your spine
best

is

your

CHIROPRACTOR

HEALTH HINTS TO PREVENT BACK PAIN- ·
1. Sleep on a firm mattress.
2. When you first awake, stretch a bit, loosen
your muscles.
3. Sit, stand, and walk TALL, improve your
posture.
4. Stay within your physical limitations, don't
over-do it.
5. If you work in a cramped position, then get
up occasionally, stretch, and loosen up those
cramped muscles.
6. Are you trying to lift the load of two men ...
DON'T, get some help.
7. Does your work require you to bend excessively!
If so, then bend your legs not your BACK.

8. When you bend, don't twist, keep your spine in
balance.

,
•
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-"AFrantic
Struggle
ToBreathe"
YES, IT'S SERIOUS!
If you have asthma, you probably don't
need to be told how serious it is. If you
have ever seen anyone desperately fighting for breath through a terrorizing attack
of asthma, you know the condition is cause
for real concern.
But few people realize that asthma kills
ten times more people each year than
diphtheria, whooping cough, typhoid fever,
and bacterial dysentery combined. As a
killer, it outranks leukemia, polio, and congenital and rheumatic heart disease.

WHAT IS ASTHMA?
Asthma is not, as many believe, simply
an allergy. Attacks are often triggered by
hypersensitivity
to normally harmless
·things like pollen, foods or dust, but not
always. Besides, if your body is functioning properly, you won't have allergies.
What actually happens in an asthma
attack is a contraction of the muscular
bands in the walls of the bronchial tubes,
cutting down on the supply of air to the
lungs. Not enough air means not enough
oxygen-and
oxygen is the first absolute
necessity for life. That's why the asthma
sufferer forgets everything except his
frantic struggle to breathe. His mind and
body are signaling desperately for the
oxygen they must have to survive.
Pu b lished So lely i n th e i nte res t of
Ch1roo ract 1c Health Edu c atio n

WHY DO BRONCHIAL
TUBES eLOSE UP?
Your brain is like a master computer
that receives information through the nervous system about everything that is happening in your body. Then it sends back
instructions through the nerves to control
the body's conscious and subconscious
reactions. For instance, suppose you touch
a hot stove. Quicker than the thought can
go through your mind, the nerves in your
finger have flashed "I'm burning!" and
your brain has flashed back "Move!"
The nerves to the muscles in your
bronchial tubes work the same way. When
you breathe in, a message says "Expand,"
and the muscles do. When you breathe
out, a message says "Contract."
But if
there is interference in the "expand" part
of the nerve-message system, the tu bes
contract and stay that way. This explanation is over-simplified,
of course. The
process is actually much more complicated. But basically, the cause of bronchial
asthma is interference with vital nerve
energy.

WHAT CAUSES
NERVE "INTERFERENCE"?
Nerve "interference" can be a resu It of
drugs that abnormally stimulate or inhibit
impulses. It can result from cutting a

0
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nerve. But the most common cause of interference is a slight dislocation (subluxation) of one or more vertebrae in the
spine. Since nerves go from the brain
through the spinal cord to all parts of the
body, pressure or irritation at any point
where nerves leave the spine to branch
out can interfere with normal function.

WHAT CAN BE DONE
ABOUT ASTHMA?
In almost all cases of bronchial asthma,
chiropractors find that there is a subluxation (slight dislocation) of vertebrae in the
upper dorsal region - the shoulder area.
This is the exit-point of nerves leading to
the bronchial tubes. In many cases, adjusting the mislocated vertebrae back toward
their normal position has given immediate
relief from severe asthma attacks. In a
very high percentage of cases, continued
chiropractic care for varying periods of
time has allowed the patients to recover
completely, or significantly
reduce the
number and severity of asthma attacks.
PRINTED IN U.S.A.

SHOULD I WAIT UNTIL
I HAVE AN ATTACK TO
SEE A CHIROPRACTOR?
See him now, for asthma is definitely a
dangerous condition.
It can be directly
fatal by strangulation during a spasm; or
indirectly so because of the terrific strain
each attack places on your heart.
If you are a heavy smoker; your doctor
of chiropractic will likely advi se you to
cut down or stop.
Asthma is not to be tolerated, palliated
or trifled with. Action is needed - action
which deals with the basic cause: nerve
interference.
See your doctor of chiropractic. He can,
in most instances , give instant relief. And
he can correct the basic cause, which is
abnormal nerve function.
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dren are habitually dull , moody, withdrawn ,
listless. They 'd rather sit for hours watching TV or staring dreamily out the window
than join their more sparkling and active
friends playing hopscotch or baseball. They
just " don 't feel like it." They should not
be that way. Activity and exercise during the growing years are necessary for
normal de" elopment.

Iii;;-....
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JUST PLAIN TIRED"

You know them. They're all around you.
People who sigh, "I'm tired, and I don't
know why ...
I haven't done anything."

ARE YOU?
Are you one of them? Does this sound
like you?
Your eyes open reluctantly and you force
your hand out to push the button and stop
the insistent buzzing of the alarm. Just five
more minutes, you think, and maybe I'll feel
like getting up.
But resting five more minutes ... or fifteen, or even an hour ... doesn't seem to
make any difference. You still feel "just
plain tired." Not sick. No nausea, no pain.
Just "bone-tired." Too tired to tackle all the
jobs waiting for you out there in your world.
Three cups of coffee later you've managed to convince yourself that, feel like it
or not, it's your day's work to do, and you
may as well get at it. So you droop through
one drab day after another, with never
enough energy really to enjoy doing anything . You envy all those vivacious people
who zip exuberantly through life, getting
their jobs done and having all the fun, too.

ARE YOUR CHILDREN 'TIRED'?
Age has nothing to do with it. Some chil-
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"ALWAYS TIRED" IS
NOT NATURAL
"Just plain tired." Not the good kind of
muscle-tired that comes from spring cleaning, spring planting, or 18 holes of golf.
That's natural, and rest cures it. But the
always-tired kind of tired that makes you
wake up in the morning wishing it were
bedtime instead is NOT natural.
Low blood pressure? Poor circulation?
Anemia? Emoti onal upset? Bored with life?
Any one or all of these may go along with
that "plain tired " feeling. It has been said
that people w ith these symptoms usually
live longer ...
or maybe it just SEEMS
longer because they don't feel like doing
much living. But these conditions are not
CAUSES. They are symptoms, just as the
tired feeling itself is a symptom.
The underlying cause, more often than
not , is a slow-down in your personal lifecycle ... an interference somewhere with
the vital energy force carried by your nerves
throughout your body.

LIFE MOVES IN CYCLES
Life moves in rhythmic cycles. Spring,
summer , fall , winter ... sunrise and sunset ...
high tide and low tide ...
the
rivers carrying water to the seas, and the
clouds gathering moisture from the seas
PRINTED IN U.S.A.
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and dumping it on the earth again . Since
time began one has followed the other in
the regular pattern of the universe ...
a
pattern in which the function of every part
depends on the function of every other part,
and any interruption can upset the cycle.
For instance , if all the rivers on earth
were suddenly dammed up so that no water
could be returned to the oceans, then the
tides, the seasons , the days and nights
would be thrown off-key, out of time with
each other. Nothing would work right.

YOUR PERSONAL LIFE-CYCLE
The life in your body operates in cycles,
too . The circulation of blood and lymph,
the distribution of oxygen through your
respiratory system, the digestion of your
food, the accumulation and disposal of
wastes through your kidneys, bowels , and
skin. ·.. all depend on each other for proper
function. And the interaction of each depends on the free flow of communication
through the nervous system ... the "master system " which controls, coordinates,
and directs all of the other systems. If
nerves are " dammed up, " then the cycle is
broken or slowed down and all the other
systems are thrown " out of kilter. " Nothing
works right.

BALANCE IS THE KEY

I

The life-cycle of the universe depends on
balance, with the sun, clouds, rain, and
wind all doing their part at the right time.
Your personal life-cycle depends on balance, too. You must have the right amount
of exercise and rest. You must eat the right
foods to supply your body with fuel. Your
• mental outlook must be happy, optimistic,
and eager. But you can't enjoy a hearty
appetite, deep restful sleep, and energy
for exercising if your nerves are not able
to do their part of the job and keep the
cycle moving. And you certainly can't be
cheerful and outgoing when you're just too
ti red to care.

CHIROPRACTIC RESTORES
BALANCE
The term "bone-tired" may be more accurate than you think. It could be that your
tired feeling is caused by a subluxated vertebra (spinal bone out of alignment) pressing or irritating a nerve.
The doctor of chiropractic specializes in
"undamming" nerve supply. He locates the
source of pressure or irritation on nerves
(which most commonly occurs iri the spine)
and then makes the necessary adjustment
so that nature's life-giving current of nerve
energy flows freely again.
If you feel as though you were born tired,
you're dull and listless, your appetite for
life is gone, don't drag through one more
dreary day. Check with your chiropractor.
He can release the flow of Iife energy forces
to restore balance to your personal lifecycle ... to boost your vigor, promote your
inner drive to action, and help you enjoy a
sound body, vibrant health, and a full life
once more ...
the way nature intended
you should do.

LowBack Pain
"A pain in the rear", a cpmmon
phrase, but a real pain to the individual that has one. These backaches occur at the bottom end of
the spine. A wide variety of possible causes is listed in any medical
article on backache. Backache may
be the result of arthritis. It may
arise from some unusual muscle
strain, plus emotional strain. It
may result from some recent or
long forgotten
bumps, jars or
wrench occurring especially during periods of fatigue. It may indicate a slipped vertebral disc or a
subluxation or misaligned vertebra.

WHATDOESTHENERVESYSTEM.DO?
The nerve system extends to and energizes
every organ, tissue and living cell of your body.
Therefore it is important that the spine be cared
for as part of the maintenance necessary for
good, normal health. The nerve system regulates
and controls all other systems of your body.
These are the circulatory, digestive, respiratory,
muscular, repr o ductive, glandular, lymphatic and
eliminative systems.
COMPLEXITY OF NERVES
Approximately
300,000 nerve fibers pass
through each small opening of the spine on a
route from the brain to all body parts. When a
dislocation of a vertebrae occurs, the small
openings of the spine are partially closed and
will interfere with the normal nerve impulse
pattern. The result is "pinching", causing the
patient great pain and if not relieved, can result
in a serious disability.
CAUSES OF PINCHED NERVES
A misaligned spinal vertabra can cause disease in any part of the body. A fall or injury
may cause pinched nerves as well as stress or

strains, such as lifting something improperly.
Chemical, electrical or emotional shocks may
overload the nerve system's protective mechanism and also produce pinched nerves.
DIAGNOSIS
Pinched nerves are deceiving since they can
appear to be almost any illness. A specialist
with skill and experience in dealing with the
nerve system is the Doctor of Chiropractic. He
starts with a full and thorough examination of
your spine and vertabrae. He looks for pinched
nerves from the beginning and in the case of
a pinched nerve, he realigns your spine and lets
your body heal itself.
YOUR NERVES' BEST FRIEND
When you are in pain and in doubt about its
cause, call and make an appointment with your
Doctor of Chiropractic. A spine and nerve test
may save many hours of discomfort. Since
pinched nerves seldom correct themselves, rely
on your Doctor of Chiropractic to find the problem and reduce or eliminate it.

An infection
of the genital or
urinary tract or overweight may
bring about "a pain in the rear".
We are surprised how of ten we
find physicians indicating that
backache may be psychosomatic,
a physical
symptom of some
profound
emotional
strain or
frustration.
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Summary
If you drag about day after day
with a pretty constant backache,
we suggest that you have an examination by a Chiropractor to find
out whether you may be suffering
from one or another of the things
outlined above.
When you have a low back pain,
think of your Doctor of Chiropractic first. He has the expertise
and training to find and correct the
problem, and save you a life time
of "a pain in the rear".

SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTOR TODAY SO
YOU CAN FEEL BETTER
TOMORROW.

111bedtime
Once upon a time there was a little
boy who wet his bed--every night!
Even though he got lots of exercise,
and went to bed before he was too
tired, and never, never drank anything after 7 o'clock, he still wet his
bed--every night.
After it happened he always had to
call his mother, because he woke up
when he felt his pajamas and sheets
all wet. His mother would be tired and
sleepy-and sometimes cross-and he
alway~ felt sorry for her when she had
to get up and help him into dry
pajamas and change his soppy sheets.
As he grew older he could never go
to spend the night with a friend. The
embarrassment of wetting his friend's
bed would have been just too much!
When his buddies found out why he
could never go to camp or spend the
night in their tree house, he had to
put up with a lot of cruel teasing, and
this made him feel just awful.
This went on and on, until one fine
day his parents were delighted to
learn that chiropractic can help most
children who wet the
bed. It really can!
They learned that
the nerves in the
bladder area carry a

story

message to the brain that should be
strong enough to wake a little boy
up when his bladder is full.
If the nerve message doesn't wake
him, even though he is not overly
tired or sleepy, it is usually because
an accident-such
as a fall from his
bicycle, or out of a tree, or on the ice,
or even a hard splash in the swimming
pool-has
displaced one or more of
the bones in his spine.

You see, nerves pass between
spinal bones to carry messages to
and from the brain. If there is interference along the way, the message
can get all mixed up. Sometimes
the message just doesn't get through
at all!
So the little boy's parents made an
appointment for the chiropractor to
examine his spine. Sure enough, the
doctor found the trouble spot and
corrected it!
Then the little boy could spend the
night with a friend, or go to camp, or
sleep in the tree house with his
buddies. They never
teased him any more
for wetting the bed.
There were no more
wet pajamas or bed
clothing, and no more
embarrassment.

MEDICAL RESEARCH
PROVES
CHIROPRACTIC

"PINCHED NERVES IN THE NECK CAUSE HEADACHES

"

Chiropractors have been saying it for 75 years.
Now, thanks to recent medical research, M.D.'s are saying it, too ..

Headaches
cadbe
painintheneck
NEW YORK (UPI) - To further the theory that many a
chronically recurring headache
originates in the neck , two scientists studie d 100 headacheprone children.
They all ha d recurring headaches of adul t type without apparent
cause. The scientists
stretched their necks with gentle
traction and produced lasting
cures in 97 of them .
Dr s. Murr.ay M. Braaf and
Samuel Rosner, who hav e given
years to the riddles of headac hes, reported these results to
the American Association for the
Study of Headache:
.
~hey became interested m
children because so m any adult
pa tients traced their ~hroni c
headaches back to childhood
and because children's necks
are subject to hazards unknown
to adults.
Childr e n wrestle and their
necks get twisted. Children
fall from bicycles and sleds,
so metimes on the neck. Chil·
d1·en can get hit on the neck
with base ball bats and other
stic~s.
.
.

the injury is for gotten. But that
slight injury can be perm anent
and flower periodically into
headaches , ac cording to theory.
The spine has a cruve in it .
the " Lordotic curve." A twisted
neck could less en or sharpen the
curve. Or a mild neck injury
could be to the ligaments.
Braaf, an orthopedic surgeon ,
is director of the Headache Clinic at New York's Stuyvesant
Hospit al where Rosner is director of neurology and neurosurgery.
In their series of 100 headachy
children 8 to 16 ye a rs old accum ula ted over years of study,
they sys tem a ticall y eliminated
a ll known ca uses of headache
exc ept the neck. X-ray and 0ther che cks indic ated the necks
wer e in volved.
They put all the necks into
stretehino- traction for 30 mi nutes 3 th~es a week, using 4 to
7 pound weights, o\"er 1 to 2
months. Only 4 of the 100 were
hospitalized;
the remainder
were office patients.

The first few patients are now
20 years away from their childPam and stiffness m the ne ck hood traction and the others
disappear in a day or two and h3.ve bee n followed for at least
tvvo yea rs. Except in three inst ances th ere have been no re(This UPI story
curring headaches.
rece ntly appeared
' 'The neck must ·be considered
a prime suspe ct in every headin newspapers
a che cas e of unknown origin in
all over th e
children as well as adults,"
Braaf and Rosner told their felcount ry.)
low headache specialists.

.

For the past 75 years chiropractors have
been PROVING over and over again ...
with MILLIONS of patients . . . that vertebrae out of place in the sp ine (misaligned)
can cause headaches.
Since even the crude manipulation of the
neck by cervical traction, as described in
the article , does in time provide some headache relief, isn't it easy to see how the precise adjustment and re-alignment of vertebrae with specific chiropractic methods
(developed through 75 years of research)
can bring relief in even less time, increase
the percentage of results, and give longer
lasting benefits?
This newspaper story is only one of several similar reports on several different
conditions that have been printed recently.
Medical researche rs are beginning to discover the inescapable truth ... that vertebral misalignment putting pressure on
nerves (irritation) can be the underlying
cause of not only headaches, but many
other aches , pains, illnesses and diseases.
For its own good , mankind is hopefully
look ing fo rward to the day when all M.D.'s ,
accepti ng the proof of their own research,
will take a closer look at chiropractic concepts , t reatm ent, and results. The day is
surely coming when M.D.'s will refer chiropractic cases to doctors of chiropractic,
j ust as they refer to other specialists ...
and j ust as ch iropractors now refer medical and su rgical cases to M.D.'s.
There is no argument with a cured case,
regardless of the method used . In view of
stat ist ics from both medical and chiropractic research , isn 't it logical that medical doctors and chiropractors should work
mo re close ly together for better health for
everyone ?

•

.,
sufferfrom
recurring
headache

15,000,000 Americans suffer from recurring headaches ...
the kind of
headaches that strike hard and fast
... again ... again ... and again.
According to a U.S. Public Health
Service Report , these chronic sufferers spend 300 million dollars each
year for headache remedies. Remedies that give temporary relief only.
Those 15,000,000 Americans do not
include the ones who have occasional
mild headaches - the kind that come
from over-eating , eye strain, constipation, stale air, smog , drinking or
smoking too much.
Those occasional headaches cause
little concern. It's the chronic , recurring headaches that are dangerous.
There are two major types of chronic
headaches - the tension headache
and the migraine headache. In this
brochure we discuss the most comm on chronic
headache
the
MIGRAINE , also called Vascular
Headache , Migraine Syndrome , or
Sick Headache.

Science has long been aware that
the migraine headache results pri marily from stretch of the arteries and
nerves of the head . The headache
may last several hours or several days
and may be mild or severe .
The outstanding feature of the Migraine Syndrone is that they usually
start on one side of the head . . . but
may spread to the entire head as the
headache develops.
Other symptoms of the Migraine Syn drome are irritability , nausea and
sensitiveness to bright light. Vomit ing
occurs , accompanied by constipation
or diarrhea.
Usually, the migraine headache is
felt as a severe , throbbing pain in the
temples , but some victims experience
the throbbing migraine pain anywhere
in the head , including the face and
neck.
Perhaps the most frighten ing aspect
of the migraine headache is what
doctors call " pre -headache phenom-
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ena." This means that the victim soon
learns the signals of an impending
attack; knows it is on its way, and
lives in fear that it will strike at a
critical time or important occasion.
Pre-headache
phenomena
usually
starts with a slight, fluttery feeling in
the stomach, rapidly followed by the
sensation that lights and colors seem
brighter than normal.

After a few experiences

with this

pre-headache
symptom, the victim
learns to anticipate and fear the second phase. He sees spots before the
eyes. Then vision dims as he loses
sight in about 50% of his visual field,
and he fears he may be going blind.

Unless the migraine sufferer is aware
that this is a part of the migraine
syndrome and that it is something
that will be repeated in one attack
after another, he is understandably
frightened by this thought.
Still another part of the migraine syndrome doctors call "the migraine
equivalents." These include a variety
Published
Solely ,n the interes t of
Ch1rooract1c Health Education

of abdominal pains , chest pains . and
pains in the arms and legs, non-painful attacks
of vomiting,
diarrhea,
swelling in various parts of the body
and rap id mood changes and fever.
A study of migraine and its long-range
effects shows that often there is a
general disintegration of the victim's
personality.

Knowing that migraine attacks may
spoil an impcrtant occasion, come at
critical times on the job and disrupt
the harmony of home life, the sufferer
begins to mistrust himself and loses
confidence in his ability. Thus, others
begin to mistrust him , opportunities
slip by, promotions
are given to
others, and home life is strained as
the family attempts to cope with the
frequent migraine mood changes.
The history of migraine proves that
it is only a matter of time until the
chronic, recurring migraine attacks
lead to serious emotional instability
or outright mental breakdown.

/

1

Wehavebeenhelping
migraine
victims
formor&
than
WHAT TO DO?

If you think you may have migraine
headaches, consult your chiropractor.
Chiropractors have been helping migraine victims for more than 70 years.
Chiropractic
researchers were the
first to discover that the stretched
arteries and nerves causing the migraine syndrome are stretched in the
neck by vertebral misalignment and
not in the cranium as previously believed.
Chiropractic
researchers have also
developed special nerve tests to determine the precise point in the neck
at which the arteries and nerves are
being blocked. In difficult or unusual
cases, chiropractors
often elect to
use X-ray machines
especially
adapted to take the unique X-ray
views that will pinpoint the location
of misalignment.
Many thousands
proved conclusively

of X-rays have
that the migraine

years

trouble develops when one or more
of the tiny neck bones are misaligned
or forced out of normal position.
Since the nerves and blood vessels
pass through small openings and
canals in between the neck bones
(vertebrae) a misalignment produces
a pinching-traction that stretches the
nerves and blood vessels leading to
the head.
THE RESULT IS MIGRAINE
ACHE.

HEAD-

Once the precise point of pinchingtraction has been located, it is usually
a simple matter for the chiropractor
to release the impinged nerves and
blood vessels and the Migraine headaches are gone.
SOMEONE YOU KNOW MAY BE
SUFFERIKJG NEEDLESSLY
FROM
MIGRAINE HEADACHES. GIVE THIS
PAMPHLET TO A FRIEND!
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15,000,000
AMERICANS
SUFFER
FROM RECURRING HEADACHES ...
THE KIND OF HEADACHES THAT
STRIKE HARD AND FAST ... AGAIN
.. . AGAIN ... AND AGAIN.
According
to a U.S. Public Health
Service Report, these chronic sufdollars
ferers
spend 300 million
each year for headache remedies.
Remedies that give temporary
relief only.
Those
15,000,000
Americans
do
not include
the ones who have
occasional
mild
headaches-the
kind that come from over-eating,
eye strain, constipation,
stale air,
smog, drinking
or smoking
too
much.
Those occasional headaches cause
little
concern.
It's the
chronic,
recurring
headaches that are dangerous.

and sensitiveness
to bright
light.
Vomiting
occurs, accompanied
by
constipation
or diarrhea.
Usually, the migraine
headache is
felt as a severe, throbbing
pain in
the temples,
but some
victims
experience
the throbbing
migraine
pain anywhere
in the head, including the face and neck.
Perhaps •the most frightening
aspect of the migraine
headache is
what doctors
call "pre-headache
phenomena."
This means that the
victim soon learns the signals of
an impending
attack;
knows it is
on its way, and lives in fear that it
will strike
at a critical
time or
important
occasion.
Pre-headache
phenomena
usually starts with a
slight, fluttery feeling in the stomach, rapidly followed
by the sensation that lights and colors seem
brighter than normal.

There are two
major
types
of
chronic
headaches-the
tension
headache and the migraine
headache. In this brochure we discuss
the
most
common
chronic
headache-the
MIGRAINE,
also
called
Vascular
Headache,
Migraine
Syndrome,
or Sick Headache.

After a few experiences
with this
pre-headache
symptom, the victim
learns to anticipate
and fear the
second
phase.
He sees
spots
before the eyes. Then vision dims
as he loses sight in about 50% of
his visual fiela, and he fears he
may be going blind.

Science has long been aware that
the
migraine
headache
results
primarily
from stretch of the arteries and nerves of the head. The
headache may last several
hours
or several days and may be mild
or severe.

aware

The outstanding
feature
of the
Migraine
Syndrome
is that they
usually start on one side of the
head ... but may spread
to the
entire
head
as
the
headache
develops.
Other symptoms
of the
Syndrome are irritability,

Migraine
nausea,

Unless

the migraine sufferer
is
that this is a port of the
migraine syndrome and that it is
something that will be repeated in
one attack ofter another,
he is
understandably
frightened by this
thought.
Still another part of the migraine
syndrome
doctors
call "the
migraine equivalents."
These include
a variety of abdominal
pains, chest
pains, and pains in the arms and
legs, non-painful
attacks of vomiting, diarrhea,
swelling
in various
parts of the body and rapid mood
changes and fever.

A
study
of
migraine
and
its
long-range effects shows that often
there is a ·general disintegration
of
the victim's personality.
Knowing
that
migraine
attacks
may spoil an important
occasion,
come at critical times on the job
and disrupt the harmony of home
life, the sufferer begins to mistrust
himself and loses confidence in his
ability.
Thus,
others
begin
to
mistrust him, opportunities
slip by,
promotions
are given to others,
and home life is strained
as the
family attempts
to cope with the
frequent
migraine
mood changes.
The history of migraine proves that
it is only a matter of time until the
chronic, recurring migraine attacks
lead to serious emotional
instability or outright mental breakdown.

WHAT TO DO?
If you think you may have migraine
headaches, consu It your chiropractor. Chiropractors
have been helping migraine victims for more than
70 years.
Chiropractic
researchers
have also
developed
special nerve tests to
determine
the precise point in the
neck at which
the arteries
and
nerves
are
being
blocked.
In
difficult
or unusual
cases, chiropractors often elect to use X-ray
machines
especially
adapted
to
take the unique X-ray views that
will pinpoint
the location of misalignment.
Many thousands
of X-rays have
proved conclusively
that the migraine trouble develops when one
or more of the tiny neck bones are
misaligned or forced out of normal
position.
Since the nerves and blood vessels
pass through
small openings
and

canals in between the neck bones
(vertebrae)
a misalignment
produces a pinching-traction
that
stretches the nerves and blood
vessels leading to the head.
THE RESULT IS
MIGRAINE HEADACHE.
Once the precise point of pinchingtraction
has been located, it is
usually a simple matter for the
chiropractor
to release
the impinged nerves and blood vessels
and the Migraine
headaches are
gone.
SOMEONE YOU KNOW MAY BE
SUFFERING NEEDLESSLY FROM
MIGRAINE HEADACHES. GIVE THIS
PAMPHLET TO A FRIEND!
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of Chiropractic Health Education
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Migraine
Headache

15,000,000 AMERICANS SUFFER
FROM RECURRING HEADACHES ...
THE KIND OF HEADACHES THAT
STRIKE HARD AND FAST ...AGAIN
...AGAIN ...AND AGAIN.

According to a U.S. Public Health
Service Report, these chronic sufferers spend 300 million dollars each
year for headache remedies. Remedies that give temporary relief only.
Those 15,000,000 Americans do not
include the ones who have occasional
mild headaches-the kind that come
from
over-eating,
eye strain,
constipation, stale air, smog, drinking
or smoking too much.
Those occasional headaches cause
little concern. It's the chronic, recurring headaches that are dangerous .
There are two major types of chronic
headaches-the
tension headache
and the migraine headache. In this
brochure
we discuss the most
common
chronic
headache-the
MIGRAINE also called Vascular
Headache, Migraine Syndrome, or
Sick Headache.
Science has long been aware that the
migraine headache results primarily
from stretch of the arteries and nerves
of the head. The headache may last
several hours or several days and may
be mild or severe.
The outstanding
feature of the
Migraine Syndrome is that they
usually start on one side of the head ...
but may spread to the entire head as
the headache develops.
Other symptoms of the Migraine
Syndrome are irritability, nausea, and

sensitiveness to bright light. Vomiting
occurs, accompanied by constipation
or diarrhea.
Usually, the migraine headache is felt
as a severe, throbbing pain in the
temples, but some victims experience
the throbbing migraine pain anywhere in the head, including the face
and neck.
•
Perhaps the most frightening aspect
of the migraine headache is what doctors call" pre-headache phenomena."
This means that the victim soon
learns the signals of an impending
attack; knows it is on its way, and lives
in fear that it will strike at a critical time or important occasion. Preheadache phenomena usually starts
with a slight, fluttery feeling in the
stomach, rapidly followed by the
sensation that lights and colors seem
brighter than normal.
After a few experiences with this preheadache symptom, the victim learns
to anticipate and fear the second
phase. He sees spots before the eyes.
Then vision dims as he loses sight in
about 50% of his visual field, and he
fears he may be going blind.
Unless the migraine sufferer is aware
that this is a part of the migraine
syndrome and that it is something
that -will be repeated in one attack
after another, he is understandably
frightened by this thought.

Still another part of the migraine
syndrome doctors call "the migraine
equivalents." These include a variety
of abdominal pains, chest pains, and
pains in the arms and legs, nonpainful attacks of vomiting, diarrhea,
swelling in various parts of the body
and rapid mood changes and fever.

A study of migraine and its longrange effects shows that often there
is a general disintegration of the
victim's personality.
Knowing that migraine attacks may
spoil an important occasion, come at
critical times on the job and disrupt
the harmony of home life, the sufferer
begins to mistrust himself and loses
confidence in his ability. Thus, others
begin to mistrust him, opportunities
slip by, promotions are given to
others, and home life is strained as
the family attempts to cope with the
frequent migraine mood changes.
The history of migraine proves that it
is only a matter of time until . the
chronic, recurring migraine attacks
lead to serious emotional instability
or outright mental breakdown.
WHAT TO DO?

If you think you may have migraine
headaches, consult
your chiropractor. Chiropractors
have been
helping migraine victims for more
than 70 years.
Chiropractic researchers have also
developed special nerve tests to determine the precise point in the neck
at which the arteries and nerves are
being blocked. In difficult or unusual cases, chiropractors often elect
to use X-ray machines especially
adapted to take the unique X-ray
views that will pinpoint the location of
misalignment.
Many thousands of X-rays have proved conclusively that the migraine
trouble develops when one or more of
the tiny neck bones are misaligned or
forced out of normal position.

Since the nerves and blood vessels
pass through small openings and
canals in between the neck bones
(vertebrae) a misalignment produces
a pinching-traction that stretches the
nerves and blood vessels leading to
the head.

THE RESULT IS
MIGRAINE HEADACHE.

•
Once the precise point of pinchingtraction has been located, it is usually
a simple matterforthechiropractorto
release the impinged nerves and
blood vessels and the Migraine headaches are gone .

SOMEONE YOU KNOW MAY BE
SUFFERING NEEDLESSLY FROM
MIGRAINE
HEADACHES.
GIVE
THIS PAMPHLET TO A FRIEND!

CALL FORAN
APPOINTMENT

PENNSYLVANIA
CHIROPRACTIC
SOCIETY
1335 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102
(717) 232-5762
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NUTRITION

& EXERCISE

KNOW YOUR NUTRITION
Nutrition begins with food and includes
everything that happens to whatever you eat. It
is the process of digestion including the
absorption of nutrients and their distribution to
all parts of the body. Therefore, your nutritional
status depends on how much food is
consumed, the kinds of foods consumed, and
your particular ability to digest this food.
Nutrients are the individual chemical
substances contained in what you eat - those
things your body needs for life and growth.
There are six major types which need to be
consumed daily for adequate nutrition. Keep a
record of the food you eat for a few days, noting
the nutritional value (many charts are available
for this purpose in your public library) and see
how your food intake compares with the
following keystones of good health:

PROTEINS
Proteins are essential to build and repair all
body tissues. In the form of amino acids,
proteins account for the tough and fibrous
nature of nails, ligaments, hair, and structure of
muscles. They are a part of hemoglobin, of
insulin, and of enzymes necessary for digestion
and regulation of body processes. Proteins
protect the body from disease. Fish, meats,
milk & cereal grains are good sources.

CARBOHYDRATES
Carbohydrates are a primary source of energy,
fueling all the body's external activities and
internal functions. Carbohydrates are building
materials (easily broken down by the body) and
are found in such foods as fruits, vegetables,
bread, cereal, and milk products.

FATS
Fats aid digestion and carry vitamins. Found in
such foods as meat, nuts, butter, whole milk,

margarine, salad and cooking oils, fats are
stored for energy needs and as padding to
protect nerves and organs. Fats constitute a far
larger percentage of the American diet than is
necessary. Many nutritionists recommend no
more than35% of our total daily intake come
from this group.

VITAMINS

•

Vitamins, carried in the blood stream to all
parts of the body, help regulate body functions
and combine with other nutrients to maintain
good health. Some essentials:

Vitamin A is important for eye function,
maintaining healthy skin, keeping the digestive
tract healthy and in adequate bone
development. Its sources include fish-liveroils,
dark green leafy and yellow vegetables.
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) helps resist
infection and assists the body in using other
nutrients. Citrus fruits, tomatoes, and green
vegetables are good sources.
Thiamine (B-1) promotes appetite and helps
keep digestion and nervous systems healthy. It
assists in prevention of irritability and fatigue and
is found in pork products, legumes, whole grains
and wheat germ.
Riboflavin (B-2) is a coenzyme helping the
body use protein, fats, and carbohydrates and
contributes to clear eyesight and healthy skin. It
is found in milk, lean meat, cheese, eggs, leafy
green vegetables and whole grains.
Niacine (B-3) helps maintain health of the skin
and digestive tract and even contributes to
emotional stability. It is found in such foods as
meat, poultry, fish, whole-grain cereal, milk and
peanut butter.
Vitamin D is known as the sunshine vitamin,
because its main source is the sun. Required for
the adult man and woman, it is the most
essential in normal bone formation in children.
Fortified milk is a major source.

MINERALS
Minerals help build and strengthen the hard
tissues of the body, assist normal blood clotting
and help muscles, nerves and the heart to
function as they should. Calcium, along with
phosphorus and other minerals, gives rigidity
and permanence to bones and teeth. Milk and
green leafy vegetables are among calcium
sources. Iron is particularly important because
it is essential to oxidation and can be found in
liver, egg yolk, dried fruits, leafy green
vegetables and whole grain cereals. Other
minerals such as iodine, copper, zinc and
potassium can be obtained by eating a well
balanced normal diet.

WATER
Water not only quenches thirst, it carries ·
nutrients to the cells and removes wastes,
maintains body temperature, aids in digestion
and provides some minerals. The most obvious
source of water is the fluid we drink each day
but it is also found in most foods that we eat. At
least 6-8 glasses of water are recommended for
daily consumption.

EXERCISE

•

• Exercise is the ideal companion of good
nutrition. Daily physical exercise is a
regulator of weight by burning up unwanted
calories and an excellent way of warding off
depression which results from poor diet and
overeating .
• Regular exercise periods willstrengthen your
abdominal muscles, preventing the
proverbial pot belly and the back pain that
may accompany it.

• It is a fallacy that exercise always stimulates
appetite. It reduces tension and often
eliminates "false" appetite.
• Fat accumulates from under activity as much
as overeating.

• If we all ate only to satisfy the nutritional
requirements of our bodies and exercised
moderately but regularly we would be likely
to remain slim and healthy. However, many
people use food as an emotional crutch and
avoid exercise like the plague.
• If you take the "pinch" test and find you can
grasp more than an inch of skin and fat
between thumb and forefinger, you need to
reduce your body fat.
• It is important, at any age, to look carefully at
early habits of nutrition and exercise which
make a tremendous difference in how .we
feel, how we look and affect the amount of
energy produced.

Discuss an appropriate diet and
exercise schedule with your chiropractor. Dramatic results can be
achieved through good nutrition and
regular exercise!

OSTEOPOROSIS
MY"YOUR
~ HEALTH
•

Osteoporosis
"What is 'osteoporosis; and why is it important to me?" This
is the first thought in your mind after reading the title of this
article. Let's start to answer this question with a few facts:
Each year in the United States 1.3 million fractures due to
loss of bone calcium occur. Of those people suffering hip fractures due to osteoporosis, 15% will die in the hospital from
complications. That amounts to more deaths of women thaA
those who die of cancer of the cervix, breast and uterus
combined .
Of patients who are hospitaliz.ed, treated and released from
the hospital for fractures resulting from osteoporosis, 70% suffer serious debility and many become dependent on a walker
or wheelchair .
Beyond these more well known consequences
of
osteoporosis , a calcium metabolism problem can be linked
to other serious health concerns such as high blood
pressure , decreased ability to relax, greater stress and a
higher incidence of colon cancer.
Clearly , then , osteoporosis involves much more than a
simple loss of calcium from the skeletal bones . It is
associated intimately with many other complex and interrelated body functions and systems working in a coordinated way for the good of the whole as well as the health
of the individual parts .
What causes osteoporosis?
The chemical balance within our bodies is an extremely
complicated area of study . Research designed to explain
basic questions about human metabolism creates many
more questions than answers.
Diet, life style , exercise habits , per?onal genetic history ,
previous illnesses, injuries, diseases , medications , smoking ,
caffeine and alcohol are all key factors in discussing and
understanding osteoporosis.
For example, excessive consumption of protein or coffee
interferes with normal calcium function and is associated
with loss of calcium density from the bones (osteoporosis).
Additionally, diabetes and its blood sugar balance difficulties
will also interfere with normal calcium metabolism and
utilization in our bodies .
Beyond these two examples other health concerns need to
be considered. Thyroid disease , kidney disease and various
forms of arthritis are associated with the onset and progress
of degeneration of bone mineral content or osteoporosis.
A moment ago lifestyle was mentioned as a key factor in
this process . How does that influence the strength and health
of our bones? Consumption of "soft drinks" (high in sugar and
phosphorus) can quickly throw off calcium utilization. Even
"diet soft drinks" can hurt because they do not provide sound
or complete nutrients, and their artificial additives and
sweeteners are not natural to the body . They can seriously
disrupt delicate chemical balances influencing digestion, absorption and mobilization of calcium, magnesium , vitamins C
and D and amino acids. Of course another factor is simply
this: you cannot drink a can of pop and a glass of milk at the

same time, and if you choose the soda over the milk too often,
you are setting the stage for osteoporosis .
If calcium intake is not the whole problem, then will calcium
pills take care of it? NO. Calcium supplements alone will not
prevent or effectively treat the problem because much more
than simple calcium metabolism is involved in osteoporosis .
The basic diet, especially for women and others known to be
at greater risk (smokers, those consuming alcohol or certain
medications), needs to be closely examined if effective treatment and prevention are to result.
In addition to usable calcium (the specific types which are
most easily absorbed and used in our bodies) in adequate
quantities , other elements are needed . Vitamin D,
magnesium , zinc, manganese, copper, Vitamin C and certain
amino acids are all necessary for normal calcium function to
keep our bodies healthy and our bones in good order .
What are the consequences?
In the beginning of this article many of the consequences
of osteoporosis were mentioned , ranging from "spontaneous"
fractures to increased incidence of cancer and high blood
pressure. In addition to these health problems compression
fractures of the vertebrae of the spine may occur, resulting in
muscular spasm , nerve root compression, pain , numbness,
loss of height, immobility, loss of strength, loss of abilityto resist
certain injuries and loss of the ability to heal after an injury.
Not all cases of osteoporosis are strictly diet related . Even
the most consistent among us will miss regular exercise, skip
meals , not get enough sleep. But added to this list, especially involvingwomen , are other hazards which are directly linked

to osteoporosis.
Who does osteoporosis affect?
Everyone is subject to osteoporosis . That does not
necessarily mean that everyone will develop it, but the potential must be faced by everyone, and certain "high risk factors"
have been identified to help you understand your health status
more clearly. Men , women , and children are all subject to it,
but the highest risk factors are found to be the following traits:

Female , menopause has occurred , small bone structure,
of either Oriental or northern European descent , suffering
from diabetes , arthritis, kidney or thyroid problems,
history of multiple pregnancies , coupled with poor diet,
lack of regular exercise, smoking , alcohol use and certain medications .

Let's look at these factors more closely. Obviously we can not change our genetic background or national origin, nor can
we alter the fact that menopause will occur. Neither can we
change our bone structure. Should we, then , simply give up?
Certainly not. There is much that can be done with more
treatable risk factors such as diet, exercise, lifestyle, medications, surgeries, number and frequency of pregnancies .
By concentrating on the treatable risk factors we have the
abilityto deal effectivelywith the situation, treating the problem
and helping to prevent further consequence o( the disease .

Surgery affectingthe female reproductve system will directly
influence the bone density. Even if surgery never occurs , as
women age, their bodies change within and the natural pro .cess of menopause will influence calcium function and
osteoporosis .
. Estrogen , a natural hormone produced by a woman 's
ovaries, is no longer produced after menopause or surgical intervention . Even before menopause a woman who has children loses significant amounts of calcium . If her diet and exercise programs are not adequate or if she smokes, uses
alcohol, or has multiple pregnancies within a relatively short
period of time (every 2-3 years for example) , she is at
increased risk of loss of vital amounts of calcium from her
bones .
Is it just women, then, who need to be informed about
osteoporosis? No. Men, too, need to be careful about calcium.
Smoking, certain medications, lack of regular vigorous
(aerobic) exercise, and poor diet are prime considerations for
men as well if their bones are to remain strong, healthy and
resistant to disease or fracture.
Children, of course, are well known to need high quality
calcium in abundant amounts to build and preserve good
growth and normal development , but even good nutrition and
plenty of exercise in .childhood is absolutely no guarantee that
adolescence, adulthood or the years of maturity will provide
healthy bones unless effective habit patterns are established
early and continued throughout life in an active, intentional ,
conscious program of health building and support .
Remember the saying "If you are not moving ahead you
are falling behind?" That applies directly to health in general
and to osteoporosis prevention and treatment specifically.
Another way to put it is: "Use it or lose it;' meaning use your
diet and lifestyle to build health, use your body in regular,
vigorous exercise or you may lose yout health through neglect.
What is the answer?
Information is important, but without action it will not help.
You can do a lot to deal with your health but to be successful
you will need two key elements:
1. The decision to be responsible for your health .
2 . Specific knowledge to guide your action .
Let's look at the firstkey element. You are ultimately respon sible for your health. It is your body. Who willcare for it if you
don't? No one. It only makes sense, then, to take responsibility
for your health , since it is you and only you who controls it.
Without health you have nothing - with it everything is
possible.
The second key element has been partially provided
already , but we will complete that now. The things you can
do to increase your health against osteoporosis are listed
below. The more you can incorporate these into your life the
greater will be your reward .
Eating foods high in calcium is a primary factor. These

should include sardines, cheddar cheese, dairy products in
general, rhubarb, collards, dandelion, mustard and turnip
greens, kale, tofu (soybean curd), sesame seeds , and sesame
butter (tahini).
Because osteoporosis is not a problem of calcium alone,
other nutritional factors need to be included as well. Foods
high in magnesium are almonds, bananas, barley, beans, beet
greens , brazil nuts, buckwheat, cashews, cornmeal, filberts,
parsley, peanuts , soybeans, spinach, and brewer's yeast.
Zinc, copper and manganese containing foods to remember
are asparagus, cabbage, peas, apples, bananas, dates, cherries, oysters, herring, beef, lamb, wheat bran, oatmeal, wheat
germ and milk products.
Regular, heavy (aerobic) exercise is a clear asset to anyone's
health, but is especially good for muscle and bone strength.
Research has shown that working the muscles will stimulate
healthy bone density to continue, whereas lack of exercise will
result in decreased bone stimulation and loss of calcium.
Moderate and justifiable use of medications is always advised, but especially regarding osteoporosis. Along with
surgery only when truly necessary, common sense makes
good sense. True, lasting health does not come from bottles
of tablets, but is built and maintained steadily by our daily
health habits.
Lastly it should be mentioned that sound professional advice can help you a great deal in learning about your welfare.
A "health care provider" should be able to give accurate and
thorough advice on health care. That means treating effectively
the problems already known to exist in your case as well as
preventing problems before they occur .
Beyond these basics you would want to consider learning
more about your health in general. If your doctor knows little about diet or recommends that "eating a regular American
diet is good enough for you," or suggests taking oyster shell
calcium (a poorly absorbed form of calcium compared with
dairy and other sources) you may want to locate an alternative
source of clear, accurate nutritional information. After all,if you
wear your body out, where are you going to live? Take good
care of your health, and it will take good care of you through
many years of well being .
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Osteoporosis

"What is 'osteoporosis; and why is it important
to me?" This is the first thought in your mind after
reading the title of this article. Let's start to answer
this question with a few facts:
Each year in the United States 1.3 million fractures due to loss of bone calcium occur. Of those
people suffering hip fractures due to osteoporosis,
15% will die in the hospital from complications.
That amounts to more deaths of women than
those who die of cancer of the cervix, breast and
uterus combined.
Of patients who are hospitaliz.ed,treated and released from the hospital for fractures resulting from
osteoporosis, 70% suffer serious debility and many
become dependent on a walker or wheelchair.
Beyond these more well known consequences
of osteoporosis, a calcium metabolism problem
can be linked to other serious health concerns
such as high blood pressure, decreased ability to
relax, greater stress and a higher incidence of colon cancer .
Clearly , then, osteoporosis involves much
more than a simple loss of calcium from the
skeletal bones. It is associated intimately with
many other complex and interrelated body functions and systems working in a coordinated way
for the good of the whole as well as the health
of the individual parts.
What causes osteoporosis?

The chemical balance within our bodies is an
extremely complicated area of study. Research
designed to explain basic questions about human
metabolism creates many more questions than
answers .
Diet, life style, exercise habits, personal genetic
history, previous illnesses, injuries, diseases,
medications, smoking, caffeine and alcohol are
all key factors in discussing and understanding _
osteoporosis .
For example, excessive consumption df protein
or coffee interferes with normal calcium function
and is associated with loss of calcium density
from the bones (osteoporosis). Additionally,
diabetes and its blood sugar balance difficulties
will also interfere
with normal calcium
metabolism and utilization in our bodies.
Beyond these two examples other health concerns need to be considered . Thyroid disease,
kidney disease and various forms of arthritis are

associated with the onset and progress of degeneration
of bone mineral content
or
osteoporosis.
A moment ago lifestyle was mentioned as a key
factor in this process. How does that influence the
strength and health of our bones? Consumption
of "soft drinks" (high in sugar and phosphorus) can
quickly throw off calcium utilization. Even "diet soft
drinks" can hurt because they do not provide
sound or complete nutrients. and their artificialadditives and sweeteners are not natural to the body .
They can seriously disrupt delicate chemical
balances influencing digestion. absorption and
mobilization of calcium. magnesium. vitamins C
and D and amino acids . Of course another factor
is simply this: you cannot drink a can of pop and
a glass of milk at the same time. and if you choose
the soda over the milk too often. you are setting
the stage for osteoporosis .
If calcium intake is not the whole problem. then
will calcium pills take care of it? NO Calcium sup plements alone will not prevent or effectively treat
the problem because much more than simple calcium metabolism is involved in osteoporosis . The
basic diet. especially for women and others known
to be at greater risk (smokers. those consuming
alcohol or certain medications). needs to be closely
examined if effective treatment and prevention are
to result.
In addition to usable calcium (the specific types
which are most easily absorbed and used in our
bodies) in adequate quantities . other elements are
needed. Vitamin D. magnesium. zinc. manganese.
copper. Vitamin C and certain amino acids are all
necessary for normal calcium function to keep our
bodies healthy and our bones in good order .
What are the consequences?

In the beginning of this article many of the consequences of osteoporosis were mentioned, ranging from "spontaneous" fractures to increased incidence of cancer and high blood pressure. In addition to these health problems compression fractures of the vertebrae of the spine may occur,
resulting in muscular spasm, nerve root compression , pain , numbness, loss of height, immobility,
loss of strength , loss of ability to resist certain injuries and loss of the ability to heal after an injury.
Not all cases of osteoporosis are strictly diet
related. Even the most consistent among us will
miss regular exercise, skip meals, not ~get enough

sleep. But added to this list, especially involving
women, are other hazards which are directly linked
to osteoporosis .
Who does osteoporosis

affect?

Everyone is subject to osteoporosis. That does
not necessarily mean that everyone will develop
it, but the potential must be faced by everyone, and
certain "high risk factors" have been identified to
help you understand your health status more clearly. Men , women, and children are all subject to it,
but the highest risk factors are found to be the
following traits:
Female, menopause has occurred, small bone
structure. of either Oriental or northern European descent. suffering from diabetes , arthritis,
kidney or thyroid problems, history of multiple pregnancies. coupled with poor diet, lack
of regular exercise. smoking, alcohol use and
certain medications .
Let's look at these factors more closely. Obviously we cannot change our genetic background or
national origin, nor can we alter the fact that
menopause will occur . Neither can we change our
bone structure. Should we, then, simply give up?
Certainly not. There is much that can be done with
more treatable risk factors such as diet, exercise,
lifestyle. medications, surgeries, number and frequency of pregnancies.
By concentrating on the treatable risk factors we
have the abilityto deal effectivelywith the situation,
treating the problem and helping to prevent further
consequence of the disease .
Surgery affecting the female reproductve system
will directly influence the bone density. Even if
surgery never occurs, as women age , their bodies
change within and the natural process of meno pause will influence calcium function and
osteoporosis.
Estrogen, a natural hormone produced by a
woman 's ovaries, is no longer produced after
menopause or surgical intervention. Even before
menopause a woman who has children loses
significant amounts of calcium. If her diet and exercise programs are not adequate or if she smokes ,
uses alcohol , or has multiple pregnancies within a
relatively short period of time (every 2-3 years for
example), she 1s at increased risk of loss of vital
amounts of calcium from her bones.
Is it just women, then, who need to be informed
about osteoporosis? No. Men, too, need to be
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careful about calcium. Smoking, certain medications, lack of regular vigorous (aerobic) exercise,
and poor diet are prime considerations for men as
well if their bones are to remain strong, healthy and
resistant to disease or fracture.
Children, of course, are well known to need
high quality calcium in abundant amounts to build
and preserve good growth and normal development, but even good nutrition and plenty of exercise in childhood is absolutely no guarantee that
adolescence, adulthood or the years of maturity
will provide healthy bones unless effective habit
patterns are established early and continued
throughout life in an active, intentional, conscious
program of health building and support.
Remember the saying "If you are not moving
ahead you are fallingbehind?" That applies directly
to health in general and to osteoporosis prevention
and treatment specifically. Another way to put it
is: "Use it or lose it," meaning use your diet and
lifestyle to build health, use your body in regular,
vigorous exercise or you may lose your health
through neglect.
Wh
i the answer?
Information is important , but without action it
will not help. You can do a lot to deal with your
health but to be successful you will need two key
elements:
1. The decision to be responsible for your
health.
2. Specific knowledge to guide your action .
Let's look at the first key · element. You are
ultimately responsible for your health . It is your
body . Who will care for it if you don't? No one. It
only makes sense, then, to take responsibility for
your health , since it is you and only you who con trols it. Without health you have nothing - with it
everything is possible .
The second key element has been partially pro vided already , but we will complete that now. The
things you can do to increase your health against
osteoporosis are listed below. The more you can
incorporate these into your life the greater will be
your reward.

Published solely in the interest of Ch iropractic Health Education
"T his inform ation is published as educational in nature and is not meant to
substitute for consultation or treatment by a physician."
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GET THE MESSAGE

...

Pain that persists or recurs frequently
is Nature's warning that something is very
wrong. Almost always pain is a signal that
proper nerve supply to the painful area has
been interrupted:
Don't be fooled by the degree of pain!
A slight, dull pain may indicate a very
serious condition-while
a sharp, stabbing
pain may indicate only a minor problem .
Deadening pain without correcting the
cause may be quite dangerous.

CHIROPRACTIC
and PAIN
The philosophy of chiropractic is based
on restoring health by correcting underlying causes-not merely treating symptoms.
A thorough chiropractic examination
will determine the source of your pain. If
it is within the scope of chiropractic, the
care you receive will be directed toward
correcting the cause where it originates.

CAUSES

OF PAIN

Cuts, bruises, sprains and
strains cause pain because the
affected tissue, in its cry for
help, sends out messagesalong
the nerves, through the spinal
column, to the control centers
in the brain.

-

-

The bony segments of the
spine sometimes slip or get
lrnockedout of place through accidents, stress, strain or tension.
They can pinch the nerve trunks
and cause pain in the part of the
body supplied by those nerves.
Published Solely in the interest
Chiropractic Health Educat,on
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YOUR NERVOUSSYSTEM
Composed of the brain, spina l column and
nerves, the nervous system is of ten called the
"master system of the body." It controls and
coordinat es every organ, muscl e, a nd bodily
function , as well as the healing a nd growth of
all tissue.
Nerv es are the electr ica l system of the body.
The spi nal column is the switchboard relaying
every message to a nd from the brain. If your
pain is caused from irritation or injury to
the n erves, or misalignment
of the sp in a l
bon es, let your chiropractor help!
Onc e free flow of vital n erve en ergy is restored to the affecte d area, your body's own
miraculou s power to hea l takes over, and you
are soo n well a nd free from pain.
Because your chiropractor uses no drug s or
surgery, you know that when the pain is gone,
th e cause of the pain is gone.
Your chiropractor
knows your spine and
n erve syste m best. See him FIRST for relief
from PAIN .
©
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PEACE
OFMIND

Is
this
you?

PEACE OF MIND
"DO YOU EVER FEEL THAT THE WHOLE
WORLD IS A TUXEDO ... AND YOU'RE A
PAIR OF BROWN SHOES?"
This was first said as a joke, but those
who consistently feel out of place and out
of tune with everything and everybody
around them may feel like retorting," 'Tain't
funny, Magee."
Our world, our society, and our environment have become so complicated that
many persons live in a state of confusion,
tension, fear ...
mental stresses rang!ng
from minor feelings of futility and depression to derangements so severe they become dangerous to the point of requiring
commitment. Yet there are many other persons who greet each day with a sense of
well-being and exuberance ...
who handle each day's problems with poise and
tranquility.

Your body is not merely a machine with
separate parts that get out of order here
and there. It is a complex , delicately balanced system in which every cell , tissue ,
organ , and part acts and reacts in harmony
with every other part ... and this includes
the mind.

MENTAL OR PHYSICAL?
Everyone Aas experienced physical reactions to emotions: the dry mouth and
sinking feeling at the pit of the stomach
that accompany fear; the cramping pain of
tension; the action of kidneys caused by
fright , anger or distress. Nervousness and
irritability can cause an upset stomach, a
rash , or an attack of asthma. Or is it the
other way around? Does the physical upset
cause the emotional upset?

NATURE WORKS IN RHYTHM

Your body can be compared to the universe. All of its cells, tissues, organs, and
parts were made to move and change and
act in tune with each other. But if any one
part slows down or stops functioning, it
can cause disharmony of the whole ...
j ust as havin g one instrument out of tune
in an orchestra throws the other instruments off and creates a song of discord .

©
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A man is so cranky and irritable when he
comes home from work that he bangs the
door, yells at the kids, makes a scene because the puppy tore the sports page. His
wife tiptoes around the kitchen, shushing
the children, and the dog hides under the
couch. This man rants and raves because
his secretary made a mistake, taxes are
going up, and it gets harder and harder to
keep up with the high cost of living. The
" escape route" he tries may be sedatives,
alcohol , TV, or gambling. But life seems to
be a "rat race" ... and there is no escape.
Children who have temper tantrums or
fits of crying .. . who lie, pout, bully, or are
overly timid ... all fit into the same pattern,
and punishment is no cure.
Do you recognize yourself in any of
these? This is not the real you! You are just
out of tune ... caught in a vicious circle of
mental and physical disharmony.

What makes the difference? The answer
is not simple, but the solution to the problem often is.

Rhythm and harmony are the basis of
nature's plan for order in the universe. The
sun, the moon, the earth and other planets
are always moving, always changing ...
but always at the right time to stay in harmony with all the others. Our minds find it
hard to picture the utter chaos that would
result if just one of them suddenly decided
to slow down or stand still.

OR THIS?

Actually , our mental and physical aspects
are so closely related, so interwoven , that
it is almost impossible to say which causes
what.

IS THIS YOU?
A housewife feels trapped in a monoto nous gr ind of dishes , diapers , and dust. Her
vit ality wanes . She is cross with the chil dren and too tired to be a pleasant and
loving companion to her husband . Her tem per flares if the dog tracks mud into the
kitchen. Shopping , P.T.A. , Cub Scouts ,
bridge club are just not worth the effort.
She may try everything from aspirin to
sleeping pills to relieve headaches and insomnia . .. to escape. But life seems to be
a trap . . . and there is no escape .
rllNTED IN U.S.A.

Do you realize that if all of your glands
and organs were operating in perfect harmony, each in tune with the other, life's
minor irritations would look as minor as
they really are . . . and even the major
problems that come to all of us wouldn't
seem too big to handle?

CHIROPRACTIC HELPS TO
KEEP YOU IN TUNE

•
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We still don't know all there is to know
about the needs of the body, but when it
becomes ill, we do know that some place
some nerve is not supplying the vital force
necessary to keep the body in perfect working order. We must make an effort to keep
our minds and emotions on the happy and
positive side. But the solution to a great
many physical ailments is in the healthbuilding field of chiropractic. The greater
part of well-being depends on the condition
of the spine ... on keeping the nerves free
from pressure so that every part of the
body can stay in tune ... can function in
harmony with every other part ... mental
and physical.
Every truly healthy person should experience a feeling of exuberance and wellbeing all day through and be able to fall
into a deep, painless sleep as soon as he
gets into bed at night. Is this the way you
feel? If it isn't, then you are not enjoying
the health that nature intended you to have
when you were born. A chiropractic examination will reveal whether nerve pressure
is the cause ... if so, chiropractic treatment
can help nature put your body back in tune
without resorting to drugs or other escape
routes.

With a healthy mind in a healthy body,
you can radiate happiness, warmth, and
harmony ... and enjoy a renewed zest for
living. You can know true peace of mind .

PERIODIC
HEALTH CARE

PERIODIC
HEALTH CARE
You may wonder why your doctor of
chiropractic recommends periodic return
visits in your case.
All doctors who practice responsible and
comprehensive healing know this truth:

The Body Needs Periodic
Examination and Care to
Keep It Healthy.
Why is this? We are living, dynamic, biologically active beings. We are subject to
stress, worry, inadequate sleep, imperfect
diet, environmental toxins and many other
factors which persistently affect us and
against which we must defend ourselves.
A responsible dentist will advise regular,
periodic checkups to keep your dental health

high. He would never mislead you by saying that once he had filled your cavities, you
would never again need to use another dentist for the rest of your life.
A responsible optometrist recommends an
eye examination every two years, in order
to make certain that your vision is kept
healthy and no jeopardized needlessly.
Why? He, like your dentist, knows that daily use and the natural changes of your body
over time will cause tissue changes which
may result in health problems unless they are
detected with periodic examination and
properly treated.
Like the dentist and optometrist, your doctor of chiropractic will recommend regular
periodic examination and necessary treatment in order to keep the improved health
you gained through your original treatment
period. Why? Your doctor of chiropractic
knows the truth that we change internally
over time, that we are subject to stress and
reinjury, and that the best way to guard our
health is to have periodic examination and
treatment as needed to protect and preserve
our health.
During sleep your eyes rest, during sleep
your teeth are not in use, and yet a responsible dentist or optometrist will recommend
periodic examination and care. During sleep,
however, your nerves and spinal muscles DO
NOT REST. Your nervous system works 24
hours a day. You turn and move frequently
while sleeping, using vital nerves and muscle systems. Doesn't it make good sense to

have regular periodic examinations and
necessary follow-up treatment from your
doctor of chiropractic? Yes, of course it does.
Remember this: there are no spare parts
for your spine or nervous system. If your
heart wears out, another can be surgically
transplanted into your body. If your knee
wears out, a manufactured one can be implanted into your leg. But no spinal transplant and no spare parts exist because the
spine and nerve tissues are too complex and
delicate. It is for these reasons that your doctor of chiropractic recommends periodic care,
to best preserve and protect what you have.
Health is precious. It cannot be bought or
borrowed; it must be built internally and
gradually, and it must be protected. How is
this best done? You must become interested
and knowledgeable about your health and

work with a responsible doctor of chiropractic
for necessary periodic examination and care.
Your doctor has examined you thoroughly.
He or she knows a great deal about your
health and how best to protect it. It was by
following your doctor's advice that you enjoyed your initial improvement - it will be
by following your doctor's advice in the future
that you can preserve and protect your improved health. Please follow the doctor's advice and remember that your health is your
doctor's concern, and treatment recommendations are made on the basis of your
specific, individual needs.
Publishedsolelyin the interestof ChiropracticHealth Education
© G.T. PRESS 1987
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10 Self-evaluation questions
to check your recovery:
YES

NO

1. Has my pain been completely gone for 60
days or more?
[ ]
[ ]
2. Has my doctor of chiropractic released me
from care?
[ ]
[ ]
3. Am I able to be as active as I want without
pain?
[ ]
[ ]
4. Can I sleep comfortably without pain or
stiffness?
[ ]
[ ]
5. Do I limit my activity for fear of reinjury?

[ 1

[ 1

6. Have all symptoms (other than pain)
which I had when I started care been gone
60 days or more?
[ ]
[ ]
7. Do I enjoy the same level of health now
that I did before my symptoms began?

[ 1

[ 1

8. Has further care been recommended by
my doctor of chiropractic? [ ]
[ ]
9. Do I take any medication now for pain or
headache?
[ ]
[ ]
10. Am I able to perform all usual work activities without limitation or pain?

[ 1

[ 1

If you answer 5 or more of these questions
with a NO, then your recovery is not yet complete and your progress will be temporary relief
instead of the true healing you desire and
deserve.
Consult with your doctor of chiropractic,
show him this self-evaluation and discuss your
treatment program. He or she will be able to
advise you toward the best method of continuing your recovery and assuring the most
health-promoting care. Your doctor of chiropractic has examined and treated you with skill
and knowledge. By following recommendations for recovery, your health has the best
possible chance to improve and maintain that
improvement.

JAMES R.
BOWMAN, D.C.
112 .East 16th Street
Marshfield, Wisc. 54449

(715) 384-3553

NERVESJUST
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NERVES

NATURE'S
HEALING POWER
"Your trouble is nerves, just nerves,
that's all," many have been told. But your
nerves are too important to your body to
be dismissed so easily.
Nerves make possible ever}4function of
your body. Your nerves transmit all sensation to and from the brain. Your nerves
make possible sight, smell, taste and hearing. Nerves maintain your balance and
keep your body temperature at 98.6 degrees. Nerves control your blood pressure,
stomach action, blood flow, speech and
breathing. Nerves make your bowels move.
Nerves make it possible to swallow. In
fact, every function taking place in your
body is under the control of the nerve system, often called "THE MASTER _SYSTEM OF THE HUMAN BODY."

Perhaps you have never been blessed with
natural health .. .. natural health that
comes only when you have a perfect, unblocked nerve system. I'm talking about
the solid "yours-for-life" kind of health
that gives you boundless strength and energy for the day's work .... builds firm
tissue and muscles all over yo-µr body ....
fights off the usual deteriora _tion of "middle age" .... brushes aside sickness, shrugs
off ordinary aches ·and pains .. .. rewards
you continuously with that "isn't-it-greatto-be-alive" feeling .... day after glorious
day.
Yes, that's the kind of health I mean.
Not one person in a hundred has it today,
but chances are you can enjoy health like
that .. .. if you are willing to open your
mind to a new look at life and health.

1·

HEALTH

THAT LASTS

All healing of lasting value comes from
within the body . You were born to be
healthy, and health is within you now .
But good health depends on good nerve
function.
Nerves are the electrical system of the
human body, and the spinal column is the
"switchboard" controllin health.
The nerve chart clearly shows how the
nerves to all parts of the body start in the
brain, pass down inside the spine, exit
through narrow openings between the vertebrae, and extend outward to the various
organs and limbs.
Any pinching of these nerves as they
leave the spine can cause trouble in the
organs or limbs serviced by these nerves.

KEY TO NERVE

HEALTH

The doctor of chiropractic works with
the spine and nerves. He has spent many

I.
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years studying and learning the innermost
secrets of the human nerve system. His
objective is to locate and correct the nerve
trouble that may be causing the abnormal
functions and disorders in your body. By
freeing the "blocked nerves" your chiropractor releases nature's wonderful healing
power.

NERVES

BEEN TESTED?

A simple, painless and inexpensive spine
and nerve test can quickly reveal if you
are a chiropractic case. You owe it to
yourself and your family to have your
nerve system tested and find out for sure.
Every health problem has a cause and the
cause must be found and corrected before
you can get well.
Pick up the telephone now and call
your doctor of chiropractic and make an
appointment for a chiropractic spine and
nerve test:

STUDY

THIS CHART CAREFULLY!

The practice of chiropractic is as broad
as the nerve system, of ten called "THE
MASTER SYSTEM OF THE HUMAN
BODY." This master system regulates and
controls all other systems of the body,
including the circulatory system, the digestive system, the respiratory system, the
muscular system, the reproductive system,
the glandular system, lymphatic system,
and eliminative system.
Take time to study this famous "Health
Chart of Chiropractic," and you can
understand how important your spine is

• • •

in the maintenance of your normal, natural
good health. A misaligned spinal vertebra
can cause disease in any part of the body.
Notice how the nerves go to and energize
every organ, tissue, and living cell of your
body-arms, legs, abdomen, head, etc.
Every health problem has a cause, and
the cause must be found and corrected
before you can get well. Pick up the telephone now and make an appointment with
your doctor of chiropractic for a chiropractic spine and nerve test.

1. Dizziness, headaches, nervousness, eye
and ear problems, high blood pressure,
chronic tiredness, migraine headaches,
nervous breakdown, insomnia, fainting
spells, glandular troubles, allergy.

STUDY THIS CHART CAREFULLY
See how the nerves go through the spinal openings? Nerve pressure at one or more of these
points may be the underlying CA USE OF YOUR
CONDITION!

2. Skin disorders, hay fever, wry or stiff
neck, neuralgia, neuritis, sore throat,
hoarseness.
3. Bronchial conditions, throat conditions,
arm and shoulder pain, bursitis, asthma,
coughs, thyroid conditions.
4. Pain and numbness in forearms and
hands, chest pains, congestion, palpitation, "nervous" or fast heart, pleurisy.
5. Gall bladder problems, jaundice, shingles, stomach upsets, heartburn, fever.
6. Low blood pressure, poor circulation,
ulcers, hives, stomach trouble.
7. Hiccoughs, lowered resistance, dyspepsia, circulatory problems, rheumatism.
8. Certain types of sterility, impotence,
menstrual troubles, diarrhea, constipation.
9. Knee pains, varicose veins, prostrate
problems, bed wetting, backaches, cold
feet.
10. Poor circulation, leg cramps, hemorrhoids, ankle swelling, rectal itching,
pain on sitting.
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OF EFFECTS

OF "PINCHED

NERVES~

The arrows on the left point to the locations in the spine where nerves pass through very small openings
on their way to and from the brain to control

all the various pa~ts and organs of the body. About

300,000 nerve fibers pass through each of 62 little openings. Just a slight dislocation of a bone (vertebra)
in the spine can close one of these tiny openings enough to "pinch"

a nerve and interfere with normal

passageof nerve impulses.

On the right are listed a few of the many problems, disorders, and diseases which "pinched nerves, the
Pinched nerves can "mimic"

every known

great impostor" can "mimic"

in the various areas of the body.

disease.

To All Sections
Pinched nerves can meticulously

mock all

of the
Headand Face

the symptoms of such disorders as asthma,
pleurisy, sinusitis, bronchitis. Pinched nerves
can faithfully

copy the discomforts of skin

diseases, allergies,

sore throat,

Pinched nerves can exactly
frightening
ingitis,

gastritis.

duplicate

To Throat~
To Upper Limbs~

To Heart~

2. Skin . disorders, hay fever, wry or stiff neck, neuralgia, neuritis, sore throat, hoarseness.
3. Bronchial conditions,

the

throat conditions,

arm and

shoulder pain, bursitis, asthma, coughs, thyroid
conditions.

signs of coronary disease, men-

encephalitis,

1. Dizziness, headaches, nervousness, eye and ear problems, high blood pressure, chronic tiredness, migraine headaches, nervous breakdown, insomnia,
fainting spells, glandular troubles, allergy.

emphysema. Pinched

4. Pain and numbness in forearms and hands, chest

nerves can even fabricate the actual physical

pains, congestion, palpitation,

changes of ulcers, eczema, bursitis, arthritis.

"nervous"

or fast

heart, pleurisy.

In fact, EVERY disease known to man.

5. Gall bladder problems, jaundice, shingles, stomach

This has been proved in millions of cases in

6. Low blood pressure, poor circulation, ulcers, hives,
stomach trouble.

upsets, heartburn, fever.
which an erroneous diagnosis was made ...
the treatment
response ...

prescribed failed

to get a

7. Hiccoughs, lowered resistance, dyspepsia, circulatory problems, rheumatism.

and then a chiropractic exami-

nation later revealed pinched nerves as the

8. Certain

culprit, the underlying cause.

"Only

your chiropractor

types of sterility,

impotence, menstrual

troubles, diarrhea, constipation.
9. Knee pains, varicose veins, prostrate problems, bed
wetting, backaches, cold feet.

knows for sure."

10. Poor circulation, leg cramps, hemorrhoids,
swelling, rectal itching, pain on sitting.

You see, pinched nerves can be such a clever

ankle

deceiver that even the best diagnostic clinics
and hospitals,

with

their

exhaustive

expensive tests, can be fooled.

and
When should you go to the chiropractor? Don't
be misled by simulated symptoms ...
don't be
victimized by the great pretender, pinched nerves,
masquerading as some other disorder. The chiropractor, with his specialized knowledge and thorough, careful testing, checks Fl RST to see whether

the true, underlying cause is pinched nerves. If it
is not, he refers you to someone else. If it is
pinched nerves, his trained hands can release the
pressure and let your body restore itself to normal
health.

I

HAVE

YOUR

BEEN

TESTED?

Turn to the
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NERVES

CHART OF EFFECTS

OF PINCHED NERVES" inside.

Study it carefully.

A simple, painless and inexpensive
spine and nerve test can quickly reveal
if YOUR problem is actually caused
11

by pinched nerves, the great impostor" ...
and can be helped by
removing the pressure on the nerves.

If you are not a chiropractic

case,

the doctor will refer you elsewhere. In
either case, DELAY can only make
things worse. Find out now.

Pick up your telephone
make an appointment
and nerve test.

and call to

for your spine
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FACTS

FOR

MEN

FACTS
FOR

MEN

Because prostate trouble is one of the most common complaints among men ... and because this gland,
its duties, its problems, and its treatment are shrouded in mystery, superstition, and misinformation ...
here are the FACTS.
AGE NOT CAUSE
Two men were waiting in the chiropractor's office.
One was an elderly man who had come
as a last hope for relief of prostate trouble.
Although otherwise perfectly healthy, he
hadn't had a good night's sleep in months
because of having to get up so often to
urinate and from the discomfort of the enlarged gland. He was also extremely nervous, another common symptom.
The second man was in his early forties.
He was subject to spells of illness if he overworked, or if he ate certain foods. The lower
region of his abdomen would become sore
and "tight" as if everything from his waist
down were inflamed. Finding no other
cause, doctors had suggested that it might
be prostate gland trouble, but no treatment
had helped. The episodes seemed to grow
worse as he grew older.
Most men encounter prostate trouble at
one time or another in at least one of its
various forms. The usual victims are men
who have reached the "prostatic age" ...
past 50 ...
but the prostate gland can
cause problems at any age. Many times
prostate trouble starts in young men and
slowly advances without their ever being
conscious of its increasing danger until the
gland becomes congested enough to cause
discomfort and pain.

FALSE BELIEFS
Until trouble strikes and a doctor is consulted, most men have vague or erroneous
ideas of where this little trouble-making
gland is located, what its function is, and
what causes disorders. For instance, many
men are convinced that the "trouble" is a
result of total abstinence from sexual intercourse ...
others believe that so-called
"over-indulgence " causes it. Some believe
heavy drinking is the culprit. Perhaps the

most persistent false belief is that prostate
trouble is associated with venereal disease.
There seems to be no end to man's misinformation about the prostate.

RELUCTANCE, SHAME, FEAR
DELAY TREATMENT
In view of the general confusion about
the prostate and its effect on man's sex
life, it is not surprising that men are often
reluctant, even ashamed to admit to prostate trouble. And fearing that prostate
trouble means the beginning of the end of
sex life ... and that surgery is inevitable
...
too many men who suspect prostate
trouble put off going to the doctor until
some dramatic symptom appears.
Treatment of an enlarging
prostate
should never be delayed. Just as in any
other disease condition, putting off treatment can only make matters worse. Because prostate problems are often easily
corrected if caught early enough, every
male should familiarize himself with the primary symptoms of prostatic disorder.

PRIMARY SYMPTOMS OF
PROSTATE TROUBLE
1. Frequent sense of bladder fullness.
2. Frequent trips to the bathroom in the
night.
3. Difficulty in urination.
4. Straining to urinate.
5. Increased straining with smaller and
smaller amounts of urine .
6. Pain or burning sensation while urinating.
7. Urine becomes rose colored (bloody).

REFERRED PAIN
The pr imary symptoms are not the only
indicators of prostate trouble . Just as an
abscessed tooth, which may be painless in
itself , can cause problems and pain in other
parts of the body , the prostate may be

giving no apparent trouble at all, yet cause
pain elsewhere. For example, prostate
trouble can cause pain and fatigue in the
legs or back. This is known as "referred
pain."

DON'T WAIT FOR BLOOD
Some or all of these symptoms may be
present for several years without apparently getting worse, but when blood begins
to appear in the urine, a man usually becomes alarmed enough to go to the doctor.
A much wiser course of action is to seek
help at the FIRST sign of trouble.

WHAT IS THE PROSTATE?
The prostate gland is the largest accessory male sex structure. It encircles the
neck of the urethra (outlet tube for urine)
as it emerges from the bladder. The prostate is a broad, fore-shortened,
heartshaped organ, composed of mucus-secreting glands.

WHAT DOES THE
PROSTATE DO?
The prostate's function is to manufacture a whitish fluid which assists in transporting spermatozoa to their ultimate destination during intercourse. During orgasm
the muscles contract and squeeze the prostatic fluid into ducts leading into the urethra. At the same time , other sexual organs
are contracting and adding their own fluids
to the prostatic fluid. The result is semen,
the vehicle in which spermatozoa are able
to function ... to do their part in human
reproduction.

WHAT CAUSES
PROSTATE TROUBLE?
In most cases the chiropractor finds that
nerve supply to the prostate is altered because misaligned vertebrae in the lower
back are pinching nerves.

"An enlargement of the prostate will result in a great deal of difficulty in voiding the urine, causing
frequent urination, considerable pain, and other bodily ~omplaints."

". . . the problem is here and will seldom
get better until some hing is done about it."

CHIROPRACTIC FOR
PROSTATE TROUBLE
Secretion of prostate fluid is continuous,
with periodic excretion into the urine. You
can see what happens if there is interference with nerve supply to this gland and
congestion results. The flow of secretion
into the urine is slowed down, and in time
the ducts become swollen and inflamed
from congestion. An enlargement of the
prostate will result in a great deal of difficulty in voiding the urine, causing frequent
urination, considerable pain, and other
bodily complaints.

PROSTATE TROUBLE CAN
LEAD TO WORSE PROBLEMS
One problem caused by an enlarged
prostate is "residual urine," or the urine
that is retained when the bladder cannot
completely empty itself. Residual urine, like
water in a stagnant pond, provides a perfect
site for rapid growth of harmful bacteria.
This can result in cystitis, a painful inflammation of the bladder.
Sometimes the prostate enlarges enough
to block the flow of urine completely. When
this happens urine is dammed up in the
bladder, and interferes with the blood-purifying function of the kidneys. Wastes then
accumulate in the blood and can cause
uremic poisoning, a serious and sometimes
fatal disorder.
Often the victim of prostate trouble can
produce only a partial erection or he may
be unable to maintain an erection. He then
begins to doubt his sexual vigor. The doubt
begins to affect his sexual appetite, and
may leave the victim with no desire for sex.
When sexual vigor begins to wane for psychological reasons, it may be difficult to
reestablish.

Millions of men have prostate trouble
and they know they have the problem because a doctor has told them so. It doesn't
get bad enough for surgery, but just "holds
the line" waiting for a chance to flare up
and become menacing. Under these conditions it's just human nature not to do anything ... or the victim m<'.lynot know the~e
is anything he can do. Still, the pr~blem 1s
there and will seldom get better until something is done about it.
The health of the prostate gland depends
primarily upon adequate nerve supply. Research and 75 years of chiropractic experience have shown a definite connection between abnormal function and abnormal
nerve supply to the gland. A chiropractic
examination of the spine at the level of the
appropriate nerve supply usually re_v~als
misalignment of the vertebrae sufficient
to cause interference with normal nerve
function.
Although some prostate conditions have
advanced to the point where they require
surgery, in the vast majority of cases correction of the misalignment can reduce the
nerve interference and result in improved
function of the prostate.
A man with prostate trouble symptoms is
advised to see a chiropractor without delay. The examination will quickly determine
if he has the type of prostate condition
which can be helped (without surgery) by
chiropractic methods.
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SCIATICA
You may be sure that anyone who has suffered
through a full-blown case of sciatica will agree that
the pain is one of life's most agonizing experiences.
Because there is no other pain quite like it, it is
difficult to make a comparison; but the worst
toothache imaginable is of about the same
magnitude as the devastating pain of acute
sciatica.

WHAT IS SCIATICA?
Sciatica is a painful inflammation of the sciatic
nerve which supplies the tissues of the thigh,
lower leg , and foot. It is most often caused by a
pinching of one or more spinal nerve roots between
spinal bones (vertebrae) of the lower back.

CAUSES
There are other causes. A mild case can be
brought on by vi tam in deficiencies or by arthritic
inflammation in the lower spine. Prolonged
constipation can build pressure on the nerve and
cause the sciatic pain. Occasionally a tumor may
develop near the nerve and press upon it. Sometimes a so-called herniated or "slipped" disc at the
level where the nerve roots emerge in the low back
may protrude and press upon the nerve ... and
thereby cause sciatica. However, these instances
are rare. Pinching of the nerve is by far the most
frequent cause.

SCIATIC NERVE - VITAL
The sciatic nerve is the largest nerve in the body
- about as big around as the thumb. There are two
sciatic nerves. One courses from the spine down
the left leg, the other down the right leg. The roots
of the sciatic nerve are in the lower spinal column.
It is here that trouble is most likely to occur.
The importance of this nerve must not be overlooked. Its health is paramount because it is a
main communication
line between the brain and
the thigh, lower leg, foot, and toes. Interference or
irritation along any of its course can result in
crippling pain.

SCIATIC PAIN
Sciatic pain is tearing and sharp. It shoots down
the sciatic nerve and extends into the hip, the
thigh, and the back portion of the leg. It may rip
into the ankle and foot. The pain may visit all of
these points at once or skip about from point to
point. Although fairly constant, the pain sometimes lets up for an hour or so ... or a day or so.
It may be mild one minute. then rae:e ae:onizine:lv

out of control the next. Even strong painkilling
drugs bring little or no relief. The sciatica victim
is kept completely in the dark as to when the pain
will subside or when it will get worse.

SCIATIC WARNING
Sciatica most often starts with a long period of
intermittent, mild low back pain. The pain is often
so mild in the beginning that many sufferers
cannot recall when it started.
The mild low back pain may be ignored or lightly

•

dismissed for years ·
until , suddenly, the
slightest wrong
movement turns the
seemingly meaningless pain into a violent
sciatica. Sudden
change in pain may be
caused by lifting a
weight, by falling, or
by making a misstep ;
or it can be caused by
merely bending over.
Because there is a
human tendency to let
considerable time go
by, usually until the
pain becomes severe,
treatment may be unnecessarily complicated and prolonged.
Therefore, it is
extremely important
that any recurring
back problem be corrected by the chiropractor
early as possible.

as

WHAT CHIROPRACTIC CAN
DO FOR SCIATICA
Misaligned vertebrae rarely correct themselves
spontaneously and permanently. The answer lies
in the experience, training, and skill of the doctor
of chiropractic. The chiropractor of the 80's has
many new methods of treatment available for his
or her use . With seminars and learning clinics
going on constantly , the chiropractor keeps up to
date on modern techniques.
The chiropractor locates the misaligned
vertebrae by means ofx-rays and other diagnostic
methods. After aligning these vertebrae, the nerve
pressure is released, thus relieving the patient's
acute pain . The chiropractor uses no pain-killing
drugs , so when pain is relieved, the patient can be
sure the doctor is working on the underlying
cause and not just the pain symptom. It usually
takes time to stabilize the bones in proper position
so that the vertebrae no longer pinch nerves, and
the underlying cause of the sciatica or other
condition has been corrected.
The doctor of chiropractic is the doctor with the
specialized equipment coupled with the training,
education, and experience to determine which
vertebrae are involved in a sciatic condition , to
what extent they are involved , and what to do
about it.

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
THE EARLY DETECTION OF
SCIATICA
YES
NO
1. Have you experienced a
sharp tearing pain in your
hips , thighs or lower legs?
2. Have you had a "weak back"
for years?
3 . Do you suffer from prolonged
•
constipation?
4. Do you have a recurring back
problem?
5. Have you had long periods of
intermittent, mild low back
pain?
6. Does lifting a heavyweight ,
making a misstep , or merely
bending over cause you
pain?
7. Is standing or walking for a
long period of time painful?
8 . When you cough or sneeze .
does a sharp pain tear
through your body?
9. Do you have to change position often to get any amount
of rest?
10. Do your legs ache painfully
at the end of a long day?
If your answer to 5 or more of these questions is
YES , then you could be suffering needlessly from
Sciatica. All the above are symptoms of Sciatica ,
but are also common to other disease conditions .
Everyone knows that when a nerve is cut or
pinched, something stops ... whatever organ ,
gland, or tissue is at the end of the pinched nerve
will fail to function, just as flipping a switch will
turn off the lights. Your Doctor of Chiropractic is
emminently qualified in this area: the spine and
nerves are his or her specialty .
If you have any of the symptoms listed above , a
chiropractic spine and nerve test is advisable immediately to determine where the problem lies.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

PENNSYLVANIA
CHIROPRACTIC
SOCIETY
1335 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102
(717) 232-5762
Published solely in the intorest of Chiropractic

Health Education
PRINTED IN U.S .A
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WHAT IT IS

AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT

SCIATICA
You may be sure that anyone who has
suffered through a full-blown case of sciatica will agree that the pain is one of life's
most agonizing experiences. Because there
is no other pain quite like it, it is difficult
to make a comparison; but the worst toothache imaginable is of about the same magnitude as the devastating pain of acute
sciatica.

WHAT IS SCIATICA?
Sciatica is a frequently misunderstood
and underrated disease condition. It is often
mistakenly called sciatic rheumatism. Some
refer to it as lumbago, while others think of
sciatica as being any low back or hip pain.

Actually, sciatica is a painful inflammation of the sciatic nerve which supplies the
tissues of the thigh, lower leg, and foot. It
is most often caused by a pinching of one or
more spinal nerve roots between spinal
bones (vertebrae) of the lower back.

OTHER CAUSES
There are other causes. A mild case can
be brought on by vitamin deficiencies or by
arthritic inflammation in the lower spine.
Prolonged constipation can build pressure
on the nerve and cause the sciatic pain.
Occasionally a tumor may develop near the
nerve and press upon it. Sometimes a socalled herniated or "~lipped" disc at the
level where the nerve roots emerge in the
low back may protrude and press upon the
nerve ... and thereby cause sciatica. However, these instances are rare. Pinching of
the nerve is by far the most frequent cause.

SCIATIC NERVE VITAL
The sciatic nerve is the largest nerve in
the body
about as big around as the
thumb. There are two sciatic nerves. One
courses from the spine down the left leg,
the other down the right leg. The roots of
the sciatic nerve are in the lower spinal
column. It is here that trouble is most
likely to occur.
The importance of this nerve must not
be overlooked. Its health is paramount because it is a main communication line between the brain and the thigh, lower leg,
foot, and toes. Interference or irritation
along any of its course can result in crippling pain .

VICTIM OTHERWISE HEALTHY
The sciatica victim may be perfectly
healthy in all other ways, yet the excruciating pain may make him a partial or total
invalid. He may be at his correct weight.
The muscles may be perfectly developed.
The heart, circulation, lungs, digestion ...
all may perform in perfect harmony ... yet
this one thing, the pinching of certain spinal
nerves between spinal bones, can cause
pain that is well-nigh unbearable.

out of control the next. Even strong painkilling drugs bring little or no relief. The
sciatica victim is kept completely in the
dark as to when the pain will subside or
when it will get worse.

NORMAL LIFE IMPOSSIBLE
With sciatica, living even a half-normal
life is difficult because it is almost impossible to find a comfortable position. Standing
is painful. Walking is painful. Sitting is painful. Driving a car is painful ... climbing in
and out is worse. Coughi .ng, sneezing, or
taking a deep breath can magnify the pain.
Sometimes lying down on the side and curling up helps the sciatica victim in his desperate attempt to get some rest, but he can
never be sure he will be able to catch as
much as a catnap; and a full night's sleep
may seem to be a blessing of the past.

"WEAK BACK FOR YEARS"
Sciatica most often starts with a long
period of intermittent, mild low back pain.
The pain is often so mild in the beginning
that many sufferers cannot recall when it
started. "I've had a weak back for years,"
is a common expression among sciatica
victims.

SCIATIC PAIN

SCIATIC WARNING

Sciatic pain is tearing and sharp. It shoots
down the sciatic nerve and extends into the
hip, the thigh , and the back portion of the
leg. It may rip into the ankle and foot. The
pain may visit all of these points at once or
skip about from point to point. Although
fairly constant , the pain sometimes lets up
for an hour or so ... or a day or so. It may
be mild one minute, then r.pge agonizingly

The mild low back pain may be ignored
or lightly dismissed for years until, suddenly, the slightest wrong movement turns
the seemingly meaningless pain into a violent sciatica. Sudden change in pain may
be caused by lifting a weight, by falling, or
by making a misstep; or it can be caused
by merely bending over.
Because there is a human tendency to

let considerable time go by, usually until
the pain becomes severe, treatment may be
unnecessarily complicated and prolonged.
Therefore, it is extremely important that
any recurring back problem be corrected
by the chiropractor as early as possible.

CHRONIC SCIATICA

I

Statistically, chronic sciatica occurs more
frequently on the right side than on the left,
and the pain becomes more intense in cold,
damp weather. In such weather, the leg
muscles tighten and increase the irritation
of the already-sore nerve, while the skin of
the affected leg becomes cold and clammy
and mottled. If the condition goes on and
on, sometimes the calf muscle begins to
waste away.

WHAT CAN CHIROPRACTIC
DO FOR SCIATICA?
Rarely do misaligned spinal bones correct themselves spontaneously and permanently. The answer lies in the experience,
training, and skill of the doctor of chiropractic. Only rarely is it necessary for the
patient to undergo surgery.
The chiropractor locates the misaligned
vertabrae by means of x-ray pictures and
other diagnostic methods. He aligns (adjusts) these vertebrae to relieve the nerve
pressure, always keeping in mind that the
patient wants relief as quickly as possible.
The chiropractor uses no pain-killing drugs,
so when pain is relieved, the patient can
be sure the doctor is working on the underlying cause and not just the pain symptom.
It usually takes time to stabilize the bones
in proper position so that the vertebrae no
longer pinch nerves, and the underlying
cause of the sciatica or other condition has
been corrected.
The doctor of chiropractic is the doctor
with the specialized equipment coupled
with the training, education, and experience
to determine which vertabrae are involved
in a sciatic condition, to what extent they

SCOLIOSIS

WHAT

IS IT?

WHAT IS SCOLIOSIS?

IS SCOLIOSIS VERY COMMON?

Scoliosis is a lateral, or sidewards, curvature
of the spine. Normally, the spine curves backward in the chest area and forward in the waist
area when looking at a person from the side.
The curvature of the spine to one side, or to both
sides at different levels, is the condition known
as SCOLIOSIS.
Scoliosis is not a disease, but it often appears
in more than one member of a family in the
same or different generations. It does not develop as a result of anything that a child or his
parents did or didn't do. It is a spinal disorder
that usually appears during the early teen years,
although it may appear in younger children as
well.

Approximately 10% of the adolescent population have some degree of scoliosis. This means
that about 1,000,000 youngsters in the United
States alone have scoliosis. Some scoliosis may
be so mild that treatment may never be needed,
but approximately one-quarter of these will require attention. The Doctor of Chiropractic, with
his greater knowledge of the importance of the
spine and its alignment, and of the significance
of even minute changes in this alignment, knows
the victims of scoliosis are truly in need of specialized treatment. •

ARE THERE DIFFERENT
TYPES OF SCOLIOSIS?

Scoliosis can also be caused by nerve and
muscular disorders, ·as well as abnormalities in
the development of the vertebrae and other diseases such as "polio". It is important that the
cause of the development of the scoliosis in a
particular patient be diagnosed to aid in the
proper treatment. Your Doctor of Chiropractic is
emminently qualified in this area: the spine and
nerves are his specialty.
Scoliosis, in its early years produces no pain
and may be difficult to detect. It may be present
for several years in a form so mild that even a
Doctor might very well fail to recognize it. One
of the easiest ways to detect scoliosis is by using
the forward bending test.
Scoliosis Hump

There are many causes for the development
of scoliosis. About 80% -90% of the patients
have the type that is known as idiopathic
scoliosis. This means that the exact cause of this
type of curvature is unknown. It has been shown
that idiopathic scoliosis often runs in famities
and appears to be genetic in nature. It is not
known what causes the development of the
curve, or why some curves progress more than
others. Scoliosis occurs in perfectly healthy children. Because scoliosis may appear at any time
during the growing years, it is essential that the
spine be checked regularly until growth is complete. The curvature may progress considerably
during the rapid teenage growth spurt.
Lordosis
(swayback)

Kyphosis
(humpback)

CAN SCOLIOSIS BE CORED?

HOW IS IT NOTICED?
One of the most common signs of scoliosis
is a prominent shoulder blade, frequently the
right one. One shoulder may also be higher and
the child tends to "list" to one side. The hips may
be uneven and one seems to be higher than the
other. Scoliosis should not be confused with
poor posture. Scoliosis will not disappear as a
child gets older. Very often the first indication of
scoliosis is that there is something wrong with
the fitting of clothes. This is very apparent in girls
when observing the hemline of a skirt or dress.
When a child with scoliosis bends forward, the
appearance of a rib hump is one of the most
striking signs.

There are currently no medications to treat
scoliosis, nor can its onset be prevented. The
treatment is mechanical in nature. When the
curvature is recognized early in its development,
there are methods of correcting the curvature
and/or preventing its increase. Delay in treating
scoliosis may necessitate more major treatment.
Scoliosis should be treated by someone who
specializes in these problems. You'll find your

Chiropractor to be an intelligent, scientificallytrained doctor. Many years of professional
schooling in basic and clinical sciences have
given him the necessary background for discretion and judgment in caring for the sick. Your
chiropractor knows that each patient is an individual ... that each spinal column is different ... and that each spinal column needs sperifir
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SIMPLE HOME TEST FOR THE
EARLY DETECTION OF
SCOLIOSIS
YES

NO

Is one shoulder higher than the
other?
2. __
Is one shoulder blade more
prominent than the other?
3. __
Does one hip seem higher or
more prominent than the
other?
4. __
Is there a greater distance between the arm and the body on
one side than on the other,
when the arms are hanging
down loosely at the sides?
5. __
Does the child have a "swayback" (Lordosis)?
6. __
Does the child have "round
shoulders" or "humpback" ?
7. __
Is there a larger "crease " at
one side of the waist than at the
other side?
8. _ _
Doesthe child seem to ''list'' or
lean to one side?
Whenyou examine the child, have him bend forward with the arms hanging downlooselywith the
hands even and the palms touching each other at
about the level of the knees. Whenin this position:
9. __
Is there a hump in the rib area?
l. __

10. __

__

Is there a hump in the lumbar
region (near the waist) ?

If you have ANY''yes'' answers or if the child

has a brother , sister , parent , or other close relative with scoliosis, consult your Doctor of Chiropractic. If you are not a chiropractic case, the
doctor will refer you elsewhere. In either case,
DELAY can only make things worse. Find out
now.

PENNSYLVANIA
CHIROPRACTIC
SOCIETY
1335 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102
(717) 232-5762

Published solely in the interest of Chiropractic Health Education
Forward Bending Position For Screening
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SINUS

TROUBLE

WHAT IS SINUSITIS?
Sinusitis is an inflammation of the mucous membrane of one or more of the eight
nasal sinuses.
The sinuses are a part of nature's intricate "pollution control" system, designed
to keep foreign substances from entering
your lungs, where they can endanger your
health ... even your life. This system is like
a series of progressively finer screens,
starting with the hair just inside the nostrils, which filters out the larger particles,
and going through a complex maze of
channels which include the moist sinus
cavities as a vital part of the function.
That is why keeping the sinuses open
and clear of infection is so essential to
your overall good health, to say nothing of
preventing the misery and pain which are
common symptoms of sinusitis.

6. Increased nasal secretion accompanied by pus, especially right after
getting up in the morning.
7. Ringing in· the ears.
8. Pain near the ears.
9. Sharp pain between the eyes.
10. A fee nng of general illness and general aches and pains.
11. Facial swelling around
sometimes with no pain.

the eyes,

12. Loss of appetite, loss of weight.
13. General irritable
ing.

or miserable feel-

1. Forehead, cheeks or face tender to
the touch.
2. Toothache-like

pain.

3. Bad breath.
4. Dull, deep-seated ache over the eyes.
5. Chills, followed by fever.
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Acute sinusitis attacks often follow a
cold or a sudden temperature change. In
acute attacks , pain and tenderness are usually severe and accompanied by fever. Repeated acute attacks can cause alterations
in the sinus membrane and end up in a
chronic condition.

WHAT TO DO ABOUT
SINUS TROUBLE
Good general health habits-rest , exercise , diet-are essential in preventing sinus
attacks. It will also help to avoid abrupt
temperature changes and stay out of drafts.

14. Inability to sleep the night through.
15. Persistent mental depression;
ing low all the time.
16. Nasal passages often clogged
with a head cold.

feelas

SYMPTOMS OF SINUSITIS
Symptoms of sinusitis are numerous, and
many are common to other disease conditions. Most victims complain of three or
more of the following symptoms:

ACUTE ATTACKS

CHRONIC SUFFERERS
Sinusitis can be either chronic or acute.
A tendency to head colds that hang on and
on is a major symptom of chronic sinusitis.
Pain is often less intense than in acute
conditions and may be merely annoying,
but unless corrected completely, chronic
sinusitis may stay with the victim and give
him a generally " dragged out " feeling, even
though the major symptoms come and go .
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However , the underlying cause of sinusitis is a constitutional , systemic disease attributed to a failure of the assimilation and
elimination functions of the body. This is
brought on by an abnormal nerve energy
supply caused by faulty body mechanics,
particularly in the spinal column.
This is why quick relief, lasting benefit,
and even complete elimination of sinusitis
is a regular occurrence in chiropractic offices.
If you have some of the symptoms of
sinusitis, a chiropractic spine and nerve
test is advisable immediately to find out for
sure where the problem lies.
Given proper chiropractic care, no case
of sinusitis can now be considered hopeless.

PRIN TED IN U.S.A .

SPOBTSINJUBIES

Chiropractic and Sports Medicine
The term sports medicine encompasses
the treatment of athletic-related injuries to
the spine, extremities, and associated connective tissues (i.e. muscles, tendons,
ligaments and joint capsules). Over the last
few years, Americans have done a 180 degree turnaround in the way they live. There
are more of us engaging in athletic and
physical activities in an effort to stay fit.
The advantages of physical activity are
multiple: increased strength, endurance,
better circulation,
digestion, ability to
release stress and greater resistance to
disease. The disadvantages are an increased
chance of injury as a consequence of improper preventative
measures, such at
stretching, warm-up, conditioning, technique, or pushing yourself too far by
overtraining.

Sports Chlropracton: Whal Is their role?
The important thing is to recognize the injured area early and determine which of the
above factors is at cause. Sports chiropractors are doctors who are specialists in the
conservative (non-drug/non-surgical) treatment of joint sprains and strains, tendonitis,
bursitis, muscle contusions or tears, and
subluxation and dislocations as well as fractures of the joints and bones. The chiropractor can evaluate the injury, via chiropractic,
orthopedic, and neurologic testing as well as
x-ray, to determine a fracture site, cartilage
tear, or bone pathology, arrive at a diagnosis
and coordinate proper conservative treatment and rehabilitation, or if necessary refer
out to the proper medical specialty for
casting or surgical follow-up.

Perhaps even more importantly, the doctor of chiropractic, with his or he·r philosophy of treating the body as a whole and
understanding of biomechanics, can properly pinpoint an underlying nutritional or
mechanical fault in the body that predisposes the body to injury in the first place.

The BebabUltatlon Stage: The Next 2-3
Weeks.

Chiropractic Management of a Sports
lnlary:
The Acute Stage: The Isl 24-48 Boan.
The initial goal in the conservative management of an athletic injury is to reduce or
stop bleeding. This is accomplished by the
liberal use of ice with compression and
elevation.

Once the injury has attained 100% joint
range of motion, the rehabilitation phase can
begin. This consists of specific stretching to
decrease joint stiffness, use of limited resistance to gradually increase muscle strength,
chiropractic manipulative therapy to maximize joint alignment and mobility and to
minimize adhesions, and continued physical
therapy to reduce post-training reinjury and
swelling.

The Beallng Stage: The Isl 2-3 Weeks.
Once you have gained a reduction in the
bleeding and swelling more aggressive
forms of therapy can be employed. These include diathermy-a mode of deep heat to increase circulation and facilitate a quicker
heal; ultrasound, also a form of deep heat as
well as a deterrent to scar tissue build-up;
HVG (high volt galvanic), muscle stim to increase muscle, ligamentous, and capsular
tone around the joint, and decrease intercellular swelling and inflammation.

The Reconditioning Stage:
The final phase is to maintain a continued
sensible program of prevention by changing
the factors at fault that caused the initial injury, and by proper conditioning to prevent
future injuries.

Preventative Leg Stretches For Banning
Sports:
For the Calf: Hold 30 seconds - Keep feet
(heels) planted and straight
ahead. Increase stretch by
leaning in with hips.

ForQuadsand Knees: Hold
30 seconds - Gently pull heel to
butt.
For Hamstrings:Hold 20
seconds - Bend
forward from
hips, keep foot
straight, head
up.

Chiropractic
& Se_ortsFitnessClinic
DR. RONALDA. DE SANDRE,D.C.

ForGroin& Frontof
Bip: Hold 30 seconds Keep leg pointed
straight, bend knee,
move hips forward.
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Fantastic scientific developments and
accomplishments
slip by us practically
unnoticed in this modern , push-button
world . But just a few generations ago,
during the late 1800's and early 1900's,
the world was rocked repeatedly, time
and time again, by news of this great invention or that great scientific discovery.
These inventions and discoveries were
basic and are the cornerstones of today's
"Buck Rogers" world.
•

NEED FOR CHANGE
It was around the turn of the century,
within the span of a few years, that the
airplane, automobile , Diesel engine, telephone, telegraph,
radio,
HarvesterThresher, light bulb , linotype, x-ray and
chiropractic were invented or discovered.
The list of accomplishments includes hundreds of items and processes basic to
the needs and desires of modern man.
Rapidly, the old was replaced with the
new in nearly every area of human condition and endeavor. The times were
crying for change. And there was an
abundance of dissatisfied minds eager to
accomplish change.

BACK YARD SCIENTISTS
The satisfied man never invents or discovers anything. It is always the dissatisfied, the seeking, the hungry man who
brings forth change. Most of the world's
basic inventions and discoveries
were
accomplished by dissatisfied men in the
back yard garage, not in an immaculate,
well-appointed
research laboratory. Henry Ford, Alexander Bell, Guglielmo Marconi, Wilhelm Roentgen, Thomas Edison,
Dr. Daniel David Palmer, all these great
and dedicated men matched wits with
the unknown in the back yard laboratory
or its equivalent.
Because these inventions and discoveries were basic and led to a totally new
concept in the ways that men would war ,
work and play , sociologists
generally
agree that the years just before and after
the turn of the century were the most
dynamic that the world has yet known.

CHIROPRACTIC-GREATEST
DISCOVERY
The greatest , the most significant discovery of those times , perhaps of all time ,
was made by Dr. Daniel David Palmer on
September 18, 1895 in Davenport , Iowa.
It was then and there that this now worldfamous doctor of chiropractic
reasoned
out and proved the answer to mankind's
oldest, most elusive and most pertinent
question: what causes disease and what
to do about it?

WHAT IS DISEASE?
He discovered and proved that disease
is nothing more than the absence of
health. If this sounds over-simplified , the
following illustrations will go further to
explain this than an elaborate explanation: If a lighted candle is brought into a
dark room the room becomes illuminated,
and if the candle is taken away it becomes
dark again. The darkness (disease) does
not exist. It is not a thing, but only a
condition resulting from the absence of
light (health).
Another illustration of this principle is
heat and cold. Heat is caused by an accelerated vibration of the molecules of
matter. Cold is the condition resulting
from the absence of heat.
Presently , we shall see how Palmer 's
discovery that normal nerve force , when
present , produces health , and when absent, to whatever degree , causes conditions called diseases .
Up to the time of Palmer 's discovery ,
doctors had proceeded on the assumption that disease was an " entity " invading
the body. But Palmer proved conclusively that disease is an alteration of body
condition
caused by impinged nerves ,
chiefly in the spinal column.
Recently , medicine became " scientific "
with the appearance of the bacteriologist.
Since then the orthodox education of the
medical man has centered around the
theory of infection and has been centered
almost exclusively on the infectious dis eases.
Although
some progress
has been
made in the fight against infections , medical science is beginn ing to realize that it
is actually the degree of natural immun-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ity, natural body defense, and vitality
which determine the success or failure of
any treatment.
Unfortunately, a vast number of individuals still believe today disease comes
from the outside and seek a remedy from
the outside for their ills. But more than
40,000,000 Americans,
and millions of
others throughout the world, are fortunate
to have found and experienced the health
benefits derived from chiropractic
care
and have switched to chiropractic.

PALMER SAVAGELY ATTACKED
In presenting chiropractic to the world,
Dr. Palmer had to fight off the savage
attacks of the prejudiced and uninformed.
He was sneered, called a charlatan,
arrested, tried, convicted and imprisoned
on several occasions. Once, speaking to
the judge while summing up his own
defense, he quoted from the Great Seal
of Iowa: "Our liberties we prize and our
rights we will maintain."
Nevertheless, he was thrown into jail,
confined to a cell 9x11 feet in size. A
newspaperman
who saw the wrongs
against this straight-forward,
dedicated
man wrote: "The only complaint made
against him was that he didn't procure a
permit from his competitors,
his enemies."

UNDEFEATABLE
The humiliation and financial reverses
that inevitably occur when society persecutes an individual defeat most men. But
not Dr. Daniel David Palmer. Knowing
that he had discovered the delicate balance between health and disease, he
battled with all his intellectual strength,
and eventually overcame, or at least neutralized, his vicious opposition.
His was the kind of dissatisfied mind
common to all great men. In his book The
Science, Art and Philosophy of Chiropractic, Dr. Palmer tells of his dissatisfaction ...
and his discovery.

DR. PALMER SPEAKS
"In the dim ages of the past when man
lived in rude huts and rocky caves, even
up to the present time, he resorted to

charms , necromancy and witchcraft for
the relief of mental and physical suffer11
ing. His whole object was to find an anti- . 11
dote, a specific for each and every ailment which could and would drive out
the intruder, as though the disorder was
a creature of intelligence. In his desire to
free himself from affliction and prolong
his existence, he has searched the heav- I 1
ens above, he has gone into the deep
ol
blue sea, the bowels of the earth and
'
every portion thereof. He has tried animal
and mineral
poisons,
penetrated
the 0
11
forest with superstitious
rite and with
incantations, has gathered herbs, barks
I,
11I
and roots for medicinal use. In his frenzy
for relief, trusting that he might find a , 1
panacea, or at least a specific, he has
slaughtered man, beast and bird, making
111
use of their various parts alive and dead.
"
He has made powders, ointments, pills,
elixirs, decoctions, tinctures and lotions
M
of all known vegetables and crawling
r,
creatures which could be found, giving
therefore his reasons according to his
,1
knowledge.
11
"One question was always uppermost
in my mind in my search for the cause of I,
disease. I desired to know why one per- 111
son was ailing and his associate, eating
11
at the same table, working in the same I ,
shop, at the same bench, was not. Why? ,,1
What difference was there in the two
persons that caused one to have pneu- :)
monia, catarrh, typhoid or rheumatism,
while his partner, similarly situated, es- o
caped? Why? This question had worried
thousands for centuries and was answer)11
ed in September, 1895."
0 1
1

1

1

THE GREAT EXPERIMENT
It was September 18, 1895 and Dr.
Palmer was in his office in Davenport,
Iowa carrying on a shouted conv,ersation
with the deaf janitor of the building, Harvey Lillard.
Lillard was explaining in shouts to Palmer that about 17 years before while
working in a cramped, stooped position,
something had "popped"
in his back.
Since that time, his hearing had become
progressively worse.
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Dr. Palmer, a curious, intelligent man,
examined Lillard's
back. and found a
painful, misaligned vertebra at the spot
where something had "popped" 17 years
before. He suspected a connection between this misaligned
vertebra and
Lillard's impaired hearing ... and reasoned that if something had gone wrong in
that back and caused deafness, the correction of the misaligned vertebra should
bring back Lillard's hearing.
Using his hands, Palmer repositioned
the vertebra with a gentle thrust. Lillard's
hearing improved immediately. In that
moment, Palmer made the breakthrough
that had eluded the greatest medical
minds of all the ages .
. he had discovered the cause of nearly all human
disease.
During the next few days, Palmer continued the hand treatments of Lillard's
spine. Within a week, Lillard was able to
hear as well as anybody and was telling
everybody who would listen about Dr.
Palmer's hand treatments. He named the
new science chiropractic after two Greek
words cheiro and praktikos, which when
combined mean "done by hand."
Dr. Palmer's fame spread quickly as he
continued to prove that the hand treatments were effective in all sorts of disease conditions. Soon, ailing people were
traveling
miles to receive the "hand
treatments" from Dr. Palmer. And one
after another, the patients responded by
getting well.

PALMER UNDERSTOOD
SCIENTIFIC METHOD
This great man was a philosopherscientist, well versed in the scientific
method and handy with the pen. In his
book, he wrote: "Science is accepted,
accumulated
knowledge,
systematized
and formulated with reference to the discovery of general facts-the
operation of
general laws. Knowledge makes the principles of a science available by classification. Science is a systematized, paged

index to the successive sense impressions. I created a science of principles·
which have existed as long as has the
vertebrata."
He kept accurate records of his observations and results with the various
disease conditions, thereby fulfilling the
first requirement of science. "I began to
reason," he wrote, "if two diseases, so
dissimilar as deafness and heart trouble,
came from impingement, a pressure on
nerves, were not other diseases due to a
similar cause? Thus the science (knowledge) and art (adjusting) of chiropractic
were formed at that time. I then began a
systematic investigation for the cause of
all diseases and have been amply rewarded."

PALMER FOUNDS FIRST SCHOOL
Realizing he alone would be unable to
give his new-found knowledge broad outlet, he founded the Palmer School of
Chiropractic in Davenport.

ACCEPTED AT LAST
Today, there are many fine chiropractic colleges throughout the United States
and Canada filled with enthusiastic students. The curriculum includes four years
of intensive study and training in human
anatomy, biochemistry, physiology, microbiology, pathology, public health, gynecology, obstetrics, pediatrics, geriatrics,
dermatology,
otolaryngology,
psychiatry,
roentgenology, physical therapy, orthopedics, dietetics, first aid, spinal analysis,
laboratory and clinical diagnosis, principles and practice of chiropractic, physical diagnosis and adjustive techniques.
We see Dr. Palmer's premise accepted
and recognized to such an extent that
doctors of chiropractic, more than 25,000
of them, now make up the largest of all
the non-medical healing professions. His
science, the product of a man who refused to be beaten down by superstition and
ignorance, is practiced throughout the
world and is getting sick people well.
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THE EDUCATION OF A
CHIROPRACTOR, WORLD'S BEST
TRAINED DOCTOR
Today's Doctor of Chiropractic is the
best trained doctor the world has ever
known. During the short time since its
discovery in 1895 by Dr. Daniel David
Palmer, the Chiropractic
profession has
equalled, and in some instances surpassed, the educational standards of the
other healing professions.

EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS
CHANGE

•

In the early years the standards of
Chiropractic education were unfairly criticized by the medical profession. Yet
during those early years while the medical
doctors were lambasting Chiropractic, a
survey by the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching disclosed that
of the 155 medical schools passing out
diplomas of doctor of medicine, only
thirty deserved to exist. The report revealed that four out of five medical schools
were operating in inadequate · facilities,
staffed with inept instructors, and some
of them were selling diplomas to anyone
for a fee.
This medical scandal resulted in each
state passing rigid legislation specifically
outlining the course and content for each
of the healing arts. Such legislation was
designed to insure that all doctors were
fully qualified in the basic sciences of
healing such as anatomy, physiology,
bacteriology, obstetrics, chemistry.

CHIROPRACTOR MUST PASS
SPECIAL EXAMS
Very few people are aware that in the
majority of states Chiropractors are required by law to take and pass the same
basic science examination as the medical
doctor before being admitted to the special Chiropractic examinations. These,
also, the Chiropractor must take and pass
before a license is issued to him.

THE BIG DIFFERENCE
All successful professional men including dentists, bankers, engineers, medical
doctors and Chiropractors share certain
characteristics
in common. Among these
are intelligence, drive, and dedication to
+h,..
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The big difference between the dentist,
banker, engineer, medical doctor and
Chiropractor is in the specialized education and training each must absorb.
The dentist's education gives him the
judgment to know whether it is better to
pull an offending tooth or to restore it ...
and he has the learned know-how to do
either.
The banker's education enables him to
understand high finance and the manipulation of money and credit .
The civil engineer's education makes
it possible for him to build a bridge that
will last a thousand years.
The medical doctor's education orients
his thinking toward the use of drugs and
surgical procedures.
In addition to the education and training
in !he basic sciences required by law, the
Chiropractor's education makes of him a
specialist of the spine and nerves. This
specialized education enables the Chiropractor to find the cause of disease and
gives him the unique ability to correct
that cause without drugs or unnecessary
surgery.

CHIROPRACTIC

PHILOSOPHY

One important factor in Chiropractic's
phenomenal
educational
achievements
lies in the simplicity of its philosophy. In
order to grasp these fundamental values,
it is necessary to understand the basic
anatomical structure of the body, and to
know the functions of the body organs.
The human body uses the brain and
nerve system as a means of communication. It is impossible for an organ to function normally unless it receives a normal
transmission of nerve impulses from the
brain.
The vertebras give support for the
trunk and protection to the spinal cord
and nerves. These spinal bones are held
in location by ligaments and moved by
paired spinal muscles. Normal spinal
movements, such as bending and twisting are regulated by the nerve supply into
the spinal muscles.
When a vertebra loses its normal range
of movement, and is misaligned far
enough to obstruct a nerve opening, it
may encroach on spinal nerves. This
con_dition is called vertebral subluxation
lw.ic~linnft'lonl\

Then there will be interference with the
normal transmission of the vital impulse
supply from the brain, not only into muscles the nerve may contact, but also into
other organs or system of organs in the
body. A misaligned vertebra, interfering
with normal nerve function, brings on
disease.
It is with this simple, workable philosophy that Chiropractors have developed a
new and better method of correcting the
underlying cause of human disease .
without the use of dangerous drugs or
surgery.

SPINE AND NERVES ASSOCIATED
WITH DISEASE FOR CENTURIES
Throughout
the eras of mankind,
thoughtful
and
knowing
men
have
sensed that an abnormal condition of the
spine and nerves is a major cause of
disease. But until Dr. D. D. Palmer discovered and proved the Chiropractic
principle, such thinking was merely theory.
Centuries ago, the Father of Healing,
Hippocrates, had the right idea when he
wrote: "It is most necessary to know the
nature of the spine, what its natural purposes are, for such a knowledge will be a
requisite for many diseases . . . One or
more vertebras of the spine ... might give
way very little, and if they do, they are
likely to produce serious complications
and even death, if not properly adjusted."
Early in this century, the brilliant scientist and inventor, Thomas Edison, was
quick to perceive the destiny of Chiropractic when he said: "The doctor of the
future will give no medicine, but will interest his patients in the care of the human
frame ... and in the cause and prevention
of disease."
At that time there were only a few
Chiropractors. Today there are more than
25,000 Doctors of Chiropractic who give
no medicine, but who cure millions of
patients by realigning body structures and
releasing impinged nerves, thus removing
the underlying cause of pain and disease.
The Chiropractor's specialized education and training teaches him how to locate misaligned vertebra and how to
adjust the vertebras back to their proper
positions.

CHIROPRACTIC STUDENTS
RECOGNIZED BY FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT
Today, there are many fine Chiropractic
colleges throughout the United States and
Canada. In the United States the federal
government includes Chiropractic in the
G. I. Training Bill for students and the
Selective Service System gives a draft
exempt status to Chiropractic students.

CHIROPRACTIC DOCTORS SET
HIGH STANDARDS
A great deal of credit for today's high
standards of Chiropractic education goes
to its Council on Education. The Council
eliminated low-standard schools by elevating to new highs the standards of
Chiropractic
education.
Only when a
school meets with these high standards
can it be designated as an accredited
institution.
Each college operates an out-patient
clinic where under the close supervision
of a faculty member, the student takes
care of patients. Here the student learns
how to take a case history and gains
practical experience in physical diagnosis,
laboratory
diagnosis
and Chiropractic
care of the patient.
Colleges
must have the necessary
teaching aids, equipment for demonstrations, a museum containing an adequate
collection
of normal and pathological
specimens. These must be labeled and
catalouged. And there must be a library
with a trained librarian in charge.

CHIROPRACTIC DEGREE
REQUIRES INTENSIVE STUDY
In order to receive the degree, Doctor
of Chiropractic, from an accredited college, the student must successfully study
a wide variety of subjects including:
human anatomy-the
science
of the
structure of the body and the relations of
its parts. It is largely based on dissection.
biochemistry-the chemistry of living organisms and of vital processes; physiological chemistry.
physiology-the science which treats of
the functions of the living organism and
its parts.
microbiology-the
science which deals
with the study of microorganisms, includ-

ing bacteria, molds, and pathogenic pr?tozoa. As generally employed the term 1s
synonymous with bacteriology.
pathology-that
branch . which treat~ of
the essential nature of drsease, especially
of the structural and functional changes
in tissues and organs of the body.
gynecology-that branch which !reats of
the study of dise·ases of the genital tract
in women.
obstetrics-deals with the management of
pregnancy, labor, and the puerperium ,.
pediatrics-that branch which treats of the
child and its development and care of the
diseases of children.
geriatrics-that
branch which treats all
problems peculiar to old age and the
aging.
dermatology-concerned
wit~ diagnosis
and care of diseases of the skin.
otolaryngology-the sum of what is known
regarding the ear.
psychiatry-deals
with disorders of the
psyche.
.
roentgenography-x-ray pictures and interpretations.
orthopedics-concerned with the ~reservation and restoration of the function of
the skeletal system, its articulations and
associated structures.
dietetics-the science or study and regulation of the diet.
There is also comprehensive study and
training in the following subjects: public
health, physical therapy, first aid, spinal
analysis, laboratory and clinical diagnosis,
principles and practice of Chiropractic,
physical diagnosis and adjustive techniques.

CHIROPRACTIC EDUCATION
SUPERIOR
In many ways the quality of Chiropractic education is superior to that of medicine. Both have the requirement of attendance in a college of Liberal Arts and
four years of study in their respective
fields. But Chiropractic's
superiority begins with the physically smaller Chirop~actic college where each student receives
more individual attention.
Proof of the value of individual attention shows up clearly in nearly every state

because the aspmng Chiropractor must
pass the same basic science examination ·
as the would-be medical doctor BEFORE
he is permitted to take the examination
for his license as a Chiropractor.
Most important of all, a Chiropractic
college professor is dedicated
to his
work. He lives and teaches with an openminded , understanding
attitude.
New
ideas and concepts are always examined ,
reexamined and tested thoroughly
before presenting
them to the student.
This is the spirit of the scientific method
... and is the main reason behind Chiropractic 's phenomenal growth in such a
short time.
Such an educational environment develops enthusiastic students into mature ,
professional men and women who have
dedicated their lives to getting sick people well.

CHALLENGING, REWARDING
CAREER IN CHIROPRACTIC
In the United States alone , more than
2,000,000 patients a year are switching
to Chiropractic
because other healing
methods failed them. As the number of
new Chiropractic patients increases, the
NEED for Chiropractors
grows
more
acute.
No other profession holds as much
challenge and promise for a young man
or woman as does a career in Chiropractic. Everyday the Doctor of Chiropractic
sees the crippled
throw
away their
crutches , sees hope restored to the hopeless, and hears the words of thankfulness
and gratitude from those who have be_en
given up or told they must learn to hve
with their conditions.
Everyday . . . over and over again ... in
Chiropractic offices throughout t~e world
.. . the sick are made well again under
the knowing hands of the Doctor of
Chiropractic.
If a life-long , rewarding and satisfying
career is for you or your son or daughter ,
talk it over with your Chiropractor. He'll
be glad to advise you how and whe~e to
apply for the most rewarding professional
career of all: DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC .
Published
Solely
in
the interest
Chiropractic
Heal t h Education
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THE WORLD'S FINEST
SCIENTISTS
In the foyer of an impressively large,
modern research institute in California
stands a small, plain barrel. It contains
every single one of the elements that are
in the human body. They have been produced, fashioned, and assembled there by
some of the world's finest scientists, in exactly the same proportions as they are
found in the human body. But the inert
mass just lies there in the barrel, doing
nothing. The fine minds of the scientists
have not found a way to fit the elements
together and make them move and breathe
... walk and talk ... think and feel. The
mass does not LIVE.
Many ancient manuscripts mention the
fact that in each of us-far above the level
of consciousness-there
is a force which
dominates the human body. This is a power
that transcends human intellect ... a power
we call the MASTER BUILDER.
Man has learned how molecules are altered and how electron patterns of the atom
change. He has conquered space. But despite centuries of effort, human minds and
hands have never been able to duplicate
the masterpiece of workmanship which the
super intelligence of the Master Builder
fashions over and over again in a course
of nine months ... the human body.
To carry messages it strings a network
of nerve fibers far more complicated than
the telephone system of our largest city.
Skilled in engineering, it builds ligaments
and muscles that work better than the guy
wires of a huge suspension bridge ...
attaching each to its proper place and
anchoring each exactly right ... none too
long, none too short. Without using any
precision instruments, it builds a bony
framework of lime fortified with just the
right amount of other minerals ...
each
bone shaped in such a way as to best withstand the stress and strain it will be called
upon to bear.

THE HUMAN BODY
This force within us builds a drainage system complete with dams and catch basins,
with canals, locks, and valves. It builds a
liquid transportation system more wonderfully efficient than the transcontinental
pipelines that criss-cross our country.
All these feats of engineering-mechanical, hydraulic,
architectural,
electrical,
chemical-are
accomplished in so short a
space of time that the human mind is confounded. Were all the world's greatest engineers summoned to duplicate this masterpiece of workmanship - THE HUMAN
BODY-the job would be bungled, and ten
thousand years would not see it completed.
Man can identify, measure, and duplicate
each of the separate components of the
body. But he cannot fit them together and
make them breathe and move and LIVE.

NERVES ARE COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM OF THE BODY
Suppose you had salty fish for dinner.
Just how much water should you drink to
neutralize the salt? How fast must your
heart beat when you sleep ... when you
climb a flight of stairs ... when you jog a
mile? What must be done within the body
to keep its temperature at the normal 98.6
degrees, when you are fully clothed and
the room temperature is only 65 degrees?
Of course you do not know; and these
questions need not bother you. There is
not a chemist or a scientist in the world
who can answer them. But that liver of
yours can handle your digestive problems,
even if you have never seen a chemistry
textbook. Your heart will beat the correct
number of heartbeats. Your stomach will
call for its water and tell you when it gets
enough.
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This is not the end of the story. The power
does not desert the human body at birth. It
remains , and day after day accomplishes
more wonders.

"How wise these organs are," you may
think. But they are not wise; they have no
intelligence. They are just cogs in the machine, obeying commands sent to them over
the miraculous network of nerves that carries messages sent by that higher intelligence which directs the brain.
And there is still more to the story. When
we cut ourselves, a complicated series of
events automatically takes place in the
body ... and the cut heals. When we break
a bone, the right repair materials are sent
to the break and it grows together again,
whether it is set or not. The same is true of
any damage we do to any part of the body.
All of this healing is directed by the Master
Builder-the
same super intelligence which
made the miracle of the body in the first
place.
The only thing that interferes with the
natural processes of function and healing
is a breakdown in communication. And remember, the nerves are the communication system of the body. When nerves are
pinched, blocked, or irritated ... and this
is usually caused by a bone out of place in
the spine ... communication is not normal,
and function and healing are not normal.

THE
MASTER
BUILDER
CHIROPRACTIC WORKS WITH
THE MASTER BUILDER

I

The doctor of chiropractic works WITH,
not AGAINST the body's own builder and
healer ... the Master Builder. The chiropractor adds nothing to the body, takes
nothing from the body. His job is to locate
and remove nerve pressures. Then normal
communication is resumed ... natural rebuilding, repair, and healing take place ...
normal function is restored.

This is the simple ... yet profound ...
philosophy of chiropractic. Within it is the
greatest system of healing ever given to
man. Yes, it is simple, logical, reasonable,
natural ... and above all it has stood the
test of time because IT WORKS.
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Usually patients who recei readjustments
begin to feel better within day .s,, htot.1rs,and
often w'ithin minutes. Bui when you have
traveled a rough road from ltire-alt'hto sictness, the road .back is u wally mrot :entire y
smooth and free from disappo .i;ntmernts.
Nature carumt rreviv e wonn out ceMs and
tissues ovem jght That takes t~me-rlaysil
weeks, or months~ dependi g on he extent
of damage done. And in that time you are
rumost sure to have some reactions.

The process of healing, repairing, and
restoring is often accompanied by periods
of pain and discomfort. These will be easier
to take, however, if you'll remember that
you are headed back to normal health,
when you can once again experience your
natural ao-oower. drive to act. and untirina
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· Nowhere else in your body is the need
for precise , normal nerve function so critical as in your liver . Directed and coordinated by a highly complex nerve network ,
this amazing organ performs more than 500
life-giving deeds, using chemical magic
exceeding the wildest dreams of the great
scientific minds. Because of its astonishing versatility, the liver is so indispensable that without it you would die within
24 hours.
Due to its size and prominent • location
in the body cavity, the liver has always
been a subject inspiring speculation and
wonder. Only within the last decade or
so has much of the mystery surrounding
the liver been dispelled.

LIVER'S "MAGICAL" POWERS

Ancient .poets and romanticists used to
ascribe great magical
powers to the
liver. In poem and so17g they san·g of it
as being the seat of the soul , of. love , of
desire and of courage. Physicians of the
Middle Ages , without benefit of scientific
investigation of any kind , seemed to sense
that the liver was the great chemical
factory of the body . And so it has proved
to be.

24-HOUR SHIFT
Your liver is a . master laboratory and
warehouse working 'round the clock to
manufacture, store and release chemical
compounds
basic to sound digestion,
muscular agility, wide-open blood vessels,
a strong heart beat, a clear mind. And
it instantaneously
meets your body's
instantaneous demands for more fuel. All
this it does and more ... under the supervision of your_brain and nerves.

LARGEST GLAND
No wonder then, with all this work to
do, that your liver is the largest of all your
glands and weighs a little more than three
pounds.
Reddish brown, packed with
blood vessels, soft and pliable, it fits snugly high up in the right side of the abdomen protected by the rib cage. A portion
of the organ reaches to the left and comes
to a- point just below the left nipple. A
deep notch on the back side of the liver
straddles the spinal column.
The entire organ is encased in a thin

membrane which weaves into and throughout the interior of the liver , partitioning it
into
miniscule
chemical
laboratories
known as liver lobules. Each lobule consists of sheets of the ever working liver
cells.
Despite this apparent simplicity of
structure, the liver has an enormous
variety of functions, almost all of them
done simultaneously by only one type of
cell, the liver cell.

DOUBLE BLOOD SUPPLY
Among the most important of these
many functions is the processing of foodladen blood as it comes from the intestinal tract. As the blood circulates in tiny
capillaries
in intimate contact with the
cells of the intestinal tract, it absorbs
digested food ... then, functioning somewhat like a conveyor belt . .. the blood
carries these nutrients through the portal
vein to the liver for further chemical processing, distribution and storage_
In order that each liver cell be given a
tiny bit of the food-laden blood to process ,
each liver lobule is supplied with a dense
network of twig-like
branches of the
portal vein . Another supply of blood, high
in oxygen content, comes from the heart
by way of the h~patic artery. The two
streams converge as they begin to flow
round the liver cells.

SUGAR FACTORY AND
WAREHOUSE FILLS ORDERS FAST
Bathed in this never-ending
river of
blood, your liver cells work incessantly,
chemically converting the food-nutrients
so that they are acceptable to the body's
cells. The digestive process breaks food
down into simpler components, but in the
liver the process takes another direction.
For instance, sugar is built into a new,
compact, easy-to-store substance call~d
glycogen. When your body calls for instantaneous additional nourishment, such
as when you're running for a bus, the
liver reconverts some of .the stored glycogen into useable glucose.
Then, the liver releases the glucosefuel into the blood stream for speedy delivery to the body's cells
slowly in
everyday situations, . but with lightning

speed in emergencies. Thus, the liver is
largely respo:ns,i:b_le for maintaining the
correct level o:fsugar in the blood.

PRODUCES BILE FOR FAT
BREAKDOWN
Your liver is perhaps best known for
its production of bile ... a bitter-tasting,
yellow-brown fluid. Tiny canals arise from
the liver cells and carry the just-produced
bile into larger and larger ducts. Then,
the accumulation of this secretion is ducted into the gall bladder for storage. •
The gall bladder . . . a pear-shaped,
glistening blue sac attached to the underside of the liver connects with the duodenum, the first portion of the small _intestine. Whenever partly digested proteins or
fatty materials are present in the duodenum, a valve at the duodenum opens,
the gall bladder contracts and squirts bile
into the stream of food in the process of
digestion. With the help of pancreatic and
intestinal juices, the bile breaks down fats
so they can be picked up by- the blood
stream and ultimately distributed throughout the body.

A FEW MORE LIVER FUNCTIONS
The fact that about 25 percent of the
heart's energy goes for supplying the liver
with blood signifies the importance of the
liver to your body's well-being.
Here are a few more of the many highly
important functions of the liver: converts
waste nitrogen into ure.a for disposal by
the kidneys; stores vitamins necessary to
the generation of blood in the bone marrow; keeps sex hormones in balance;
builds amino acids into albumin that regulates the body's delicate balance of salt
and water; controls bleeding when you're
injured, but at the same time with <:1different substance guards against clotting that
might jam coronary arteri~s and bl_o_od
vessels to the brain. The liver detox1f1es
and renders less harmful poisons like
nicotine, drugs, and alcohol. And it even
helps salvage the iron from dead red
blood cells to be used again in building
new red blood cells.

LIVER POTENTIALLY IMMORTAL

Eventually, liver cells tire qt their incessant labor. They wear out and die. But

unlike most brain cells and heart cells
which once dead cannot be replaced, the
liver has a unique facility of regenerating
itself. Given normal nerve function it is
potentially immortal.
·

LIVER DISEASE SUSPECTED?
Generally, in the early stages of liver
disease, ~ymptoms are hazy: weariness,
nausea, lassitude, mental confusion. Because of the vast array of liver functions,
disease symptoms may be similar to a
host of other disease conditions such as
gallstones, stomach ulcers, and cancer of
the stomach or pancreas.
·
Diagnosis of liver disease is further
complicated because all of the liver functions are not affected to the same degree.
Sometimes a minor function may - be
seriously impaired while a major function
remains normal.
For that reason, when liver disease is
remotely suspected, it is imperative that
you have a thorough chiropractic
spine
and nerve examination as well as the
customary clinical tests.

JAUNDICE
One of the most common signs of liver
trouble is jaundice. It is often thought of
as a disease, but is actually a symptom.
If the liver is highly diseased, it be,com_~s
very obvious: the victim takes on the cotor
of a pumpkin. He is jaundiced.
This may come about because of an
abnormal destruction of red blood cells
associated with other diseases. Normally,
when red blood cells are destroyed _because they are old and weak or already
dead, hemoglobin is released from the red
cells and an unusable part of it is absorbed into bile and passed out of the body
with the feces. It is this so-called heme
derivative that is the primary cause of the
brown color of the feces.
When this process fails to occur, an
excess of bile pigments circulates in the
blood and is deposited in the skin. This
causes the characteristic pumpkin color
of the skin and the yellow stain;ng of the
eyes in jaundice.
.
Another common ·cause of jaundice,
obstructive jaundice, is a blockage in the
bile ducts or in the duct leading from the
liver to the intestine. This causes bile to

back up and allows an excess to circulate
with the blood.

LIVER MUST HAVE PROPER
NUTRITION
Your liver is very susceptible to trouble
when you are not getting an adequate
diet. It is now generally recognized that
cirrhosis develops in heavy drinkers mainly because they are too busy drinking to
want to eat properly.
If special laboratory reports indicate an
inadequate diet, your doctor of ·chiropractic will advise you of your dietary
shortcoming and what to do about it.
SOME OTHER SERIOUS LIVER DISEASES ARE: cirrhosis, (see below); atrophy, wasting of the liver; hepatitis, inflammation of the liver (several varieties); congestion of the liver; fatty degeneration of
the liver.

THE DREAD CIRRHOSIS
The ultimate consequence of all chronic
liver conditions, if not arrested, is the
dread cirrhosis. In cirrhosis of the liver
the normal functioning liver cells are replaced by a fibrous tissue ... and if the
hardening process has become extreme
... small nailhead-like bumps appear on
the outer surface of the liver. This is
known as hobnail liver.
In the beginning stages cirrhosis symptoms are difficult to pin down, but as the
condition worsens the victim gives ample
evidence of his grief. Often the first signs
of cirrhosis are the yellowing of the skin
(jaundice) and the vomiting of blood.
The victim begins to lose his strength
and becomes mentally dull and easily
confused. Usually he complains of vague
discomfort or pain i'n the abdominal region
and he is constantly thirsty. Often there
is a cO'hstant low fever. The skin becomes
dry and tough and the body hair becomes
scanty.
As the condition encroaches more and
more on the patient's vitality, blood pressure in the region of the liver skyrockets
and fluid leaks into the abdominal cavity.
If the blood-clotting function of the liver
fails, the digestive tract may hemorrhage .
Dilated blood vessels, called vascular
spiders, radiate out in tiny branches on

the face and shoulders. In advanced cases
the fingers become clubbed and excess
fluid (edema) may gravitate to the legs.
Day by day the victim of cirrhosis becomes more fearful that he may never be
"whole" again.

LIVER DISEASE MAY AFFECT
ENTIRE HEALTH PICTURE
Another important consideration in liver
disease often overlooked is that even a
minor liver problem may affect other organs of the body to such an extent that
the entire health picture of the sufferer
becomes extremely dark. In view of the
liver's multitude of life-giving functions it
is obvious that liver trouble in only a small
degree may affect your health and, ultimately, your life.
In the United States alone nearly 25,000
people die every year from cirrhosis, and
hundreds of thousands more must significantly alter their lives because they are
suffering from liver disease.

NORMAL NERVE FUNCTION
A MUST
Although your liver works its hundreds
of vital functions without any thought on
your part, its enormously varied processes
are coordinated and controlled by your
brain and nerves. Without normal nerve
communication your liver (or any other
organ, part or tissue of your body)
is as
erratic as a rudderless ship. And like a
rudderless ship, a liver lacking normal
nerve function may "end up on the rocks."

CHIROPRACTOR EXPERIENCED
IN LIVER PROBLEMS
Your doctor of chiropractic is the
doctor in your community with the training
and experience to make a thorough spine
and nerve examination. If he finds that
normal liver function is impaired because
of spinal bones impinging on nerves (subluxation), he has the experience and the
know-how to adjust those spinal bones
back to their correct position.
A visit to your doctor of chiropractic
NOW for thorough liver, spine and nerve
examinations . . . before the condition
gets out of hand ... is the only sensible
thing to do.

THE STORY OF
YOUR AMAZING STOMACH
During the next 365 days you will
dump a truckload of groceries into your
amazing stomach . . . more than half a
ton of meats, grains, oils, cheeses, sugars, pastries, spices, fruits and vegetables
... an infinite variety of compounds, mixtures and textures. And if your digestion
is as sound as it should be, your stomach
will handle that groaning smorgasbord
with never a complaint and call hungrily
for ham and eggs the morning of the
366th day.
On an average day you put away about
3 ¼ pounds of food ... a normal amount
. . . but on Thanksgiving and Christmas
you may literally eat yourself out of shape,
temporarily, at least. Your stomach may
object a little, but after an afternoon nap,
you are ready to get down to some serious
turkey eating again ... and mince pie ...
and more turkey .. .

50 TONS TO THE QUART
(?ay after day, year after year, you bombard your stomach with ''good things to
eat." In an average lifetime your quartsize stomach digests as much as half a
hundred tons of the earth's abundance,
everything from fruits to nuts.
Isn't it wonderful to have that kind of
digestion? Just as it's wonderful the way
a healthy boy rides his bike all day long
without giving his legs, wind or heart a
single thought, it's wonderful to be able
to sit down and enjoy every last bite of
your wife's cooking magic ... to be able
to take your stomach and bowels for
granted without giving them a single
thought.
Eating is a part of life ...
one of the
great pleasures of life . . . and there's
nothing so satisfying, so rewarding, as a
good meal taken in the warm company of
family or friends. The old adage, "you
never miss your health until you lose it,"
was never more meaningful than in sound
digestion.

HAM SALAD OR STROGANOFF?
Once food is swallowed it passes completely out of your conscious control ...
and your stomach goes through the same
kind of gyrations to digest a hastily-gulp-

ed ham salad on whole wheat at the dime
store counter as it does to digest an
elaborate meal of Beef Stroganoff at a
chic restaurant.
Regardless of the type or amount of
food eaten, your digestion requires a
delicate timing and coordination supervised by your brain and nerves. For nearly thirty feet from the top of the esophagus to the anus, your alimentary canal
(gastro-intestinal
tract)
proceeds
with
digestion and elimination without direction on your part. You cannot stop the
process, even if you want to.

FOOD PUSHED 30 FEET
Digestion begins in the mouth. The
teeth and tongue chew and mash the food
and mix it with the saliva. There are six
salivary glands which secrete more than
a quart of saliva per day and this abundant flow moistens and prepares the food
for swallowing.
The act of swallowing triggers muscular contractions which close off undesirable passageways the food might take.
One of these is the windpipe. Occasionally in hurried eating the windpipe does not
close in time and you know you have
"swallowed the wrong way." But normally
the passageway left open is the esophagus.
The esophagus is a collapsed, smooth
muscular tube about ten inches long
leading into the stomach. Food does not
fall through it like a rock. Instead, a series
of automatic muscular contractions of the
GI (gastro-intestinal)
tract beginning in
the esophagus propel the food into the
stomach and also push the food through
its entire 30-foot journey. A variety of
nerve circuits
direct
and coordinate
these contractions and the entire digestive
process.

WHERE IS YOUR STOMACH?
Ask anyone, "where is your stomach?"
and most people will reply by laying a
hand across the navel and saying, "here."
In a normal person it lies partially protected by the rib cage in the left upper
portion of the abdomen nested up against
the diaphragm which separates it from
the heart and lungs.
The stomach is a J-shaped muscular

pouch, the most dilated portion of the GI
tract. Its average length is 1O inches, its
average width at the widest part is 5
inches and it has an average capacity of
one quart . . . but most stomachs will
hold much more if called upon to digest
a feast.

STOMACH GOES INTO ACTION
A swallow at a time, the esophagus
pushes the chewed and saliva-softened
food into the stomach through an orifice
near its top ... and the stomach's thick,
muscular walls begin to churn, mash, and
pulverize the food, the while mixing it
with gastric juices into a gruel-like consistency called chyme.
Gastric juice is a thin, light-colored
fluid containing
hydrochloric acid and
various enzymes. When the nerve system
is functioning normally, stomach glands
secrete gastric juice continuously,
as
much as 2 to 3 quarts in 24 hours. The
rate of secretion is determined by a complex nerve network and chemically triggered mechanisms.

WHY DOESN'T YOUR STOMACH
DIGEST ITSELF?
Hydrochloric acid is strong enough to
eat holes in a tablecloth, but does not eat
away at the stomach walls. A film of
mucous glands lines the walls and protects them from the acid. The chief
function of hydrochloric acid is to provide
the proper chemical atmosphere for the
enzymes to • work satisfactorily.

GASTRIC JUICE-NERVE

SUPPLY

Enzymes function as catalysts. They
accelerate the chemical reactions in the
digestive process as well as other functions elsewhere in the body. They are
absolutely essential to life because without them bodily functions would "get out
of time." Hundreds of varities of enzymes
are at work in the body and dozens of
varieties participate in the digestive process.
Pepsin ts the gastric juice enzyme that
begins to break down protein compounds.
Again, the mucous film on the stomach
walls acts as a buffer. Otherwise pepsin
would begin to digest the stomach itself.
Researchers have demonstrated many
times that stimulation of the vagus nerve

causes the stomach's glands to secrete
abnormally strong gastric juice containing
too much pepsin, thus pointing out the
importance of a normal nerve supply to
keep the stomach healthy.

BICKERING CAUSES
INDIGESTION
The mere anticipation of food, the sight
of food, the smell of food, the taste of
food, each causes the stomach to "get
ready" for the coming food. Certain portions of the brain when stimulated by
thought, sight, smell, or taste of food,
initiate nerve impulses which cause an
increased flow of gastric juice. But other
emotions such as fear, anger, and anxiety
brought on by an unwholesome dinner
table atmosphere (for instance) inhibit
this nerve action and the desired flow of
gastric juice. The result is food in the
stomach, not enough gastric juice, and
indigestion.
Meals should always be enjoyed in an
unhurried, warm and friendly atmosphere.
You should never eat on the run or allow
arguments and bickering at the family
dinner table.

24-HOUR GATEKEEPER
All of the complex actions and reactions in the stomach are only the early
stages of digestion and represent only
one function of the stomach. Its main
responsibility is to hold the pulverized,
gruel-like food (chyme) ...
and release
it as called for into the duodenum, the
next section of the GI tract.
The duodenum is slender, only about 11
inches long, and it can process only small
quantities of food at a time. To release
an entire meal into the duodenum at once
would overstuff it. Overstuffing is prevented by the action of a circular muscle-valve
at the lower end of the stomach. This
valve is the pylorus, a latin word meaning
"gatekeeper."
By expanding
and contracting it releases food into the duodenum in just the right amount and at just
the right time.
Normally, the emptying of the stomach
requires about 6 hours. So, thanks to the
storage capacity of the stomach and its
24-hour gatekeeper, you can enjoy a

·
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bountiful feast without
your digestive system.

fear of overtaxing

25,000,000 WITH ULCERS
If you can put away the normal truckload of groceries every year , chances are
you have no digestion problems. You are
able to take your amazing stomach for
wanted , never giving it more than a passing thought.
You can eat steak , chops and fish,
oranges , apples
and peaches,
whole
wheat,
cracked
wheat
and sprouted
wheat, sweet potatoes, baked potatoes
and ~ried potatoes. You can eat nearly
anything you want, enjoy it and be ready
for the next well-balanced meal.
But nearly 25,000,000 Americans suffer
in some degree from peptic ulcers and
have forgotten what it is like to sit down
at the family dinner table and enjoy
WITHOU~ REGRET a good, everyday
m~al. While the rest of the family eats and
enJoys, an enormous per cent of that
25,000,000 stand alone in the kitchen eating 2 slices of toasted bread sopped in a
small bowl of hot milk and cream.
Millions
more suffer
from
chronic
dyspepsia,
hyperchlorhydria
or hypochlorhydria. This means that a substantial segment of the American people are
unable to sit down to the table, eat a good
meal and expect to digest it effortlessly.

WHAT IS A PEPTIC ULCER?
A peptic ulcer is a raw sore in the mucous membrane lining of the esophagus,
stomach or duodenum. It starts as a
c~ack_ in the lining, but as it spreads and
digs in deeper it may eat into a blood
vessel and cause bleeding.
A gastric ulcer occurs in the stomach
but
a duodenal ulcer in the duodenum
both are now universally called p eptic
ulcer.
The condition can begin at any age ...
mos! often in y~>Ung adulthood. A change
of diet or e~ot1onal environment may appear to alleviate the problem, but it nearly always recurs from time to time, and
usually gets worse.
P11NTEDIN U.S.A.
1

PEPTIC ULCER SYMPTOMS
Symptoms_ ~re often vague. In early
stages the v1ct1m may complain of repeated heartburn or a peculiar feeling of full-

ness in the upper abdomen even though
he has not eaten for some time. Sometimes indigestion occurs in attacks.
!he mos_t c_ommon symptom is hunger
pam, a pain in the upper abdomen that
gnaws and burns and sometimes aches.
The pain is immediately relieved by eating, but it returns later and must be fed
again.
Most feared of all is the silent ulcer
The victim suspects nothing while the
condi _tion ~rows serious. Bleeding may be
the first sign . He may vomit bright red
blood. Unvomited blood causes a black
tar-colored stool.
'
In every case of peptic ulcer there is an
increase in the hydrochloric acid secreted by the stomach glands. High gastric
acidity is essential to the production of a
peptic ulcer. Note also that most other
chronic stomach ailments are associated
in some way with the amount of hydrochloric acid secreted.
~his means one thing: the fine, rather
delicate nerve network supervising the
digestive system has gotten out of balance. The vagus nerve, spinal nerves and
the sympathetic
and parasympathetic
nerve systems, all must act in a coordinated way to achieve the precise timing
and regulation necessary to a healthy
digestion.
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SPINE, NERVES, STOMACH
. Y_our doctor of chiropractic
is a spec1al1st of the spine and nerves. He knows
that tension and soreness along the spine
between the shoulder blades are associated with all stomach conditions. He
knows that the so-called psychosomatic
reasons for an ulcer condition are only
further proof that the delicate arrangement of nerve impulses controlling digestion is functioning abnormally.
If y~u ~ave_ a stomach problem, fre~uent ind1gest1on or abdominal pain, it
1s o~ly QO<?dsense to see your chiropractor 1mmed1ately ...
before the condition
becomes worse. You'll find your chiropr~ctor to be an intelligent, scientificallytrained_ do~tor . M~ny years of professional
schooling in basic and clinical sciences
have _given_ him the necessary background
for d1scret(On and judgment in caring for
your amazing stomach. C 61 PRESS 1966
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Kidnev

The Wonderful
Kidney
The kidney is one organ you are
well aware of, especially when you
wake up in the morning with a full
bladder and hope you can make it
to the bathroom before the kids
do. But we still do not think about
the kidneys much unless something goes wrong. Then we start
wondering what we did to deserve
so many problems. A great deal of
the time the problem is a pinched
nerve in the spine that goes to the
kidney and causes a malfunction
an al ows t e kidney to become
,,diseased..- You may or may not have
any pain in the back or spine. So
you tend not to connect the cause
with the condition, but unless the
cause is corrected you will continue to have kidney problems.

WHATDOESTHENERVESYSTEMDO?
The nerve system extends to and energizes
· every organ, tissui and living cell of your body.
Therefore it is important that the spine be cared
for as part of the maintenance necessary for
good, normal health. The nerve system regulates
and controls all other systems of your body.
These are the circulatory, digestive, respiratory,
muscular, rep oductive, glandular, lymphatic and
eliminative systems.
COMPLEXITY OF NERVES
Approximately
300,000 nerve fibers pass
through each small opening of the spine on a
route from the brain to all body parts. When a
dislocation of a vertebra
occurs, the small
openings of the spine are partially closed and
will interfere with the normal nerve impulse
pattern. The result is "pinching", causing the
patient great pain and if not relieved, can result
in a serious disability.
CAUSES OF PINCHED NERVES
A misaligned spinal vertebra can cause disease in any part of the body. A fall or injury
may cause pinched nerves as well as stress or
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strains, such as lifting something improperly
Chemical, electrical or emotional shocks ma}
overload the nerve system's protective mechanism and also produce pinched nerves.
DIAGNOSIS
Pinched nerves are deceiving since they can
appear to be almost any illness. A specialist
with skill and experience in dealing with the
nerve system is the Doctor of Chiropractic. He
starts with a full and thorough examination of
your spine and vertebra . He looks for pinched
nerves from the beginning and in the case of
a pinched nerve, he realigns your spine and lets
your body heal itself.
YOUR NERVES' BEST FRIEND
When you are in pain and in doubt about its
cause, call and make an appointment with your
Doctor of Chiropractic. A spine and nerve test
may save many hours of discomfort.
Since
pinched nerves seldom correct themselves, rely
on your Doctor of Chiropractic to find the problem and reduce or eliminate it.

Solely in the interest of Chiropractic

Health Education

Printed in U.S.A.

Summary
We still don't know all there is
to know about the needs of the
body, but when it becomes ill, we
do know that some place some
nerve is not supplying the vital
force necessary to keep the body
in perfect working order. We must
make an effort to keep our minds
and emotions on the happy and
positive side. But the solution to a
great many physical ailments is in
the healthbuilding field of Chiropractic. The greater part of wellbeing depends on the condition of
the spine ... on keeping the nerves
free from pressure so that every
part of the body can stay in tune
... can function in harmony with
every other part . . . mental and
physical.
.~

SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTOR TODAY SO
YOU CAN FEEL BETTER
TOMORROW.

TO THE NEW
CHIROPRACTIC
PATIENT

Being a Chiropractic
patient
may be a
new experience
for you, but years of
training
have prepared
the Doctor
of
Chiropractic
for your
first
visit.
This
message has been prepared
to relieve
your anxiety and fear of the unknown by
acquainting you with the usual, customary
Chiropractic
procedures.

posture,
carriage
and gait,
and pin-points
distortions,
and curvatures
of the spinal
other centers of stress and
may cause pinched nerves or
with normal nerve function.

Your first visit requires
the most time,
although the time with the doctor may be
relatively
short.
The first
visit
seems
longer because of the time you spend
giving the receptionist
basic information
. . . the time
in initial
consultation ...
preliminary
examination
... spine
and
nerve tests ... x-ray,
laboratory
tests,
heart graphs, or other special examinations when needed.

Your doctor may wish to X-ray your spine.
He utilizes an X-ray photograph
much the
way an engineer utilizes a blueprint.
The
X-ray helps the doctor decide what is best
for you.

CONSULTATION

These X-ray pictures help the Chiropractor
determine
the cause of your complaint
and symptoms ... how severe the involvement ... and how long it wilt
take to
correct it.

The initial
consultation
is the first
of
several essential steps the doctor takes in
reaching a diagnosis. It is the time when
you first meet and get acquainted
with
your doctor ... and he gets acquainted
with your problem. Your time is valuable
and the doctor's time is valuable,
but he
will have set aside plenty of time for a
thorough discussion.
He will take time to make a carefullywritten record of your health history ... so
it will be very helpful if you have in mind
the pertinent
facts about past illnesses,
operations,
accidents, doctors and treatments. Even though you may attach no
importance
to "old conditions,"
they may
be of much significance.
Speak freely to your Doctor of Chiropractic-confide
in him-he
needs all the
pertinent information
you can give him. In
being open about yourself, you help him
speed your recovery.

QUESTIONS
Have your questions
ready, too. Never
apologize
for the questions
you ask. If
they are important to you, your Doctor of
Chiropractic
is glad to answer them. Thus,
you set your mind at ease.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION
After the consultation,
to help determine
precisely what is causing your condition,
the Chiropractor
makes a careful exam ination of the area of chief complaint.
Then he conducts
special
Chiropractic
spine and nerve tests . He observes your

and locates
subluxations
column and
strain which
interference

YOU MAY NEED X-RAY

•

He carefully
marks and analyzes
each
X-ray to determine
which vertebras
are
subluxated
and causing pressure against
the nerves as they emit from the spinal
column.

GENERAL PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
During the first visit, the doctor checks
the patient's
blood pressure,
heart and
lungs. A record of height, weight
and
temperature
is made
and
usually
a
thorough
urinalysis
is run to determine
the body chemistry. Other special laboratory tests may be made if the doctor feels
they are necessary.

REPORT OF FINDINGS
Except in emergencies,
the doctor's report
will be given at a later visit. At that time
he explains to the patient exactly what
he has learned from the X-rays, tests and
examinations.
If you are a Chiropractic
case, he will outline his plan and give you
an estimate of how long it will take you
to regain your health. However,
if after
his thorough examination
he determines
that he cannot help you, he will tell you
so and recommend
other doctors.

DOCTOR CONSULTATIONS
There are times when two heads are
of the
better
than one. If the nature
patient's condition is extremely grave, the
doctor
may elect
to consult
another
doctor to corroborate
his diagnosis. Or he
may consult another
if there are some
factors in a case outside his specialty or
experience.
It is comforting
to know also
that your Doctor of Chi(opractic
is always

ready to consult another doctor at any
time you request it and you'll find him
willing
to cooperate
fully with members
of other healing professions.

CQMPARATIVE EXAMINATIONS
Depending
upon
the severity
of the
patient's condition and the length of time
planned for treatment,
the doctor
may
make comparative
X-ray pictures
from
time to time. These tell him in black and
white--with
no guesswork-the
extent
and rate of improvement.
In some cases,
he will need comparative
heart graphs,
orthopedic
and neurological
tests and
other laboratory
reports to compare with
earlier reports.

HOUSE CALL OR OFFICE CALL
Yes, your
a house
the most
before it
to you.

Doctor of Chiropractic will make
call if absolutely
necessary. But,
intelligent
policy is to go to him
is absolutely
necessary he come

FEES
It is best to discuss fees on the first visit.
Fees vary
slightly
with
geographical
location, the reputation
and skill of the
doctor, the nature and responsibility
of
the case, the type of service rendered
and length of time required on each visit.

CHIROPRACTICCARE
More
than 40,000,000
healthy,
happy
Americans
have switched to Chiropractic,
the natural,
drugless
way
to
lasting
health.
For more than seventy years Chiropractic
doctors and researchers
have developed
Chiropractic
into the most modern, effective and fastest-growing
health profession
in the world ... and this in . spite of a
hostile and resisting medical profession.
Chiropractic
gets sick people
well
because
Chiro rectors
do not see
the
patient as merely a collection
of parts,
but visualize the normal, healthy person
as a whole human being with nerves,
organs and tissues working
in harmony.

FOLLOW THROUGH
There's a big difference
between temporary relief and lasting health. If you want
lasting health , it is imperative
that you
follow to the letter your doctor's plan for
restoring your health.

Too often, after only
patient feels wonderful
the Chiropractor.
Then,
same or worse trouble

a few visits, the
and quits going to
after a time, the
returns.

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU.
FOLLOW THROUGH I
APPOINTMENTS
Everyone hates to wait in the doctor's
office. To avoid waiting, make an appointment. This assures you of adequate time.
So, unless it's an emergency, please don't
ask the doctor to "sandwich
you in." He
will try to make your appointment
for a
time convenient
to both of you.

-

INSURANCE AND CHIROPRACTIC

More than 700 insurance companies and
governmental
agencies
recognize
the
effectiveness
of Chiropractic
by providing
for it in their policies. Workmen's
Compensation
cases are treated
daily
in
Chiropractic
offices. Chiropractic
has an
enviable
record of results in industrial
accidents, especially back and neck injuries and allied strains. If you are hurt on
the job, see your Chiropractor
immediately.
Most auto insurance policies provide for
Chiropractic treatment which is particularly effective in the treatment of " whiplash "
and other back and neck injuries common
to auto accidents.
Be sure to get a
complete
Chiropractic
examination
after
an auto accident.

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR DOCTOR
It's stimulating,
exciting and challenging
to begin to work with a new patient. We
are pleased to have the opportunity
of
serving you.
With your cooperation,
we feel you will
soon make excellent
progress. We hope
you will find our service entirely satisfactory. Please feel free to discuss with us
anything
that will make you a happier,
healthier
patient.

Published Solely in the interest
of Chiropractic Health Education
Printed in U.S.A."
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NEW PATIENT
Are you visiting the chiropractic office for
the first time? Let us commend you for your
wise choice of a health care system that
strides to correct the CAUSE of dis-ease,
works to maintain good balance and harmony
in the body, and provides an excellent means
for preventive health measures.

THE CASE HISTORY:
All About You!
On your first visit, your doctor of Chiropractic will question your health background,
investigating the nature of your problems,
and whether previous illnesses, injuries or
accidents may have led to your current problems. A good case history provides specific
information that your doctor will want to discuss with you and combine with the examination findings to determine the most effective
health care program for you that will lead to
the restoration of good sound health. It is
very important for you to think these questions through and discuss openly your past
health history with your doctor.

THE EXAMINATION:
All About Your Physical Condition
"Chiropractic is the philosophy, science,
and art of things natural, and a system of
adjusting the articulations of the spinal column, for the correction of the cause of disease ... ". Therefore, the chiropractic examination will involve steps that lead to specific
analysis of your problems from a chiropractic
standpoint.
The means of correcting your
problems will be exact and therefore depend
on the precise findings of your doctors examination tests.
These tests may include: range of motion
checks, eg. how far you can turn or bend a
section of the spine determining
areas of
muscle involvements, and pain indicators; a
number of orthopedic tests which require
you, with the help of the doctor, to perform
specific movements of the spine or various
joints to determine probable areas of spinal

distortions; neurological tests may be used to
locate areas of severe nerve deficiencies; and
leg balance checks are used to determine pelvic (hip) positions; very important to your
doctor of chiropractic is the tool of palpation
(actual feeling of the spinal bones and various
articulations or joints), which gives the doctor a direct perception of the musculo-skeletal
structures. X-ray examination is often used
for viewing of these structures.

THE CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENT
Chiropractic is an art , and as such the correction of spinal distortions is performed uniquely and individually by each chiropractor.
There are various techniques and approaches
utilized by the doctors and each one may require a particular type of examination procedure, precipitating a very specific type of cor rective measure. The term generally applied
to the means of correcting spinal problems is
called "the adjustment."
In 1895, Daniel
Palmer, the founder of chiropractic,
performed the original act of setting a spinal
bone (vertebrae) into motion, which rightly
"adjusted" its position. When a spinal bone is
misaligned, and causing irritation to or pressure on the nerve, interrupting
the normal
flow, it is termed a "vertebral subluxation."
Meaning that the spinal bone has moved out
of its normal position to an extent less than
(sub) a dislocation (luxation). This is considered, by Doctors of Chiropractic, to be the
ROOT CAUSE of dis-ease or dis-harmony in
the body. The "adjustment" releases the normal flow of intellectual energy transmitted by
the brain over the spinal cord and nerves to
all parts of the body. It is this intelligence and
communication
factor to which every Chiropractor looks for the restoration of life and
health following the adjustment.
The doctor of chiropractic
is especially
trained and skilled at locating and correcting
the cause of dis-ease. Your chiropractor will
want to explain his or her method of care and
will want you to understand
the basis for
your specific care program. There are as
many different cases as there are patients
and your doctor will outline a prngram that

is designed to give you the maximum benefits
that Chiroprac;tic services have to offer.

HOW MANY ADJUSTMENTS
DOES IT TAKE TO FEEL BETTER?
As a new patient there are a few important
points for you to remember. The human body
is a living, dynamic entity and as such is
going through change after change constantly. Illness is a falling away from good
health that takes place over a long period of
time . Because symptoms are present both in
failing health and in improving health conditions, chiropractors use them only as stress
indicators and do not use them as a basi s to
determine when you need an adjustment.
During the healing process, your body will go
through some changes that are accompanied
by symptoms and some that are not. You will
learn to view your health differently and not
to confuse feeling well with being well.
Once you have received your first adjustment, all systems will begin to "get in gear".
However, you must consider that the various
musculature
and ligamentous tissues that
support your spine have been functioning
without 100% vital nerve supply for some
time before you discovered you had problems
and made your first appointment.
As the
nerve supply is restored, you can bet that
they will take up their job once more. All healing processes require time, however. Repair is
made on a cellular level, and you must be
"patient" while your body's innate intelligence
assimilates its needs and makes proper distribution of nutrients,
and eliminates the
various toxic wastes. Symptomatically, you
will start to feel better shortly after you begin
care, but true health is regained when all
corrections have been made, your program of
care is completed, and you maintain your
enriched health with regular chiropractic
checkups.
Note your questions and present them to
your Doctor of Chiropractic. Your doctor is
genuinely interested in your good health and
progress. Chiropractors take pride in educating their patients about the workings of natural health laws and the relationships
between these and chiropractic services.

QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR
THE NEW PATIENT
YES

NO

1. Do you get frequent

headaches?
2. Do you have spells of
constipation?
• 3. Do you have trouble with
allergies or sinuses?
4. Do you have poor
concentration?
5. Do you have poor posture?
6 . Do you have neck or
back pain?
7. Are you troubled with stomach
or digestive problems?
8. Do you feel generally weak or
lack energy?
9. Do you have recurring aches
and pains in the arms , legs,
or joints?
10. Do you find yourself nervous
and irritable?
If you have any of the symptoms listed above, a
chiropractic spine and nerve test is advisable immediately to determine where the problem lies.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Published solely in the interest of Chiropractic Health Education
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Life is hardly worth living unless yo~ are healthy;
unless you keep your body running smoothly and
efficiently

so that you enjoy a feeling

doctor of chiropractic,

and that is why he has sug-

gested you read this pamphlet.

of well-being

and so that you can do the things you like to do and
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WHAT THE DOCTOR LOOKS FOR
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WHAT IS A WHIPLASHNECK INJURY?
A whiplash neck injury is the involuntary
thrust of the head and neck in any direction, and
the resulting elastic recoil of the head and neck
in the opposite direction, with injury to the surrounding and supporting tissues.

1. COMMONCAUSESOF WHIPLASH
Common causes
are automobile collision, a
sudden jerk on one or both arms, a violent blow
to the head or chin, a reflex jerking of the head
due to fright or sudden noise, and any kind of
fall that causes sudden forceful movement of the
head and neck.

supply to g!ands, blood vessels
and internal
organs) is more complex and sensitive than · in
the male.
ANOMALIES - A congenital anomaly (abnormal formation) usually results in a we~ back.
Naturally a whiplash superjmposed upon a weak
back causes more disability than the same injury
on a normal back. Examples of abnormal formation existing from birth (anomalies) are congenital
fusion of the vertebra (grown together), an incompletely
developed
vertebra
exposing
the
spinal cord (spina bifida), cervical ribs, and
extra ribs.
PATHOLOGY - Disease and aging processes
affect the degree of injury. For instance, a whiplash type of injury to a pre-existant
arthritis in
the neck would tend to be more serious than the
same injury imposed on a normal neck.

2. THE INJURY
The forces causing the whiplash may result in
concussion,
contusion or lacerations
to the soft
tissues
and may produce strains, sprains, subluxations
and dislocations.
Joint injuries and
fractures to the bones are common.
Whiplash injuries
may involve the nerves,
arteries,
spinal discs, spinal cord, ligaments,
muscles, ter,dons, cartilages,
sympathetic nerves,
parasympathetic
nerves, nerve ganglias,
nerve
plexus, and the brain.

3. DEGREE OF INJURY
The degree of injury depends mostly on the
forces and direction involved. For example - a
car weighing 3000 pounds traveling only 25 miles
per hour creates a force equal to 3,450 pounds.
This means that several tons of force are exerted
on the victims neck at the moment of impact.
The research
crash council of th!! USAF
demonstrated that the normal neck can withstand
a forward snapping acceleration
of 50 times the
force of gravity before producing major injury,
whereas a backward snapping acceleration
of
only 5 times the force of gravity can be tolerated.
Other factors affecting the degree of injury
and disability are the length of the neck, weight
of the head, age, sex, congenital anomalies and
pathology.
NECK - The longer the neck the greater the
possibility of injury.
HEAD - The heavier the head the more likelihood of injury.
AGE - The elasticity of the neck structures
decreases
with advancing age. The same injury
tends to be more serious in the adult patient
In
than in the spine of children or teenagers.
general - the older the victim the more likelihood
of injury and disability.
SEX
The sex of the victim is important

4. THE GOLDEN PERIOD
The first three weeks after the injury is
If
called "The Golden Period of Treatment".
the treating physician does not fully understand
the whiplash type of injury, serious consequences may follow.
Unfortunately, ordinary doctors seldom understand the special threat
that whiplash holds
for the victim. Too often he only treats the victim
for muscle spasm.
Whiplash is the type of injury that requires
special knowledg .e and experience,
and requires
more of a doctor's time than other types of injuries. Without proper care and understanding,
severe and permanent injury may result.
However, recent developments in chiropractic
show that uncared for cases may still obtain a
great deal of benefit even years after the injury.

COMPLICATIONS
5. STRAINS, SPRAINSAND FRACTURES
Ligaments are both flexible and elastic
allowing
freedom of movement.
However, if
stretched beyond their elastic lim.i.ts injury occurs. If the continuity of the ligament remains
intact, it is called a strain. A break or tear of the
ligament is called a sprain. When the ligament
itself does not tear but the bone to which it is
attached tears, an avulsion fracture occurs.
Injured joint ligaments heal with scar tissue,
in which the elasticity
is lost, resulting in a
loosened spinal joint. This loose joint becomes
unstable and may result in traumatic arthritis.
Immediate disability
follows injury to ligaments. Healing from the functional viewpoint, is
seldom perfect.

6. TRAUMATIC ARTHRITIS
Any injury that stretches into a joint usually
threatens
the JOtnt with traumatic
arthritis.
The cartilage covering the touching surface
of the joints may be torn by any violent twisting
motion or impact. The cartilaginous
surfaces may
become devitalized,
disappear, or become incongruous as a result of the severe backward and
forward snapping movements of the whiplash.
The incongruity or loss of apposition of a
neck joint is very painful and is known as traumatic arthritis. Thus, a sprain or strain of surrounding soft tissue of the joints ca'l cause a
relaxed or loose joint, resulting in degenerative
(arthritic) changes at a later date.

7. MUSCLl: SPASM
Muscles can be bruised or torn or over-stretched by a whiplash. This results in muscle spasm,
loss of the normal neck curve, and limi tacion of
motion. Hemorrhages within the muscle may occur,
and usually dissolve spontaneously .
Muscle injury should im_J:·ove within several
weeks. If it continues
beyond a normal period
then myofascitis sets in, which is an inflamation of the muscle and the adjacent covering
( called fascia,
which is an inelastic
binding
tissue).
This causes a thickening of the fasica
and additional limitation of movement.
The injured muscle and surrounding ligaments
may be replaced by scar tissue - a condition
which is called myofibrositis.
The inter-relationship
of injuries should be
realized. When muscle damage occurs such as
homorrhage, swelling, sprain, or strain, a!most
always the nerve supply is affected. Likewise,
if there is a compression
of the spinal nerve
root as it emerges from between the vertebrae
there may be interference
either with the motor
or sensory function of the muscle.
So you can see that muscle injury may cause
nerve damage ...
and nerve injury may cause
mcscle damage.

8. RUPTURED DISC
The violent movements of a whiplash may result _in a ruptured disc. Chiropractic treatments
should be persued extensively
before the victim
undergoes
surgery for a ruptured disc in the
neck. The reason being that the closer one appr?ache s the brain, the more dangerous the operation.
. Approximately 70 to 80 percent of ruptured
disc cases respond ro chiropractic care. Twelve
to eighteen months is the average disability.

9. NERVE ROOT COMPRESSION
Imping«:m~nt or compression

of the nerve root

whiplash. Nerve root pain is different from other
types of pain. It is felt in the entire area _that
is serviced by the particular spinal nerve. It is
known as "radiculitis"
or radiating pain. Almost
all whiplash cases inYolve nerve root compression. Nerve root irritation may also be caused by
arthritic spurs digging into the nerves when the
neck vertebrae are misaligned fro~ whiplash, and
the resulting muscle spasms. Other factors causing nerve root compression are fractures, swell ing of the capsular structures and misalignment
of the vertebral arteries.

10. NERVE INJURIES
There are two types of aerve stretching injuries that result from whiplash. The first is that
of an over-stretching
which does not interrupt
the pathway of the nerve, but may cause interruption of the nerve impulses. This type of injury
will recover quickly.
The second type of nerve injury is where the
actual nerve fibers are overstretched
to the point
of tearing. This may require as long as a year to
heal, and the nerve seldom recovers completely.

11. BRAIN and SPINAL CORD INJURY
Whiplash may cause concussion,
contusion or
laceration of the brain, and brain injury should
be suspected in all cases where the victim is unconscious following the accident.
Damage to the spinal cord within the spinal
canal results in injury to the body only below
the point of damage . Concussion to the cord
causes
a transitory
disturbance
to · ~e spinal
cord function , with no permanent or local signs.
The spinal cord may be injured by a contusion in this _instance r~sidual signs remain, rang ing
from slight motor signs to complete loss of brain
function.

12. INSURANCE
Chiropractic care is recognized as the treatment of choice for whiplash by more than 500
insurance companies. These incbde au tomobile
liability,
medical pay, and on the job injuries
covered by workman's compensation.

WHAT TO DO
If you are the victim o i a whiplash injury consult your chiropractor as quickly as possible . He
is a specialist in structural and spinal disorders.
He will advise you frankly, sincerely, and honestly. Follow his directions to obtain maximum results at the lowest cost.
Should your case require additional medical
care or examination,
your chiropractor will tell
you and cooperate fully with other physicians on
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1. Dizziness,

headaches,
nervousness, eye and ear
problems, high blood
pressure, chronic tired-

To All Sections
of the
Head and Face
To Throat
To Upper Limbs

ness, migraine headaches,
nervous breakdown,
insomnia, fainting spells,
glandular troubles, allergy.

2. Skin disorders, hay
fever, wry or stiff neck,
neuralgia, neuritis; sore
throat, hoarseness.

3. Bronchial conditions,
throat conditions, arm and
shoulder pain, bursitis,
asthma, coughs, thyroid
conditions.

4. Pain and numbness in
forearms and hands, chest
pains, congestion, palpitation, "nervous" or fast
heart, pleurisy.

To Heart
To Lungs
To Stomach
To Liver

5. Gall bladder problems,
jaundice, shingles,
stomach upsets,
heartburn, fever.

6. Low blood pressure,
poor circulation, ulcers,
hives, stomach trouble.

To Gall Bladder
To Kidneys

7. Hiccoughs, lowered
resistance, dyspepsia,
circulatory problems,
rheumatism.

To Ovaries
To Bowels

8. Certain types of
sterility, impotence,
menstrual troubles,
diarrhea, constipation.

To Appendix
To Genitals
To Bladder
To Lower Limbs

9. Knee pains, varicose
veins, prostate problems,
bed wetting, backaches,
cold feet.

THE SPINE AND NERVE SYSTEM
The malfunction of one organ can affect another and sometimes
several. Nerves not only control every organ and function but intercommunicate and connect each part of the body to every other part.
Whether next to the skin, close to the bone, or passing through
tissue and muscle, whatever their function or wherever they go, all
nerves connect with the spinal column and the brain.
The doctor of chiropractic works with the spine and nerves. The

10. Poor circulation, leg
cramps, hemorrhoids,
ankle swelling, rectal
itching, pain on sitting.

twisted even slightly out of place, often impinge the major nerve
trunks at the point where they pass through small bony openings as
they leave the spine, thus causing pain and disease.
The chiropractor was the first to recognize that the nerve system
and its intelligent directing force must be free of all such obstacles
in its path in order to function efficiently.
The chiropractor was the first to devise a scientific system of
analyzing and testing the spine and nerve system to locate nerve
malfunction. YOUR CHIROPRACTOR IS A SPECIALIST IN
LOCATING AND CORRECTING THE BLOCKED AND PINCHED

A SIMPLE HOME TEST TO
DETERMINE IF YOU NEED
TO CONSULTYOUR
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
YES NO
1.

__

2. _._

__

.__

Do you have frequent numbness
in the anns, hands, or legs?
Are you guilty of not getting the
proper amount of exercise?

3.
4.

Have you had a dull ache between your shoulders which
lasted for days on end?

__

__

Do you wake up with your neck
tense and stiff and have pain in
the back of your head?

5.

__

__

Do you suffer from headaches,
dizziness, eye or ear problems?

6.

__

__

When you cough or sneeze,
does a sharp pain tear through
your body?

7.

Do you have one shoulder blade
or hip that is higher and more
prominent than the other?

8.

Do you suffer from a feeling of
general illness and general aches
and pains?

9.

Do you have frequent heartburn, gastritis, or stomach upsets?

10.

__

PICKARD
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINICS
DR . BILL PICKARD , D.C.
DR . CHRIS NOWI~ KI , D .C.
DR . STEVE WALTON, D.C.
HONOLU LU
2080 S. King St., #201
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826
Phone(808)946-2280
Acrossjrom McDonald's

__

Do you have a tendency to get
head colds that hang on and on?
If you are not healthy, you should know that anyone with a lingering illness or a health problem can
get well provided the right thing is done. The cause
of the trouble must be found and corrected in order
that health may be restored.

If you have ANY "yes" answers consult your
Doctor of Chiropractic. If you are not a chiropractic case, the doctor · will refer you elsewhere. In either case, DELAY can only make
things worse.
.
FIND OUT NOW.

Published solely in the interest of Chiropractic Health Education
© G.T: PRESS 1984
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NECK INJURIES

The dictionary defines whiplash as "an injury to
the cervical spine caused by an abrupt jerking
motion of the head. either backward or forward."
Before the days of high speed travel with the inevitable sudden. jerking stops, the term whiplash referred to the action of a horse whip - the quick,
undulating crack. set in motion with a snap and
within se conds going slack once more.
But in the case of the human neck as whip, the
snap in that wrenching split second may cause
long-term damage. Picture sitting in an automobile, the body motionless within the moving
vehicle. Then comes the sudden impact, or the
extra sudden push when struck from behind.
The weight of the body, through the law of
physics called inertia, resists the impact and remains essentially motionless. But the weight of
the head atop the highly mobile neck snaps forward, with severe strain placed on the delicate
mechanisms
of the neck and upper spim:. The
generic term for any of several resulting injuries
we call whiplash.

ABOUTTHE NECK

The neck is comprised of seven individual small
bones collectively known as the cervical spine. The
neck provides full support to the head. which contains twenty-two bones of its own and has an average weight of fourteen pounds.

The bones of the neck are arranged in a precise
pattern a nd structure to support the head. A delicate curvature must be maintained at all times to
allow a clear channel for the passage of the vital
spinal cord which travels through the center of the
neck bones, and the equally important nerves
which exit the cord in between these bones . The
curve of the neck also plays a part in determining
the overall shape and structure of the rest of the
spine, affecting the entire skeleton and its ability
to maint ai n balance ,

WHAT HAPPENS IN WHIPLASH?
The sudden jarring crack of whiplash may cause
injury, from moderate to severe, to the intricate
bones and muscles of the cervical spine.
When the bones of the neck move out of normal
position, it causes a restriction in the opening
between them, where the nerve and blood vessels
are passing through. This may result in an irritation to the nerves and interference with nerve
transmission and blood supply vital to body function. The so-called pinching of nerves may cause
reduced function, or, depending on severity, complete dysfunction of the area of the body governed
by the impulses from the affected nerve.
If the whiplash causes constriction of the blood
supply to any area of the body, a variety of problems may result. Indeed, pinched nerves and/or
constricted blood supply may masquerade as a
number of illnesses; in this case, the organ
supplied is signaling its distress.
Compounding the possibility of severe whiplash
injury is the automobile accident that occurs on
icy roads, when the driver is already tense, or the
accident that happens as a result of driver fatigue
and momentary inattention to the road and other
traffic. Tension keeps muscles shortened
and
tightened. highly susceptible to injury. Fati~ue
and the resultant slackening of muscle tone also
leads to heightened possibility of injury.

HOW DO YOU KNOW IF YOU HAVE
WHIPLASH INJURY?
Quite simply, often you don't. Symptoms of
whiplash-type
injuries may develop quickly, or
then again may not show up for hours, days.
weeks. Therefore. following even a minor accident,
the kind where you just feel "shaken up," a visit to
the doctor of chiropractic is in order.
The chiropractor is a health care specialist for
problems relating to the spine and nerves. Early
detection of problems helps assure return to the
delicate balance of the cervical spine and the body
it serves.

In a typical whiplash accident the head is thrown forward ant! then
abruptly backward. Usually injury is to neck muscles, but extreme
thrust may cause fractures of cervical vertebrae .

A doctor of chiropractic will make a thorough
examination, including the use of x-rays and clinical laboratory tests. Following evaluation, the
chiropractor will make the necessary delicate spinal adjustments
to correct any misalignment
of
vertebrae, also alleviating pinching of nerves or
constriction of blood supply to the body.
A simple understanding
of chiropractic principles contributes
to a relaxed and confident attitude toward adjustment, greatly enhancing its
success.
Beyond providing specific treatment, the doctor
of chiropractic can help you in health maintenance
by teaching you to be more aware of your role in
preventing spinal problems through proper exercise and diet, and learning techniques to relieve
tension and stress which could help minimize future whiplash injuries.
Do not put off an early visit to your doctor of
chiropractic following any accident!

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
DETECTION OF POSSIBLE
INJURIES CAUSED
BY WHIPLASH
Following any accident :
headaches ,
head and neck pains, stiff neck ,
mus lespasms?

NO

YES

1. Are you experiencing

--

--

--

--

2. Do you have restricted head

motion?
3. Do you have equilibrium problems,

loss of hearing, ringing in
the ears?

--

--

4. Are you experiencing eye strain,
increased sensitivity to light?

--

--

5. Have you felt light-headed,
excessively tired , or bla cked out?

--

-

-

6 . Have you had any neuralgia

(nerve pain) or neuritis (nerve
inflammation)?

-

-

--

7. Do you have cold hands or feet ,

or numbness of arms, hands,
shoulders, feet, legs?

--

-

-

--

-

-

- -

--

-

--

8. Are you experiencing periods of

unexplained depression, anxiet y,
irritability?
9 . Are you unable to concentrate,

have poor memory?
10 . Do you have pains between the

shoulders, low back pains , tremors ,
rapid heartbeat?

-

If your answer to any of these questions is YES,
you may be suffering from a misalignment or dislocation due to whiplash . Your doctor of chiropractic is eminently qualified to assess any problem
following tests and examination.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT NOW!

Published solely in the interest of Chiropractic Health Education
"This information is published as educational in nature and is not meant to substitute
for consultation o, treatment by a physician ."
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WHIPLASH
NECK INJURIES
The weight of the
head and the flexibility of the neck
make the upper part
of the s i ne (the
cervical spine) the
most easily injured
part' of the spinal
column.

WHIPLASH
tttt!
~Whiplash neck injuries are among the
fastest growing health problems today.
The ever increasing number of automobiles rolling onto our congested streets
and highways, the mass migration to
the suburbs, the increased speed of
our freeway systems, power brakes and
more powerful engines, all contribute to
the growing frequency of the type of
accident that can result in whi'plash
neck injury.
Unfortunately, to the ordinary doctor
whiplash cases remain a little understood problem. They are, by their nature, chiropractic cases.
The Doctor of Chiropractic, with his
greater knowledge of the import'ance of
the spine and its alignment, and of the
significance of even minute changes in
this alignment, knows the victims of
whiplash injuries are truly in need of
specialized treatment.

A TYPICAL CASE
A typical example of misunderstanding
whiplash injury is the case of a young
suburban housewife whose car was
struck from behind as she was waiting
for a traffic light near the local shopping center. There was only minor dam:
age to her car, and at the time, no on'e
seemed to be hurt. However, before she
had finished shopping she developed a'I
headache and noticed that her neck ·

••

was stiff and sore. She went home and
soon to bed, thinking the headache
would go away.

She received her first chiropractic adjustment, and that same night she enjoyed her first restful sleep since the
accident.

The next morning she felt even worse.
She contacted her insurance company
and was sent to their doctor for an examination. After examination , she was
told that the headache was just temporary and would go away in a few days.
The doctor 's attitude inferred that she
might be looking for sympathy or a
setUement.

Thanks to her father 's advice and the
skill of her chiropractor , her recovery
was quick and complete. This young
woman is now enjoying the health and
happiness that she once feared she
would never know again.

After several days without improvement ,
her husband took her to a specialist.
The specialist told her that "these
things take time" and that she should
try to get more rest.

EVERY ACCIDENT VICTIM

The headache persisted and so did the
stiff neck. She became nervous and irritable. She changed from a pleasant
young wife and mother into an irritable ,
nagging grouch that no one enjoyed
being near. Later she began to lose
the use of her left arm and hand. When
this happened, her husband insisted
that something more be done. Her fa.
ther suggested a chiropractic examination. The husband agreed and the
young woman was taken to a Doctor of
Chiropractic.

SHOULD HAVE A THOROUGH
CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINATION

A si mple, painless , and inexpensive
spine and nerve test can quickly r·eveal
if you are a chiropractic case. You owe
it to yourself and your family to have
your nerve system tested and find out
for sure. Every health problem has a
cause, and the cause must be found
and corrected before you can get well.

A preliminary chiropractic examination
revealed the presence of pressure on a
nerve in the upper part of the spine with
impingement of the nerve supply to the
arms. X-ray analysis revealed a slight
displacement of two vertebras. As long
as this pressure was present , her condition could not improve .
Pub lished Solely in the ,n1eres1 ol
Chiropracl ic Health Education

Pick up the telephone now and call your
Doctor of Chiropractic and make an appointment for a chiropractic spine and
nerve test .
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HEADACHE (one or both sides)
HEAD AND NECK PAINS
TENSION
MUSCLE SPASMS
STIFF NECK
RESTRICTION OF NECK MOTION
BLACKOUTS
FATIGUE (tiredness)
EXTREME NERVOUSNESS
MENTAL DULLNESS
MUSCLE SWELLING
HEAVINESS OF HEAD
NECK AND SHOULDERS FEEL TIRED
LIGHT BLINDNESS
LOSS OF BALANCE
EQUILIBRIUM PROBLEMS
LOSS OF HEARING
PINCHED NERVES
SLIPPED DISCS
MUSCLE TEARING
NEURALGIA (nerve pain)
NEURITIS
RINGING OF THE EARS
NAUSEA
GASTRO-INTESTINAL SYMPTOMS

SYMPTOMS OF WHIPLASH

Chiropractic and medical research now
link symptoms as listed below with
whiplash-type injuries .
One or more of these symptoms often
occur immediately. However, others
may not develop until hours, weeks,
or sometimes even years following the
injury.
Many patients having these symptoms
are unaware or have forgotten about
their accident.

LIGHT-HEADEDNESS .
SHORTNESS OF BREATH
LOW BACK PAINS
PAIN BETWEEN THE SHOULDERS
COLD HANDS OR FEET
EXCESSIVE SWEATING
NUMBNESS OF ARMS, HANDS,
SHOULDERS, FEET OR LEGS
LOSS OF NORMAL SPINE
CONTOURS
INCREASED REACTION TO DRUGS
ANXIETY
IRRITABILITY
POOR MEMORY
INABILITY TO CONCENTRATE
PERIODS OF DEPRESSION
FRACTURES
DISLOCATIONS
PALPITATION
EYE STRAIN
TREMORS
PALLOR
INSOMNIA (can't sleep)
MUSCLE ATROPHY
RAPID HEARTBEATING

WHIPLASH
NECK INJURIES
Whiplash neck injuries are among the
fastest growing
health problems
today. The ever increasing number of
automobiles rolling onto our congested streets and highways, the
mass migration to the suburbs, the
increased speed of our freeway systems, power brakes and more powertu I engines, all contribute to the
growing frequency of the type of accident that can result in whiplash neck
injury.
Unfortunately, to the ordinary doctor
whiplash cases remain a little understood problem. They are, by their
nature, chiropractic cases.
The Doctor of Chiropractic, with his
greater knowledge of the importance
of the spine and its alignment, and of
the significance
of even minute
changes in this alignment, knows the
victims of whiplash injuries are truly
in need of specialized treatment.

The next morning she felt even worse .
She contacted her insurance company and was sent to their doctor for
an examination. After examination,
she was told that the headache was
just temporary and would go away in
a few days. The doctor 's attitude
inferred that she might be looking for
sympathy or a settlement.
After several days without improvement, her husband took her to a specialist. The specialist told her that
"these things take time " and that she
should try to get more rest.
The headache persisted and so did
the stiff neck . She became nervous
and irritable . She changed from a
pleasant young wife and mother into
an irritable, nagging grouch that no
one enjoyed being near. Later she
began to lose the use of her left arm
and hand . When this happened , her
husband
insisted that something
more be done. Her father suggested a
chiropractic examination. The husband agreed and the young woman
was taken to a Doctor of Ch iropractic.

A TYPICAL CASE
A typical example of misunderstanding whiplash injury is the case of a
young suburban housewife whose
car was struck from behind as ?he
was waiting for a traffic light near the
local shopping center. There was
only minor damage to her car, and at
the time, no one seemed to be hurt.
However, before she had finished
shopping she developed a headache
and noticed that her neck was stiff
and sore. She went home and soon to
bed, thinking the headache would go
away.

A preliminary chiropractic examination revealed the pres·ence of pressureon a nervein the upperpart of the
spine with impingement of the nerve
supply to the arms. X-ray analysis
revealeda slight displacement of two
vertebrae. As long as this pressure
was present, her condition could not
improve.
She received her first chiropractic
adjustment, and that same night she
enjoyed her first restful sleep since
the accident .

Thanks to her father's advice and the
ski II of her. chiropractor, her recovery
was quick and complete. This young
woman is now enjoying the health
and happiness that she once feared
she would never know again.

EVERY ACCIDENT VICTIM
SHOULD HAVE A THOROUGH
CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINATION
A simple, painless, and inexpensive
spine and nerve test can quickly
reveal if you are a chiropractic case.
You owe it to yourself and your family
to have your nerve system tested and
find out for sure. Every health problem has a cause, and the cause must
be found and corrected before you
can get well.
Pick up the telephone now and call
your Doctor of Chiropractic
and
make an appointment for a chiropractic spine and nerve test.

SYMPTOMS OF WHIPLASH
Chiropractic
and medical research
now link symptoms as listed below
with whiplash-type injuries.
One or more of these symptoms often
occur immediately. However, others
may not develop until hours, weeks,
or sometimes even years following
the injury.
Many patients having these symptoms are unaware or have forgotten
about their accident.

Symptoms of

WHIPLASH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Headache (one or both sides)
Head and neck pains
Tension
Muscle spasms
Stiff neck
Restriction of neck motion
Blackouts
Fatigue (tiredness)
Extreme nervousness
Mental dullness
Muscle swelling
Heaviness of head , neck and shoulders
feel tired
Light blindness
Loss of balance
Equilibrium problems
Loss of hearing
Pinched nerves
Slipped discs
Muscle tearing
Neuralgia (nerve pain)
Neuritis
Ringing of the ears
Nausea
Gastro-intestinal symptoms
Light-headedness
Shortness of breath
Low back pains
Pain between the shoulders
Cold hands or feet
Excessive sweating
Numbness of arms , hands , shoulders ,
feet or legs
Loss of normal spine contours
Increased reaction to drugs
Anxiety
Irritability
Poor memory
Inability to concentrate
Periods of' depression
Fractures
Dislocations
Palpitation
Eye strain
Tremors
Pallor
Insomnia (can 't sleep)
Muscle atrophy
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WHIPLASH
NECK INJURIES

The weight
of the
head and the flexibility
of the neck make the
upper part of the
spine (the cervical
spine) the most easily
injured part of the
spinal column .

Whiplash neck injuries are among
the fastest growing health problems
today. The ever increasing number
of automobiles
rolling onto our
congested streets and highways,
the mass migration to the suburbs,
the increased speed of our freeway
systems, power brakes and more
powerful engines, all contribute to
the growing frequency of the type
of accident that can result in
whiplash neck injury.
Unfortunately, to the ordinary doctor whiplash cases remain a little
understood problem. They are, by
their nature, chiropractic cases.
The Doctor of Chiropractic, with his
greater knowledge of the importance of the spine and its alignment, and of the significance of
even minute changes in this alignment, knows the victims of whiplash
injuries are truly in need of specialized treatment.

A TYPICAL CASE
A typical example of misunderstanding whiplash injury is the case
of a young suburban housewife
whose car was struck from behind
as she was waiting for a traffic light
near the local shopping center.
There was only minor damage to
her car, and at the time, no one
seemed to be hurt. However, before
she had finished shopping
she
developed a headache and noticed
that her neck was stiff and sore.
She went home and soon to bed,
thinking the headache would go
away.

The next morning she felt even
worse. She contacted her insurance
company and was sent to their
doctor for an examination. After
examination, she was told that the
headache was just temporary and
would go away in a few days. The
doctor's . attitude inferred that she
might be looking for sympathy or a
settlement.
After several days without improvement, her husband took her to a
specialist. The specialist told her
that "these things take time" and
that she should try to get more rest.
The headache persisted and so did
the stiff neck. She became nervous
and irritable. She changed from a
pleasant young wife and mother
into an irritable, nagging grouch
that no one enjoyed being near.
Later she began to lose the use of
her left arm and hand. When this
happened, her husband insisted that
something
more be done.
Her
father suggested a chiropractic examination. The husband agreed and
the young woman was taken to a
Doctor of Chiropractic.

she enjoyed her first
since the accident.

restful

sleep

Thanks to her father's advice and
the skill of her chiropractor,
her
recovery was quick and complete.
This young woman is now enjoying
the health and happiness that she
once feared she would never know
again.

EVERY ACCIDENT VICTIM
SHOULD HAVE A THOROUGH
CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINATION
A simple, painless, and inexpensive
spine and nerve test can quickly
reveal if you are a chiropractic case.
You owe it to yourself and your
family to have your nerve system
tested and find out for sure. Every
health problem has a cause, and the
cause must be found and corrected
before you can get well.
Pick up the telephone now and call
your Doctor of Chiropractic and
make an appointment for a chiropractic spine and nerve test.

SYMPTOMS

OF WHIPLASH

A preliminary chiropractic examination revealed the presence of pressure on a nerve in the upper part of
the spine with impingement of the
nerve supply to the arms. X-ray
analysis revealed a slight displacement of two vertebras. As long as
this pressure was present,
her
condition could not improve.

Chiropractic and medical research
now link symptoms as listed below
with whiplash-type injuries.

She received her first chiropractic
adjustment, and that same night

Many patients having these symptoms are unaware or have forgotten
about their accident.

One or more of these symptoms
often occur immediately. However,
others may not develop until hours,
weeks, or sometimes even years
following the injury.

•
Headache [one or both sides], head
and neck pains, tension, muscle
spasms, stiff neck, restriction
of
neck motion , blackouts,
fatigue
[tiredness],
extreme nervo u ness,
me nta l dullness , muscle swelling,
heaviness of head, neck an d shoul ders f eel tired , light blindnes s, lo ss
of bal ance, equil ibrium prob lem s,
loss of hearing, pinched nerves,
slipped
discs,
muscle
tearing,
neuralgia [nerve pain], neuritis, ringing of the ears, nausea, gastroi n tes ti na I
symptoms,
lightheadedness, shortness of breath,
low back pain s, pain between the
shoulders,
cold hands or feet,
excessive sweating, numbness of
arms, hands, shoulders, feet or legs,
loss of normal spine contours,
increased reaction to drugs , anxiety,
irritability, poor memory, inability to
concentrate, per iods of depression,
fra ctures, dislocations, palpitation,
eye strain, tremors, pallor, insomnia
[can't sleep], muscle atrophy, and
rapid heartbeating .
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We are supposed to visualize today's doctor
of medicine as a dedicated super-scientist
who spends his life compounding complex
chemicals and super drugs. But such a picture is far from reality.
Chances are he hasn't held a test tube
since college days and has become little
more than a pill salesman, a middleman between the ailing patient and the drug industry ...
a doctor by proxy who relays
the diagnosis from laboratory and technician to patient.

PHYSICIAN HEAL THYSELF
So it turns out that instead of being the
all-knowing, all-wise healer, the modern
doctor of medicine is almost totally dependent upon his Merck Manual and the
drug industry's "detail men."
Despite his 8 years of education and whatever years of practice, he is unable to cope
with his own fatigue, ulcers, blood pressure, nervous tension or aching back. Yet,
he insists upon treating others.
Cloaked behind p·rofessional immunity, he
can operate as he pleases ...
cutting off
or out parts of the body he cannot cure.

HIDEBOUND MEDICS FAIL
At every opportunity he boastfully points
to medicine's scanty accomplishments
in
a few infectious conditions. But what does
he have to say about the .nearly 400 other
conditions, ills and diseases that trouble
mankind? What of the 15,000,000 who suffer from chronic headaches . . . and another 28,000,000 who have arthritis? Heart
disease is still the No. 1 killer. Chronic
fatigue, high blood pressure, stomach ulcers and nervous disorders still must be
dealt with. Hay fever, asthma, sinus and
emphysema make hundreds of thousands

miserable. Chronic ailments are on the increase every day, while orthodox medicine
fails to meet these challenges.
Yet, when confronted with proof of chiropractic results in those same conditions,
the medical doctor screams, "QUACK."
This would be amusing - if it weren't so
tragic.

AMA ATTACKS SAVAGELY
Chiropractic was discovered in 1895 by Dr.
D. D. Palmer, and since that time has been
under savage attack by the medical profession. The American Medical Association has been uncompromising in its attitude toward chiropractic and spends a
staggering sum for propaganda and legislative pressure.
The AMA has the largest lobby in Washington, D. C. and recent reports reveal an
expenditure of $1,326,078 in lobbying activities.
Not all physicians agree with the official
AMA attitude, since many of them depend
on chiropractic care for themselves and their
families. A courageous few refer patients.
But all thi~ must be done on the sly. Otherwise hospital faciliUes, referrals, consultations, specialty board examinations and
ratings are denied him ...
and he may
lose his membership in the medical association. The Yale Law Journal puts it this
way: "It is the medical practitioner who is
expelled or denied membership who finds
the punitive tactics of organized medicine
employed to their fullest against him. In
these cases, non-membership amounts to
a partial revocation of licensure to practice medicine. It is only the established
physician with the guaranteed tenure on
hospital staffs and specialty boards, or one
who has the security of a faculty or governmental position who can afford to chal-
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lenge the ethical standards of the AMA.
Few doctors enjoy such a status, and defiance of AMA authority means professional suicide for the majority."

WHO ARE THE FRAUDS?
WHO ARE THE QUACKS?
Does the medical
profession
lambast
chiropractic to cover its own inadequacies? What could be more fraudulent and
less scientific than the prescribing of dangerous drugs on the usual "try this and see
how it works" basis? Drugs which too often
have tragic and unknown side effects.

NO CHOICE FOR PATIENT
The AMA would deny the rights of the
American people to choose a better method of health care. In its insistence that
chiropractors be denied hospital facilities,
it condemns many patients to unnecessary
suffering, unnecessary surgery, and an
early grave.
Perhaps the most succinct expression of
medicine's official attitude toward chiropractic is contained in an article appearing
in CORONET, June, 1966. Edward T. Wentworth, M.D., past president of the Medical
Society of the State of New York, is quoted
as having said: "The only form of legislative control of chiropractic which makes
sense is to prohibit its practice because it
is a fraud ...
there is no such thing as
compromise between science and fraud."
An article in TIME magazine, June 3, 1966
discusses this problem: "From the first
sulfa compounds of the 1930s to the latest
molecular manipulation of penicillin, the
wonder drugs of modern medicine have
carried a high price tag. And the bill keeps
getting bigger. Patients are paying it with
an increased number of drug-induced diseases."

''Each drug is designed to act upon a particular organ or upon particular tissues."
But as Lieut. Colonel Robert H. Moser of
the Army Medical Corps told a Palo Alto,
Calif., symposium on 'Diseases of Medical
Progress': 'We are inclined to forget that
the drug is also in contact with other tissues.' ...
Moser made a devastating indictment of almost every class of new
drug."
Why is the medical profession trying to
steal chiropractic if it has no value or is
worthless or unscientific? And make no
mistake - grand larceny with malice aforethought is their intention. Methods of stealing chiropractic
are being discussed
throughout the medical world.

GERMANY
Eager to see chiropractic incorporated into the practice of medicine is a leading
medical authority, Dr. K. R. von Roques of
Berlin. In one of his published papers, he
wrote: "And we must recognize ...
that
many ailments or diseases are enormously
accelerated in their improvement by spinal
therapy; indeed many a cure thereby becomes for the first time possible ... without a conservative vertebral therapy as a
basis of treatment general medicine cannot go on. ... We do not have to call our
activity chiropractic, but we do have to go
to the chiropractors for instruction."

UNITED STATES
Harold T. Hyman, M.D., associate professor
at the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Columbia University wrote this in the
American Journal of Medical Science: "I
am inclined to the belief that one of the
reasons for the popularity of chiropractors
... is the failure of the medical profession
to provide this type of service ....
There is
no doubt that the consciousness of the
orthopedic surgeon was aroused originally

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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by the success of the bonesetters, the
early manipulators, and more recently the
chiropractors. This latter group have undoubtedly
performed
their
miraculous
cures in individuals who have been misdiagnosed and mistreated by the practitioner or internist ...
the patient is often
relieved rapidly and dramatically by ...
purposeful manipulation."
M. M. Sones writing in the journal Medical
Clinics of North America has this to say:
"The subject of manipulative therapy is
most controversial; many authors, especially American, speak of it either disparagingly, gingerly, or not at all. Manipulation has
been used extensively in England with success ....
It is an opportune moment now
for American medicine to rationalize its
use and make it a part of accepted therapy."

FRANCE
Dr. James Cyriax wrote this for the French

skill to perform these manipulations in such
a manner as to be effective without exposing the patient to needless risk ... therefore it should be obvious to investigate the
possibility of cooperation between chiropractors and physicians ....
If the physiotherapists want to use manipulative treatment, they ought to get an education as
thorough as that of the chiropractors."

CANADA AND ENGLAND
Medical doctors from all over the world met
recently in London, England to study and
improve the healing art of manipulation.
European physicians, especially the specialists in physical medicine and rehabilitation, have been demanding training in
chiropractic
techniques,
according to a
Canadian physician who participated in the
Congress. Writing in the Canadian Medical
Association Journal, W. B. Parsons, M.D.
announced the formation
of the North
American Academy of Manipulative Medicine "with the object of dispelling the

journal Medecine et Hygiene: "It is of pri-

ignorance that leads to prejudice against

mary importance that physicians from now
on replace chiropractors in the practice of
vertebral manipulations. . . ." M. Cyriax
does not tell us how the medical doctor
would learn chiropractic.

this form of treatment."

DENMARK
Dr. Boje, senior physician of the Rigs hospital in Copenhagen, wrote in the publication of the Danish Medical Association:
"Manipulative
treatment, which was previously given in this country by chiropractors, has in the later years been taken up
by some physicians, among others, the
writer, who has found that this therapy is
of significant value in suitable cases. It
must be emphasized that it requires great
clinical
experience
and great technical

MILLIONS SWITCHING
TO CHIROPRACTIC
Because you can't fool all of the people all
of the time, more than 40,000,000 persons
have swtiched to chiropractic
because
medicine has failed to fool them, and more
than 2,000,000 each year leave the medical
ranks and come to chiropractic.
These
people have learned that chiropractic gets
s1cK people well without drugs and unnecessary surgery, without side effects, and
without surgical mistakes.
And that's why medicine
chiropractic.

is trying to steal

Give this important message to a friend
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WHY
YOUMAY
NEED

X-ray is a beam of light of
extremely

short wave length,

capable of penetrating

solid

substances; a wave length so short
it is invisible to the human eye .
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WHAT IS X-RAY .•.
Chiropractic and x-ray have grown to
maturity together - each contributing to the other . It is impossible to
tell the story of one without constant
reference to the other .
By coincidence, both were discovered
in the same year , 1895. D. D. Palmer
discovered chiropractic in Davenport ,
Iowa. Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen discovered
the x-ray i n Wurzburg,
Germany.
With x-ray, chiropractors were able
to photograph the inner structure of
the human body. Through the use of
x-ray, they could observe the exact
structural mechanics of the spinal
column and pelvis.
From the beginning
chiropractors
were quick to realize the potential
value of Roentgen 's amazing discovery to chiropractic
progress, and
were among the first to experiment
with the rudimentary x-ray.
Chiropractors pioneered the research
and development of x-ray equipment
and techniques, especially those related to the detailed views of the
spine and pelvis.
In turn, x-ray photographs have substantiated the efficacy of chiropractic
and contributed to its maturity.
<i) GT Press 1970
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The Palmer School of Chiropractic
was established in 1895 and by 1910
courses in x- ray were a part of the
curriculum. Already the two sciences
were working for each other . But
the x-ray needed help. It was a relatively crude device . There was no
such thing as x-ray film ...
glass
plates were used instead. The pictures were small and muddy.
But before the end of World War I, a
practical method of manufacturing
x-ray film had been developed and
the film soon replaced the glass plate.
About the same time higher voltage
x-ray tubes were in production.
The new film proved to be far more
versatile. Larger pictures were possible . . . _the chemical processing
improved .. . film was faster and the
x-ray ' s mechanism
was speedier
and smoother. The x-ray photographs
taken on film were far superior to
those taken the old glass plate way.
For many years chiropractors
had
known the harmful effect of unequal
leg length, pelvic distortioh , and the
day-after-day , year-after-year
influence of gravity on the upright spine
and nerve system ...
but had been
unable to prove it to others .
In 1918 it was proved conclusively
at the Universal College of Chiropractic in Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania, where
the first x-ray view of the upright
spine was taken. There was the undeniable proof of gravity 's influence in black and white.
of Chiropra c tic Health
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Still, chiropractors needed the ability
to x-ray photograph the entire spine.
They wanted to be able to give each
patient's spinal column a careful
structural and functional analysis for

SeverJJI
Important
Reasons

1.

The x-rays would reveal the
extent of any disease of the
bones, fractures, spinal defects
or deformities.

2.

The x-rays
would disclose
subluxations, misalignments or
distortions of the spinal column.

3.

The x-rays could be filed for
reference . ·.. to be referred to
as Chiropractic care of the patient progressed and, perhaps,
compared with later x-rays to
determine specific progress.

Chiropractic researchers continued to
experiment with x-ray - taking three
steps forward, one back ... two steps
forward, one back ...

Then ... in 1932, Dr. Warren Sausse r
of New York accomplished another
major breakthrough by producing the
first x-ray view of the entire spine .
on a single exposure.
It had never been done betore. Dr.
Sausser, quite naturally, was jubilant
- and the Eastman Kodak Company
reported this remarkable development
in its Journal of Radiography and
Clinical Photography. (Vol. 13, No. 2).
But Dr. Sausser did not stop there!
Only 2 years later, he produced a 20inch by 70-inch x-ray view -of the ·
entire skeleton of an aduH human
being. These were two noble achievements by Dr. Sausser and two more
firsts by chiropractic.
As these new developments
took
place, chiropractic researchers continued to make refinements. One of
the most significant (U.S. Patent No.
2,774,884) was grooted to Dr. Ernest
Fox, a Battle Creek, Michigan chiropractor, for an apparatus he. invented
which would x-ray the spinal column
from the side.

I

ii
I

Chiropractic research with x-ray never
rests. Each new discovery leads to
more questions, more research. Chiropractic is a dynamic healing art, never
static.

This means he is able to utilize an
x-ray photograph of your spine much
the way an engineer uses a blueprint.
The x-ray helps him decide what is
best for you.

European
chiropractic
researc ers
have been busy, too. Using special
x-ray equipment, some of which they
built themselves, they are making
studies of the movements and forces
acting within and upon the spinal
column. A Swiss chiropractor, Dr. F.
W. H. llli, has been directing these
activities· and is correlating
highly
significant new facts concerning the
function of the joints in the spinal
column.

He may elect to take what is known
as a static x-ray picture, often taken
while you are standing. In unusual or
difficult cases a functional x-ray picture, taken at the extreme ranges of
body movement in specific planes ,
may notify him there is trouble before
actual damage to spinal structures
takes place.
If you have a tipped pelvis - where
one hip is low ... the x-ray will show
him.

Perhaps the most dramatic developments in chiropractic
research are
taking place in the cineroemgenological laboratory,
located at the
Lincoln
Chiropractic
College
in
Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Here researchers take motion picture x-rays
of the spine as the subject stoops,
squats, turns, and goes through other
motions. Again, chiropractic
pioneered in cineroentgenology
as it
concerns the spine.

If you have a pelvic torsion - where
the pelvis is turned about a vertical
axis, the x-ray will show him.

These research benefits reach you
through your chiropractor. Every chiropractor: while in school, is thoroughly trained .to make and interpret
x-ray films. After graduation he remains in constant contact with the
research world through his attendance at special chiropractic
seminars
and through
chiropractic
publications.
I

If you have a rotated pelvis - where
the pelvis is rotated about a horizontar axis ... the x-ray will show him.
The x-ray photograph may also reveal
disease
of the bone, fractures ,
defects,
malignancy,
subluxations ,
misalignments, curvatures, and distortions of the spinal column.
This helps the chiropractor determine
the cause of your complaint and
symptoms . . . how severe the involvement ...
and how long it will
take to correct it.

•
And after your• chiropractor
has
studied your x-rays, he will make a
definite plan to get you well again.

YOUR
10.0 YEA .R
..........
....

/\...

/~

TOMORROW MAY NEVER COME
As you watch your friends, neighbors
and relatives fall by the wayside from
crippling or outright fatal heart attacks, it
is easy to falsely conclude that not much
can be done to prevent heart attacks.
The awful truth is that for more than
1,400 Americans tomorrow will be too late
to prevent a heart attack. That's the daily
heart attack death rate ...
more than
from all other diseases combined. Heart
attack is the most serious threat to life in
the western world ... the No. 1 Killer.
If you are an adult male, the odds are
more than two-to-one that you will die of
heart disease. What's worse, the odds
against you increase every day. And still
worse, heart attack is on the increase
among younger people also.
Having a heart attack has almost become a "way of life," as though it were
inevitable that a man in the most enjoyable and most productive part of his life
is to be struck dead or reduced to a halflife.

SAD WAY TO LIVE
Theories about heart disease have come
and gone like th~ winter'snows. Contradictory information, half-truths and garbled
statistics about heart disease have confused people to such an extent that most
would rather ignore the entire thing and
hope for the best.
But the problems cannot be ignored by
the twenty-eight million Americans who
have already experienced the first signs of
heart trouble. Probably nothing will alarm
a man so much as the suspicion or conviction that he has heart disease.
From the first · moment of suspicion, he
lives in terror ...
breaks into a cold
sweat at the first hint of chest pain or
shortness of breath ... and waits for the
attack . . . hoping that when it comes, it
will be an "easy" one. It's a sad way to
live.

NEW LOOK AT THE SAME OLD
PROBLEM
Clearly the old-fashioned doctor methods are not working. The extremely high
incidence of heart attack grows higher
and higher ... day after day ... except
for one segment of the population, chiropractic patients.

Chiropractic patients fare well because
the doctor of chiropractic
approaches
heart conditions (or any other disease·
conditions) on an individual basis. He is
trained to pinpoint the cause of YOUR
heart disease and correct it.
·
He begins by arming you with knowledge, to help you understand the how and
why, the what and what-not of heart
trouble.

YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE
HEART-WHY?
Because the heart pumps blood ... and
blood is life to each of the 25,000,000,000,000,000 cells that form the human body.
Each single cell, from the top of your head
to the tip to your toes, must have a constant supply of blood in order to stay alive
and function. This is basic to life in the
human body.
Pumped by the heart, the blood carries
to each cell the food and oxygen which
combine in the cell to produce energy ...
energy for walking, talking, playing baseball, driving the car, thinking ... and as it
deposits these energy-producing nutrients
it also picks up waste products (carbon
dioxide) produced by the cell.
Each beat of the heart squeezes lifesustaining blood into the arteries to be
delivered near and far in the body. At
about 72 beats a minute ...
more than
100,000 beats a day ... the heart pumps
the body's 1O pints of blood around and
around ... through the body back to the
heart ...
4,300 gallons a day through
60,000 or more miles of blood vessels.
The amazing thing is this: as a result of
the heart's tireless efforts, each of the
trillions of cells receives its portion of
nourishment . . . even the heart muscle
cells themselves.

RIVERS OF LIFE-THE
VESSELS

BLOOD

For thousands of years, physicians
thought that the blood ebbed and flowed
like the tides. But in 1628 an Englishman,
William Harvey, published proof that the
blood circulates ... that is, it travels in a
circle. It leaves the heart via the arteries
and returns to the heart via the veins.
In the process of circulation, the red
cells of the blood have loaded themselves
with oxygen from the lungs. These red

cells are carried by the plasma, the fluid
of the blood, which also carries other
substances
indispensable to life: fats,
glucose, proteins, minerals, etc. These
were picked up by the plasma from the
digestive system.
From the heart-pump (which keeps the
blood constantly circulating)
an ever
branching system of expansile tubes,
(arteries) conducts the blood to a vast
network of tiny vessels called capillaries.
The capillaries are intimately associated
with every cell in the body. As the blood
courses through the incredibly thin-walled
capillaries, the oxygen and food ooze
through the walls to the hungry body
cells ...
and by a reverse process pick
up a cargo of cell waste, carbon dioxide.
The waste-laden blood flows from the
capillaries into the veins which carry it
back to the heart . . . and the process
begins all over again.

THE HEART AND CIRCULATION
The heart is the sturdiest muscle in the
body, specially designed to pump tirelessly for more than a hundred years. About
the size of a clenched fist, it lies behind
the breastbone, near the front of the rib
cage, much larger to the left than to the
right . . . and is shaped enough like a
Valentine to satisfy young lovers.
Divided into four chambers, the heart is
really two separate pumps working simultaneously. Thus, you feel only one beat
sensation. The two upper chambers are
receiving depots, the two lower chambers
are pumping stations . It works like this:
Carbon dioxide-laden blood returning
via the veins collects in the upper right
chamber (r. atrium), then flows downward
through a trap-door valve into the right
heart pump (r. ventricle) . At each beat,
this pump squirts blood into the artery
which carries it to the lung tissue for
cleansing. Here the blood exchanges its
cargo of carbon dioxide gathered from
faraway places in the body for its new
cargo of oxygen.
Leaving the lungs, the oxygen-rich
blood returns to the heart, but this time to
chamber (I.
the upper left collecting
atrium) where it flows downward to the
left heart pump (I. ventricle). The left
ventricle's
powerful contraction
forces
''fresh" blood into the aorta, an artery

about an inch in diameter. The aorta
branches hundreds of times into smaller
arteries and ultimately branches millions
of times into the microscopic capillaries
which service the cells of the body.
The sustained, steady, powerful . pumping action of the heart is stimulated by a
neuro-electrical
impulse from a special
nerve center in the upper right chamber
of the heart. An intricate nerve network
reaches both the right and left heartpumps and paces them to pump at the
same rate. This automatic action, however, is controlled and regulated by the
continuous influence of nerve impulses
from a special portion of the brain called
the cardiac centers.
When the body's cells call for more
nourishment ... as they do in exercise ...
the pacemaker speeds the pumps up, the
lungs work faster, all processes are
speeded up to meet the demands of the
cells.

HEART NEEDS NOURISHMENT
TOO
The heart wants to work . . . and will
work ...
but it must be fed. One might
suppose that the heart muscle would derive its nourishment directly from the
blood being pumped through the chambers of the heart. But it gets practically no
sustenance in that way.
Instead, moments after the fresh blood
is pumped from the heart, a small amount
of it is tapped off into the coronary arteries
which double back into the heart muscle.
Here, just as in all other parts of the body,
these arteries branch and rebranch deep
into the heart bringing oxygen and nutrients to each heart muscle cell.

MUSHY ARTERIES CAUSE
HEART ATTACK
It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of the circulation through the
coronary arteries. Be sure to understand
this distinction: The coronary arteries are
those arteries which supply blood to the
heart muscle itself.
Here, of all places, the blood must be
allowed to flow freely in order to provide
the nourishment to the heart muscle cells
so that your heart can carry out its
enormous task .. . day and night throughout your life.

Heart attack 1s usually brought on by
atherosclerosis when a portion of a
coronary artery loses its elasticity, narrows down, or becomes clogged so that
an adequate supply of blood-nourishment to part of the heart muscle is retarded or cut off completely.
The coronary arteries are only about
the size of a pencil lead and extremely
susceptible to atherosclerotic
clogging.
Athero means "mush"
in Greek and
sclero means "hard." Thus, atherosclerosis is characterized by a gradual clogging,
narrowing and hardening of the coronary
arteries. This results in a diminished or
halted blood supply to a portion of the
heart muscle. (Instantaneous clogging may
occur when the artery is blocked by a
blood clot).
When a major heart artery is closed
off, a portion of the heart muscle dies and
the dead part of the heart muscle ceases
to work. Instead of contracting with the
rest of the muscle, it bulges flabbily with
each heart beat. This condition is known
as an infarct. If an infarct occurs in a large
branch of a coronary artery, it is usually
fatal.
·

WHAT ARE THE CHANCES FOR
RECOVERY?
Every twenty-four hours at least 4,000
American men and women suffer from
sudden heart attack. Some live ... some
die. Some days the number of heart
attacks reaches 10,000 in twenty-four
hours! It's encouraging to know that about
65 percent of those persons suffering a
sudden, acute heart attack survive . . .
and that over 80 percent of these are
able to return to work, although sometimes at easier jobs.
Many heart attack victims lead more
fruitful and productive lives after the attack
than before because they have learned to
pace themselves. But the dread of another
attack is always with them to one degree
or another . . . depending upon the
victim's personality.

STOP WORRYING!
It is folly to worry about your heart.
Many people
life thinking
heart trouble.
to ao to anv

reduce themselves to a halfthey may have irreversible
Therefore they are reluctant
doctor becausP. thP.v hPliPVP.

that nothing of value can be done to help
them.

HEART ATTACKS CAN BE
PREVENTED
Mush in the arteries (atherosclerosis) is
the major cause of heart conditions such
as angina pectoris, coronary insufficiency,
coronary occlusion and coronary thrombosis, the four major kinds of heart
attack.
Mushing occurs when the walls of the
arteries have lost their normal elasticity.
The characteristics of the artery are much
like a piece of laminated rubber tube. The
walls are strong, pliable and elastic, playing an important part in the process of
pumping the blood. The artery walls are
three-ply, each layer composed of tiny
muscle fibers or grains running in different directions.
Tiny nerve centers directed by the
sympathetic-parasympathetic
nerve system cause the arterial walls to contract
and expand,
thereby
controlling
the
amount and pressure of the blood flow. In
atherosclerosis , this nerve control fails to
function properly . . . the arteries lose
their elasticity and the dangerous mush
is allowed to form.

THE BEST DEFENSE IS AN
OFFENSE
If you have already had one or more
heart attacks, little can be done except
to rest until nature has healed the damage.
The important thing is to prevent the
next attack by clearing the mush out of
the arteries. This can only be accomplished by restoring the normal elasticity
of the arterial walls. Your doctor of
chiropractic can do this by locating and
correcting the interference with the normal
nerve function.
Your doctor of chiropractic is a specialist of the spine and nerves . He has
years of training and experience in locating and correcting misalignments of the
spinal column ... thus releasing the nerve
and allowing it to function.
He can help your heart to a full life. Call
him today for an appointment
for a
chiropractic
heart and nerve examination .
CALL HIM TODAY . . . TOMORROW
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cells are carried by the plasma, the fluid
of the blood, which also carries other
substances
indispensable to life: fats,
glucose, proteins, minerals, etc. These
were picked up by the plasma from the
digestive system.
From the heart-pump (which keeps the
blood constantly circulating)
an ever
branching system of expansile tubes,
(arteries) conducts the blood to a vast
network of tiny vessels called capillaries.
The capillaries are intimately associated
with every cell in the body. As the blood
courses through the incredibly thin-walled
capillaries, the oxygen and food ooze
through the walls to the hungry body
cells ...
and by a reverse process pick
up a cargo of cell waste, carbon dioxide.
The waste-laden blood flows from the
capillaries into the veins which carry it
back to the heart . . . and the process
begins all over again.

THE HEART AND CIRCULATION
The heart is the sturdiest muscle in the
body, specially designed to pump tirelessly for more than a hundred years. About
the size of a clenched fist, it lies behind
the breastbone, near the front of the rib
cage, much larger to the left than to the
right . . . and is shaped enough like a
Valentine to satisfy young lovers.
Divided into four chambers, the heart is
really two separate pumps working simultaneously. Thus, you feel only one beat
sensation. The two upper chambers are
receiving depots, the two lower chambers
are pumping stations . It works like this:
Carbon dioxide-laden blood returning
via the veins collects in the upper right
chamber (r. atrium), then flows downward
through a trap-door valve into the right
heart pump (r. ventricle). At each beat,
this pump squirts blood into the artery
which carries it to the lung tissue for
cleansing. Here the blood exchanges its
cargo of carbon dioxide gathered from
faraway places in the body for its new
cargo of oxygen.
Leaving the lungs, the oxygen-rich
blood returns to the heart, but this time to
chamber (I.
the upper left collecting
atrium) where it flows downward to the
left heart pump (I. ventricle). The left
ventricle's
powerful contraction
forces
''fresh" blood into the aorta, an artery

about an inch in diameter. The aorta
branches hundreds of times into. smaller
arteries and ultimately branches millions
of times into the microscopic capillaries
which service the cells of the body.
The sustained, steady, powerful pumping action of the heart is stimulated by a
neuro-electrical
impulse from a special
nerve center in the upper right chamber
of the heart. An intricate nerve network
reaches both the right and left heartpumps and paces them to pump at the
same rate. This automatic action, however, is controlled and regulated by the
continuous influence of nerve impulses
from a special portion of the brain called
the cardiac centers.
When the body's cells call for more
nourishment ... as they do in exercise ...
the pacemaker speeds the pumps up, the
lungs work faster, all processes are
speeded up to meet the demands of the
cells.

HEART NEEDS NOURISHMENT
TOO
The heart wants to work . . . and will
work ...
but it must be fed. One might
suppose that the heart muscle would derive its nourishment directly from the
blood being pumped through the chambers of the heart. But it gets practically no
sustenance in that way.
Instead, moments after the fresh blood
is pumped from the heart, a small amount
of it is tapped off into the coronary arteries
which double back into the heart muscle.
Here, just as in all other parts of the body,
these arteries branch and rebranch deep
into the heart bringing oxygen and nutrients to each heart muscle cell.

MUSHY ARTERIES CAUSE
HEART ATTACK
It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of the circulation through the
coronary arteries. Be sure to understand
this distinction: The coronary arteries are
those arteries which supply blood to the
heart muscle itself.
Here, of all places, the blood must be
allowed to flow freely in order to provide
the nourishment to the heart muscle cells
so that your heart can carry out its
enormous task ... day and night throughout your life.

YOUR
PROGRESS
REPORT

OURGUIDE
TOYOUR
HEALTH

Check the changes
Are your:

in your general feelings:
All Better

Some Better

Same

Nerves

HEALTHREPORT OF:

Date _________

_

Digestion
Elimination

Any question about your condition or progress

to date? -------

Muscular Strength
Circulation
Pain

List any new conditions

or symptoms noticed

What symptoms have improved?

1. ---------------------------

2. --------------------------Classify

your improvement:

3. --------------------------Excellent

__

_

Fair __

_

Slow __

_

Check the following if you are:
Are you confused about any phase of your progress?
Stronger

More Restful

Better Appetite

More Relaxed

More Alert

Just the Same

Are you easier when:

Has anyone asked you about your progress?

__________

_

Have you tried to refer anyone to Chiropractic?

Walking

Working

Sitting

Standing

Riding

Sleeping

If yes, with what condition? ________________

Remarks:

_

Someone You Know
May Be Suffering
Needlessly

You can help
them learn about
Chiropractic
...
List their names below and we will send them
informative literature about Chiropractic.

Name ______________

_

Address _____________

_

Name ______________
Address _____________

_
_

Name ______________

_

Address _____________

_

Name ______________

_

Address _____________

_

Name ______________

_

Address _ ____________

_

